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C le r ic a l e r r o r  b la m e d ' in '*77 d e la y

C o n g r e s s m a n ’s  t a x  p a y m e n t s  w e r e
BYTOM SCHRAM  

A clerical error has been 
blamed in the delinquent 
payment this year of U.S. 
Rep. Carl Pursell’s 1977 Ply
mouth Township property 

, taxes.
Payment of the taxes on 

'the Plymouth congressman’s 
North Territorial Road prop
erty was also late in 1974 and 

r 1975, The' Crier learned last 
week. A check of some 50 
other state, county and local

officials serving the Canton 
area . showed no other 
instance of delinquent pay
ment.

Pursell’s 1977 . taxes 
($2,989.99 . including . a 
$135.58 late charge) were 
paid on March 30, 30 days' 
after they, were due.

Contacted in Washington 
D.C. Tuesday, the freshman 
congressman said he knew of 
the delinquency on the 1977 
b ill, but said First National

Bank of Plymouth should 
have made the payment.

Tirst National President 
Charles Heidt agreed.

“ He (Pursell) had -estab
lished sufficient funds in his 
escrow account in 1977 to 
pay his real estate taxes,”  
Heidt said. “ Had we not 
made a mistake, they would 
not have been delinquent.” 

Bank officials noted that 
1977 was the first year in 
which they were responsible

d e l i n q u e n t

for making the tax payment 
when it fell due Feb. 28.

Late payment of taxes is 
not a violation of the law. 
The only penalty to
which the delinquent taxpay
er is subjected is a late fee 
levied by the township, which 
collects the taxes.

Bank manager Larry Ken- 
. nedy said the clerical error 

occurred when bankers ne-
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28 Canton 
cops ivant 10

-time
Canton Police Chief Walter ; 

MacGregor said Tuesday that 
all but two of the 30 part- 
time Canton patrol officers 
have applied for full-time posi
tions.

Included in that list is 
Robert Greenstcin, former 
township supervisor, who 
works as a part-time patrol 
and dispatch officer in Can
ton. Greenstein is also _ari 
attorney in Livonia. He was 
not available for Comment.

The two reserves who did
not apply were John Roane 
and Robert Royston, who told 
the chief they anticipated 
staying with the reserves. Mac 
Gregor' said he was “pleased 
to hear that,”  because re
serves would still be needed!

The township board of 
.trustees passed a resolution 
recently: that allowed the 30 
part-time officers first chance 
at the Full-time positions. That 
decision followed months of- 
informal talks between attor- 
neys for the township and the 
Canton Police Officers Asso
ciation (CPOA) over hiring 
procedures for the full-time 
force. ,

The CPO A says the town
ship is requiring its mem
bers to take tests they consider

V in ta g e  s q u a d  c a r  b o o s ts  r e u n io n  p la n s
MEMBERS OF PLYMOUTH High School’s 

. 193? graduating class pose in front o fa  1938 
Ford police car. The car was used iii the movie 
‘The Betsy.”  Standing left to right are Ernes- 
tine Cooper, Marion Skoglund, Marian Zayti, 
Leroy Cripe and Helen Shepard. The car was 
supplied by Gary Jean, a Plymouth collector

of antique autos. The class will hold its 4bth 
anniversary reunion on June 24 a t the Ply
mouth Elks 1780. Tickets are $1S per couple. 

-Eor-information-call -Mrs'—Cooper at 937-9184
or Helen Shepardat 464-0384. (Crier photo by 
B ill Bresler.)

O l d  d e b t  l e v y  r e d u c t i o n  f o r c e d

Dvlo IU IdAt; lectio II1LJ LUNA1UL1
“redundant,”  and claims they 

have passed all the necessary 
tests. They especially take issue 
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BY DONNA LOMAS 
By a 6-1 vote Monday 

night, Plymouth city commis
sioners agreed to form a 
study committee to investi
gate the possibility of unifica
tion with Plymouth Township.

A resolution authorizing 
township members for the.
committee is expected to be 
approved by the Plymouth 
Township Board at a special 
.meeting Monday, April 24- 
If  passed by both local govern
ments, recommendations for 
committee members are ex
pected May 1 from Plymouth 
Mayor Tom Turner and Town
ship Supervisor Tom Note- 
baert.

City Commissioner Bev Me 
Aninch, the lone dissenter 
on the commission, said she 
voted against the resolution 
to form the committee be
cause she thought city mterests- 
would not be considered and 
because “ two city commission 
representatives should be a 
minimum, not a . maximum.”
' Turner proposed in the 
resolution that “at least one
and n it more than two’j/ 
members of both governments 
be • appointed in what he 
sees as primarily a “ citizen’s 
committee” : Five members
each will—be__appointed__by
Notebaert and Turner.

“ I want to study by 
credible, objective citizens,”  
the mayor said. “ The com
missioners will serve as a 
link, a liaison -  and will not 
head the committee.

“ We arc asking in this 
study—if1—it—makes—sense—to-

BY CHAS CHILD 
A decision made quietly 

last year to reduce school 
taxes may come back to 
haunt the Plymouth-Canton 
Board of Education.

The tax cut may influence 
something no one suspected -  
the April 27 millage requests.
. The story involves complex 
budgeting, debt retirement, 
millqgcs and politics, but it

adds up to hOw much the 
district’s property owners pay 
in school taxes.

Last August, the school 
board applied for and later' 
received $40,421 in state aid 
under h special grant (Section

27 of the 1977 State Aid Act).
To get this grant, however, 

the state required that the- 
reserves in the district’s debt 
retirement fund be eliminated. 
The reserves amounted to 
about $650,000, according to 
Ray Hocdcl, assistant superin
tendent for business.

These two sums -  one 
small one from the state and 
a large one from the district’s 

•Cont. on pg. 21

inify—with—the-townshipr-We 
hope the group will come 
back with that answer and 
how to accomplish it, if  it 
is feasible.”

Commissioner. Scott Dodge 
said the committee Would be 
a “ fact-finding group.”

The committee would be 
“ flexible,”  Turner added and 
would consider partial unifica
tion, that is consolidation 
of services such as fire and

Cont. on pg. 21



2 Will Canton buy farm  developm ent rights?
oo
<3\

BY DONNA LOMAS 
Canton Township Trustees 

were scheduled last night to 
discuss portions of a study 
on acquiring development 
rights to preserve agricultural 
areas in the western part of 
the township.

The Canton planning firm 
of Wade Trim Associates and 
the accounting firm of Seid- 
man and Seidman issued an 
“ interim report”  to township 
officials last Tuesday which 
revealed the completed areas 
of the study.

Follow  SM ART

Complete so far are how 
much it will cost the town
ship for- the next 30 years to. 
extend roads, schools, police 
and fire protection, and recrea
tion facilities.

Taxes to Canton residents 
w ill rise throughout the 30 
years as the township acquires 
more development rights on 
the land, the data in the 
study shows. For instance, in 
1984, at a moderate growth

Canton will collect $411

M A R K
FO RD

TIME FOR 
A PERM?

from each. single family resi
dence, while the schools will 
collect $1,164. Were those 
factors applied this year, the 
taxes per Canton family would 
be $311, the school’s, $886.

The report also indicated 
cost of public services, main
tenance and operation of roads-" 
and other services.

Still to come in the study 
are how much cash the town- 
ship will dole out if it decides 
to acquire development rights; 
an “ integrated analysis of debt 
service” ; and analysis of how 
much revenue the township 
can expect and its impact on 
the Canton tax base, cash

flow projections and cost per 
housing unit based on assessed 
valuation of the dwellings.

Not included in the interim 
report, nor considered by 
either the planners or accoun
tants were the following fac
tors: .

How to acquire the develop
ment rights; how much water 
and sewer costs would be; 
the development of a pro
cedure by administrators to. 
control land right acquisition; 
when to begin acquiring the 
development rights and the 
psychological and sociological 
impact of ' the acquisition 
methods.

Eight Milo
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Here's a Honey of a Bargain! 

Bright Red 1978 Pinto P.ony 
2iBoor WSW Tires

Only *2895“

Next week s millage vote 
will be close, schools predict

Stock No. P8-122

* 1978 LTD 2-Door
Half Vinyl Roof, 351 Engine, Dual Accent Paint Stripes, Steel 
Belted WSW Tires, Deluxe Bumper Group, Electric Rear Win
dow Defroster, Air Conditioning, Tinted Glass Complete, Full 
Wheel Covers. Dark Midnight Blue.

Stock No. F8-10

MARK Mon., Thurs. 
9-8

c ^ » . J  e « i A S Tue., Wed., Fri.
l  U

437-1763
9-6

Pontiac Trail at Eight Mile South Lyon

.A

Choose ZOTOS 
Feels So Lively!

We’ve got an excellent new 
perm for you. It’s Feels S o . 
Lively, from Zotos...creator 
of the world’s finest pe.rm- 
anent wavesr W hat-we  
especially like: about this 
perm is the excellent curl it 
gives and the high sheen. 
Feels So Lively has deep, 
rich conditioners, too, that 
make your hair feel as good 
as it looks.

So if it’s time for a perm, 
give us. a call! We’ve got 
Feels So Lively!

hair
apparent_____

“Family Hair Care

1226 S, Main 
453-5010

A random sample telephone 
opinion survey of parents of 
Plymouth-Canton school chil
dren early in April showed 
that the April 27 millage 
election will probably be very 
close • School Officials, an
nounced Monday.

About 42 per cent - ;-of 
those polled indicated they

per cent from a friend; and 
.5 pet cent at a meeting.

To help them decide about 
the millage issue, 44 per cent 
of the parents wanted infor
mation about" school budget, 
39 per cent wanted informa
tion of program, and 28 per 
cent. wanted information on 
transportation and calendar,

^"favored passage o f the two 
millage issues on the ballot,- 
schools said.

Officials report the total 
sample of 393 respondents, 
29 per cent indicated they 
were opposed to the-millages 
while' 30 per cent said they 
were undecided.

Registered voters comprised

said the schools. *
The telephone poll was 

conducted between April 3 and 
9 by volunteer interviewers 
from telephone numbers ran
domly drawn from listed num
bers of parents, school offi
cials reported.

76 per cent of the sample. 
A slightly higher percentage 
of registered voters said they 
favored the millages with 46.2 
for the, operating millage arid 
47.2 for the building improve
ment millage, the schools 
report.

According to the schools, 
the main purpose of the poll 
Was to provide voters with 
the kind .of information they 
desired. Sixty-two percent o 
of the respondents told the 
surveyors they were aware 
of the election. School’s report 

-that the respondents surveyed 
said they first heard about it 
from:; .37 per centfrom  the 
local newspaper; 25 per cent 
from a school newsletter; 7

millage vote
The teachers’ union for 

Plymouth-Canton Schools’ 
teachers is supporting the April 
27 operating millage .and main
tenance millage issues.

“ Our main thrust is to 
contact the 854 teachers who 
live in our district but ̂  don’t 

.necessarily—teach—here,”  said
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Good for one

MARKET ANALYSIS
of a residential property.
Bearer is entitled to a market analysis of his residential property by a 
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Bill Bartlett, president of the 
Plymouth-Canton Education 
Association.

He said the PCEA felt 
“ it would be a shame ‘to lose 
that millage” (a 3 mill renewal 
plus a 1.5 mill increase for 
operating purposes) and that 

. the .5 mill maintenance mil
lage is “ long overdue,”

Bartlett said the teachers’ 
union was . spending between 
$75 and S I00 on the cam
paign and that individual 
teachers have also contributed 
to the district’s election cam-' 
paignfund. *. •

Teachers are also working 
on contacting other voters, 
he said.

I

Around the corner 
from the Hilton

century 21. Hartford West, Inc. 42875 Five Mile Rd., Plymouth, Ml.
This offer is good indefinitely! Retain this valuablo certificate with your
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study concludes; 
solution to abuse’

BY DONNA LOMAS 
Following four months of 

study, a panel appointed by" 
former. State Mental Health 
Director Donald C. Smith to 
investigate abuse in state run 
institutions for the mentally 
retarded has. released a study 
and recommendations.

The ‘select panel’ was ap
pointed last November by 
Smith, who charged them with 
“ examining, evaluating abuse 
and to recommend to the 
Director laws,' reporting and 
remedial procedures of abuse.”  

The Plymouth Center for 
Human Development was not 
specifically investigated by the. 
panel, it reports, rather the 
panel members chose to-issue 
general guidelines designed to 
prevent abuse.

“There are no easy, quick 
or cheap solutions to abuse,”  
the report’sjjreface read. “ This 
plam is ouihbest-effort to find 
a system to solve abuse and 
keep it solved.”

The panel is not the same 
as a committee—recently ap- 
pointedtoinvestigatecharges" 
of abuse at Plymouth Cen
ter, although the report claims

Dr. Smith appointed a task 
force there last November -  
the same time the select panel 
was appointed.

Echoing guidelines acting 
Center Director Evelyn Provitt 
said .she would implement at 
the Center, the report calls 
for quicker reporting of abuse 
by employes and discusses the 
antiquated methods of report- 
.ing and handling t>f patients 
in state institutions.

• It .calls for committees to 
discipline employes thought to 
abOse residents and : requires 
dismissal for ‘class 1 abuse’ —, 
defined as an “ intentional 
act . . - . by which serious 
injury is inflicted”  upon a

‘Careful, selection’ of new. 
employes is urged by the 
panel, especially those in direct 
charge of residents. “Although 
. . . techniques for selection , 
of employes -is crude,”  the 
report reads, “ the department 
and civil service must make 
a conscientious effort to re
fine the process.”

The panel said civil service 
tests should be evaluated, and 
if the tests and requirements 
are not. fit-, new ones must 
be set. The panel recom
mended “ competence in the 
English language should be a 
requirement” . It again men
tioned “ close cooperation’’ be
tween civil service and the

Central offers 6Oz

C a n t o n

resident. “  . .. '
The report outlined changes 

in responsibility for the abuse 
in state institutions; saying, 
“ to make these lines of author
ity and responsibility clear 
enough . . . significant changes 
in the Department of Mental 
Health, as well as cooperation 
by Civil Service, employe or
ganizations- and others” , are 

‘ needed “ to make 'the panel’s 
proposed accountability
system work.

permit

mental health department hir- ' 
ing process was to improve.

JU LIE  TAYLO R,"a Central sixth-grader apparently, got some 
oil down Mike Radoye’s neck during Central Middle School’s 
dress rehearsal of “The Wizard of Oz.”  Mike, playing the tin man, 
is a seventh grader. Performances of the play will be tonight and 
tomorrow at the middle school auditorium. Curtain goes up

VO' joo

at 7:30 p.m. (Crier photo by B ill Bresler.)

The recently appointed 
State Task Force, headed by 
Wilbur Cohen, former dean of 
U of M School of Education, 
will hold a public hearing in 
Ann Arbor tomorrow, from. 
10 a.m. until 5 p.m. to hear 
testimony about the care ami_ 

r^r^tmeht^pT-i^idenfsht state- 
run institutions for the men
tally retarded.

s i g n s  

m e r c h a n t s
BY RO BERT KIAN 

The Canton t ownship Flan- 
ning Commission Monday 
moved a step closer to adop
tion of a sign ordinance that 
would regulate the size and

number of merchants’ roadway erect signs along - township
rights-of-way, providing size 
regulations are observed.

S m aller ta x  k ik e  du e?
City commissioners have recommended three 

changes in the proposed budget and one is dropping 
the proposed tax increase: from .5 of a mill to .4.

Commissioners also recommended that $ 100,000 
be"set. aside for a study on how much can be done to 
relieve1 crowded city hall,- court and jail.

“No decisions have been made on it,* Yockey said. 
“We may do all city hall, or only part. The commis
sion said if we do it, we’d better decide how to finance 
it.” Yockey said city jail renovations would be includ
ed in the study. - :

Following discussions of the budget last week, the
signs.

At a meeting-, attended by 
only one person, commission
ers agreed to let operators of 
traveler-oriented , businesses

B u ild in g  m illa g e  sla te d  

fo r  Sch ools’ b a llo t
BY CHAS CHILD

The consideration of the 4.5 — mills for operating 
expenses on the April 27 school ballot has overshadow
ed a smaller, but still important, millage request also ~ 
up for approval. .-

The one-half mill for 10 years will provide funds 
specifically earmarked for building improvement and 
repair.

Held in a separate audited account, the money ’ 
will enable the schobl district to make efficient long- 
range plans for building maintenance, officials say.

The state school code spells out specifically what 
the district can spend the money on. These include, 
for example: roof repairs, boiler replacement, air 
conditioners, asphalting and insulation.

How much will the one-half mill add to your tax 
bill? If you own a $50,000 house, it will cost $12.50 
next year.

Twp. to hold land use hearing

Exacting' language that ex
cludes liquor establishments 
and known area retailers was 
introduced. For example, an 
establishment such as a large 
department store -could not 
have roadway signs, the idea 
being that the shoppers already 
had the business -in mind.

“ It ’s their destination when 
they leave home,”  Padget said. 
The intent of the legislation
is to give preferpnrp tn hncj-

The Plymouth Township 
JEJanning Commission will hold- 
_a__public—hearing—Saturday^.

what is now relatively open 
land in the western -sex

nesses that depend upon 
travelers, specifically restaur-: 
ants, motels, hotels and gaso
line stations.

The planning commission de
cided against allowing esta
blishments to advertise “ eating
and drinking,”  saying that bars 
could take advantage' o f the 
wording.

“ I ’d like the prime line to 
be ‘eating’,”  Padget added.

Commissioner Richard 
Kirchgatter said he felt such 
wording would allow grocery 
and party stores to come in.

On the subject of gasoline 
stations and auto repair shops, 
the commission agreed to allow 
24-hour filling and service

*$9,000 from the general fund budget to the capital
Cont. onpg. 21

to air budget plans
A public hearing' on the Plymouth city-budget 

has been scheduled for next Monday, April 24-
Copies of the budget are available for public perusal 

at either the Dunning Hough.Library on Main Street, 
or the clerk’s office at City Hall during regular busi
ness hours.

The public hearing will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the 
City Commission  ̂Chambers on—the second floor of 
city hall. 'r 's-v

Township closes meeting 
to discuss fire  dept, rules

BY HANK M EIJER 
Plymouth Township Board 

members got a first look 
Monday night at proposed new 
regulations and procedures for 
firefighters and other township 
employes -  in a closed-door 
special session with the re
port’s author, consultant Tom 
Fidge.

The township board in 
February retained Fidge for

_thc_township.
Arpil ,22 on its proposed 
Future Land'Use Plan.

The day-long affair will 
begin with an informal ses
sion from 9 a.m. to noon, 
with residents invited to meet 
with planning commissioners 
at Township Hall on Ann 
Arbor Road., to discuss the 
newly-released map' and pro
posals, which project exten
sive residential development on

signs, Buf “  $1,500 to draw up a new
-excluded-specialty-repairshops---- -jobr-dcscriptions- and—procc-'

Trustee Maurice Breen 
urged the board to consider 
a closed session after board 
members could win no assur
ance from members of the 
press that their discussion 
would not be reported. Breen 
supported a motion by 
Treasurer Joe West to close 
the meeting. The measure 
passed unanimously, despite 
Trustee Frank Millington’s

At 1 p jn . an official public 
hearing will be called to 
order to record citizen com
ments about the proposals.

The township planning com
mission won’t vote .on its new 
plan, the result of nearly tf 
year’s study, until a later 
meeting, after the testimony 
of the public hearing is dis
cussed.

such as tire dealers and muffler 
installment shops.

Commenting on the precise 
language being adopted, Town
ship Planner George Peek 
noted, “ Most communities 
don’t even talk about these 
kinds of signs.”

The Commission will pub
lish the tentative text of the 
ordinance, and set May 22 
as the public hearing date.

dures manual. Fidge is the 
husband of Trustee Lee Fidge.

Although trustees said Mon
day that at first glance they 
saw no conflict between the 
proposed regulations and the 
township’s current contracts 
with its employe unions, they 
said ' discussion of the regula
tions Was a personnel mat: 
ter that could be addressed 
in a closed-door meeting.

question of the necessity of 
cIosmg_the meetmg. Supervisor 
Tom Notebaert was absent.

Breen - said-'-it—might be 
inappropriate to release the 
proposed regulations to the 
public before they had been 
shared with township unions.

The proposed regulations 
cover every facet of fire
fighters’ duties, from lists of 
daily domestic chores and to 
disciplinaryproccdures
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K id s le a r n  fr o m  s y m p h o n y  v is ito r s
JEAN - BRAyN , a Plymouth Symphony 

violist, demonstates string- instruments for 
Starkweather students. When not performing

with the Symphony, Braun helps deliver The 
Crier to carriers each Wednesday. (Crier photo 
by B ill Bresler.).

C a n to n  n am es o rd in a n c e  c h ie f
Canton ordinance officer 

BroCS^Thillips was hired last 
Tuesday , as the township’s 
-‘Community. Services -Director-’- 
and ordinance enforcer

• SERVING |

I PLYMOUTH-CANTON \
COMPLETE OFFSET 

PRINTING SERV ICE
featuring

Only two .trustees voted 
against Phillip’s “ appointment: 
Treasurer . Anne Bradley and 
Trustee Eugene Daley. Both 
refused to comment why they 
voted no. . ...

Phillips, the only person to 
sign up for the job, S17,200

City hikes sewer,

3M  . 
412 I 

CAMERA ■

j water 
I

es

.C a ll ; 
(453-67701!

j utyc Pilgrim printer |
J _  J332_S.JMAIN PLYMOUTH_ _ _  I

- Sewer and water bills will 
be raised 54.80 for city resi
dents this year as a result of. 
an action by City Commis
sioners Monday night to pass 
on the increase the city re
ceived last year.

The rates w ill—be effec
tive July 1. .

The StrideRite 
sandals that
free kids’toes, 
mothers’minds.

by StrideRite’
LEATHER UPPERS

'W H ITE 
*TAN
•DARK BROWN 
■•Medium and Wide 
INFANTS 4 TO 8-$9 .
CHILDS 8Vi TO 12-$ 10 
MISSES 12’/2 TO 3-$  11 
MOlVTWe have sandles in your size toor

KOBECK’S

Sheldon at Ann Arbor Rd 
.459-1070

Bootery
Hours:9:30-5:30

Fri. till 8:30 V

S ch ool p h y s e d  role  

u n d e r n ew  scru tin y

a year w ill now be respon
sible for running the ordinance 
department, a supplement to 
the..township!s building-depart-_ 
ment. Chief Building Inspec
tor Chuck Thompson will 
oversee Phillips and his depart
ment.

Phillips has been ordinance 
officer for the' township for‘the 
past two years. He was first 
appointed by former super
visor Robert Greenstein, who 
switched the ordinance cate
gory; to the building depart
ment just before he left office,

Thompson said someone 
“was—needed to make sure all 
township ordinances, except 
police and building ordinances, 
were being enforced. He 
recpmmended to' the board 
two weeks, ago that a direc
tor be appointed jo  that 
it could be done. ,

Bradley was ticketed two 
years . ago by ordinance of
ficer Phillips at: her family 
business for a litter violation.

BY CHAS CHILD
A complete analysis of the 

physical education program of . 
the Plymouth-Canton schools . 
was presented to the Board 
of Education workshop meet
ing Monday night. ■

Using a “goal-based”  
method, the report outlines 
the philosophy and objectives.

. of the phys ed program.
..'The analysis was the first 

of many planned reports on all 
the programs in the district 
based . on the goal-based ap
proach.

The goal-based—  method
means to first choose objec
tives, then analyze the present 
program' and work toward the 
goals. . .

“ The . development of a 
positive self-image, creative ex
pression, motor skills, fitness 
and—knowledge, of human — 
movement is achieved through 
physical activity. , The mental 
growth aspect of physical edu- 

-cation-enables—the_individuaL— 
to think, solve problems, make 
decisions and arrive at logical 

.Conclusions through -move- , 
ment, game and activity ex
periences,”  said the report.

-W ifiTth is philosophy, the 
analysis jvent on to list numer
ous course goals for kinder
garten through 12th grade ~ 
in phys ed from locomotor 
Skills, knowledge of sports and 
the- ability to participate in 
them.
^Overall, eight major goals 
were listed:.

1. “The student should be 
able to voluntarily maintain 
a state of physical fitness.”

2. . ‘The student should
know the principles of body 
mechanics, motion and struc
ture.”  •

3. “The student should be 
able to exhibit neuromuscu
lar' coordination techniques, 
agility, balance and flexibility 
in a!variefy Of physical educa
tion acitivies ahd sports.”

4. “The student should 
value participation in curricu
lar, recreational, and lifetime 
pysical acitivies.”  '

____5_. The student should know
health ,and safety practices' 
while participating in sports. ;

6. The student should know 
rules and strategies of sports.

7. The student should value 
“ self-control, self-confidence, 
good sportsmanship, and res
pect for others.”  • '

8. “The student should 
demonstrate incentive to leam 
using his own initiative by 
seeking answers to questions 
and “"solutions to problems 
through all available sources.”  V

Some ' board members said 
they would like more speci
fic programs in the • report 
which would show how the 
goals would be realized, and it 
was agreed by., both board 

.members and persons who-, 
prepared the reporPThat this 
was a future step in theianalj^- 
sis. ' ' v . \ ^

Board member Joe Gray 
also said he would like to make 
sure"the phys ed programs are 
equal in the same grades 
for school to school through
out the district. , r '

Familiar footprints lead 
to suspect in coin burglary

Hear county rep
A “ town hall . meeting” 

-will- be held Saturday, April 
29 at Canton Township Hall 
from 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
with Wayne County Commis
sioners William Joyner and 
Thomas O’Rourke.

The meeting is actually, a 
public forum, according to 
Joyner.

Matching shoe prints at the
scene of a robbery with prints 
at a suspect’s home, State 
Police troopers of the North- 
ville Post apprehended a juve
nile in connection with the 
robbery of a home in Salem 
Township • two weeks ago.

Eddy Fleming of ‘ Napier 
Road in Salem Township re
ported to police that - about ' 
$21 in coins and stamps were 
stolen from her house on

Thursday, April 6.
~ Troopers Theodore Mon- 

fette and Robert Muladore 
took fingerprints aqd shoe 
prints, at the Fleming house 
and after investigating found 
identical prints at a suspect’s 
house.

A juvenile was apprehended, 
; but no charges were brought 

against him. Also, another 
suspect is being sought, accord
ing to police!

We Have Moved



Schools have won last 7 m illase elections
BY ROBERT KIAN

rCi

were worded indentically but VOTE
The April 27 Plymouth- were billed ■ as propositions ELECTION DATE MILLS TYPE YES % NO %

Canton millage vote -is dif- two and three. April 23, 1977 5 Renew 4218 51.7 3937 48.3
ferent this year in that the The specific purposes of the Sept. 2, 1976 4175 Increase 5853 J 51.7 5471 48.3
proposed 3.00 mill renewal two 1.5 mill proposals in June 9,1975 5.15 Renew . 2996 70.7 1243 29.3
has a 1.50 mill increase tacked 1972 were not given, except June 9, 1975 V " .46 Increase 2132 51.7 1988 48.3
on for a total of 430 on the to say that they were “addi- June 10, 1974 6.5 Renew 4491 76.1 1407 23.9
ballot. The renewal cannot be tional funds.’L June 11,1973 1.5 Renew 3062 .65 1647 35
voted for separately. Aug. 20, 1973 1.5 Increase 2283 54.4 1917 45.6

This method of. obtaining A second proposition, for June 12,1972 5 Renew -2078 37.5 3463 62.5
a renewal with an automatic the April 27 ballot calls for June 12,1972 2 at 1.5 Increase 2301 .41.5 3842 58.5
increase was first tried in the a half-mill increase to be used 1779 29.3 4287 70.7
district on August 9, 1969 for school building mainte- June 6,1970 5.15 Renew 3049 .’ 54.1 . 2590 45.9
(see table). A 3.5 mill renewal 
plus an increase of 4.5 mills

nance, altering and repairing.
June 6,1970

(Incl. 1.90 incr)
2.10 “ ~ Increase I 2078 37.5 3463 62.5

was voted down by nearly According to the official / June 6,1970 1.00 Increase 1483 26.9 4021 73.1

H33w
oo3
3G2NMH*<
O
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explanation in the election 
facts package, the renewal and 
additional millage. . are 
combined so the “present 
level of operation” can be 
maintained. The.booklet also 

proposal that included a 1.90 says that some tacit assent

75 per cent of the vote, ac
cording, to school board 
records.

On June 6, 1970, an ‘es
calator ; clause’ type proposal 
was approved; a 5.15 mill

hike received 54 per cent of 
the vote.

Adifferenttack/in 1972. 
involved, the use of two separ
ate 1.5 mill iiicrease proposals. 
A 5 mill renewal as well as 
the two millage increases was 
voted down. The two liikes

from the voters prompted the 
move . What the parents actual
ly indicated was a desire to_y. 
maintain quality, therefore, “a 
budget was prepared that 
would enable us to offer the 
same quality programs to the 
students here next year.”

Aug. 9, 1969

June 10,1968 
June 13,1966 
March 29,1965 
Nov. 25,1963 
July 30,1962* 
39 votes spoiled*

8 Renew
(Incl. 4.5 new)
1.5J
.77
3.25,
3.50
5 ■ -

Increase
Increase
Increase
Increase
Increase-

1700

1711
1037
1275
1546
2520

26.3

63.2 
61.5
81.3 
80.2

2797

998
650
822
382
1628

73.7

36.8 
38.5
12.7
19.8

Millage OKs no longer automatic
RESULTS FROM millage elections dating 

back to 1962 are shown in the above table. 
Included are the number of mills, whether in

creases or renewals, years inclusive for the more 
recenrelections, and per cent figures for votes 
cast.

F o rd  widening; m ulle d
----;An-April~27-public'hearing"

on the widening of Ford

D on’t forget 
absentee vote

The deadline fof- handling 
in absentee ballots- at the 
school administration building 
.for the ApriL27 special school 
election is Wednesday, April 
26 at"2~p.m .

All absentee ballots post
marked on or before election 
day, however, will be counted.

The administration building 
at 454 S. Harvey, Plymouth, 
will be open on Saturday, 
April 22 for voters to Cast 
absentee ballots.

As _ of yesterday morning 
only 62 ballots! had been 
received which is an idication 
that a light turnout can be 
expected for next Thursday’s 

—-eieietienT—r------ -——--- —

Road- in Canton is- scheduled- 
for Canton residents who wish 
to express their opinions.

The Michigan State High
way Department plans to 
widen Ford Road beginning 
east in Garden City, through 
Westland and in Canton from 
1-275 to Canton Center Road.

Canton officials and a state 
representative have revived the 
idea of a -boulevard down 
Ford Road through Canton.

Among the alternatives sug
gested by the highway depart
ment are from doing nothing 
with only minor safety im
provements to a seven-4ane 
highway.

The five-lane plan would, 
cost about $5.7. million, while 
the seven-lane plan is estimated 
by highway officials to be 
near $10.5 million.

. The hearing will. be held 
at 8 p.m. at Westland’s John 

—GlennHigh-Schoel-auditorium.-

_coupon s s s s s s s s s s
s h if m a n ’s  

fo rm a l s h o p
This coupon entitles you to

t L « £ > M ^ T T  (£ )Q & ® (£ )Q J }S 3 ,T r  ‘
This coupon, entitles you to a 20% discount on the complete 
range of formal wear rental during the Prom. Season.'Shifman's 
Formal Shops.

S H I F M A N ’S  F O R M A L  S H O P S
LIVONIA MAlTL CANTON-NEW TOWN PLAZA

Middlebelt at 7 Mile Ford & Sheldon Rds.
474-2573 J  455-4240

c o u p o n  S S S S S B S B B S a S B

C anton h ikes p a rk  a id  (Saturday

Don't be late...
Don't be late..

; - -— -Eor-a-itery-impoi

Canton trustees last Tues
day unanimously agreed to 
begin the. development of Grif
fin'Park, a 18-acre site located 
east of Canton Center Road 
just north of Cherry Hill.

The development bid was 
awarded for $221,900, some 
$39,759 more than was ori
ginally estimated. .

Canton officials are calling 
this development *phase I\ of 
the park, although some work 
has already been done at the 
site and officials say the 
township could spend more 
later, depending on how much 
money-ia-available.

Slated for this year’s phase 
I improvements are grading the 
entire park; “balancing the 
land,” Recreation Committee 
Chairman Frank McMurray 
said. ‘That way if there are 
any service clubs or what
ever here, they could take 
part in developing later phases
-  like__donating trees for
planting.”

Drains will be Installed,

as wen as three baseball 
diamonds, fencing for all three, 
lighting for one diamond, a 
‘creative play’ area and four. 
of the eight proposed asphalt 
tennis courts.

The play area will be a 
“natural” play area, McMurray. 
said. It will consist of railroad 
ties, sand, swings and slides 
as well as a ‘jungle jim’. Park
ing will be provided to the 
middle of the park.

Construction should begin 
“immediately,’.’ McMurray 
said.

Trustees also decided to 
—complete—development-of-t 

park when other money be
came available. They voted 
to match $75,000 township 
funds with . federal land and 
water grant funds should one 
come through next year.

To complete development 
of the park, McMurray said 
a multi-purpose building, com
fort stations, a walking path 
and a parking lot could be 
installed.

Sale!!

April 22nd 

and 29th!

Straight from Alice in Wonderland play the MAD-HATTERS CARD GAME. Furnished 
to each of our customers — one playing card which entitles you to 10 — E0% savings on 
your purchase of regularly priced merchandise—all inclusive!

The Cricket Box's annual event with savings befitting a or afQUEENIH

4446 LAm rArbor Rd, 
Plymouth 455-3332

Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,Sat. 9:30 
; Thurs. & Fri. 9:30 - 9:00

FairlaneTown Center 
593-4420

April 19, 1978



schoolmiliages April 27
The two millage requests on 

the Thursday, April 27 ballot 
are a determined attempt to 
limit spending, yet maintain 
present school programs.

- Plymouth-Canton voters’ re
luctance in recent years to 
approve raises in their property 
taxes has sent a- clear message 
to school officials: Hold the 
line on spending.

We believe that the schools 
took 'this - message to heart 
when they prepared! next year’s 
budget' designed simply to 
maintain existing programs. 
We urge, therefore, that voters 
approve both the 4.5 and
Q.5 mill requests on the April 
27 ballot.

First, the district has little, 
control over many of the 
increased costs. Hikes in utili
ties, health insurance rates and 
state mandated retirement ex
penses account for more than 
20 per cent of the extra funds.

__Also, 36 new teachers' will
be needed next year for the. 
850 new -students expected in 
the district.

1 The biggest increase, how
ever,' is something for which 
the school board can .be held 
accountable. Negotiated wage 
increases for school employes, 
including the teachers, account 
for a whopping 58.9 per cent

of the extra money needed- 
next year.

It may be tempting to vote 
against the .4.5 mills over 
these pay hikes, but this 
wouldn’t be fair. Killing much- 
needed funds for education 
will not solve the thorny issue 
of dealing with the  ̂teacher’s 
union.

To the school board’s 
credit, however, it has made 
it clear that this large increase 
in the third year ' of the 
teachers’ contract was coming. 
Previous millage elcctions-have 
seen last-minute scare” tactics 
from the board, but not this 
time. .

The 0.5-mill request also

deserves a “yes” vote. If 
approved, the levy will last 
10 years, which is a long time, 
but the. state school code 
spells out what the district 
can spend the money on.

• The funds will enable the 
district to make efficient long- 
range planning for building 
maintenance.

Vote “Yes” on April 27. > 
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Community

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: April 19, 1978

m g issues
increase

The mistake made by the Plymouth-Canton School 
Board in lumping a renewal and a renewal and Ian 
increase of operating millage into one ballot issue may 
well influence voters to reject the millage at the polls

G ood rid d an ce , m od scheduling!
EDITOR:

I would like to congratu
late the many people in Ply
mouth who have worked so 
hard to put an end to the disas
trous modular scheduling.

Unfortunately,. I am one of 
the parents of a boy who 
was unlucky enough to spend 
two years in Canton High 
School, finally being forced to 
move out of the school dis
trict as the only means of

obtaining an adequate educa
tion for my slightly above 
average son. I consider we 
are lucky that I didn’t have 
to stay-and be the- parent~of ~ 
a son who didn’t qualify 
to graduate.

However, even two years 
later my son is having trouble 
being accepted at a Univer
sity because his 10th grade 
year spent in Canton on 
Modular Scheduling . was a

- I ^ l ~ m i s s ^ u l i e ^ h o m r n r
EDITOR:

I’d like to take this oppor
tunity to thank Julie Thoman 
of the Wayside and Sideways. 
for the many pleasant hours 
I have spent browsing as well 
as buying goodies in her 
delightfuF^srores -  The'1 
people always are there to- 
help, if need be, or just let

you "enjoy.
I especially appreciated the 

kindness shown toward our 
children when they were buy
ing those ‘“special gifts” that 
carnet home so beautifully

••frr'suih! 'r; "T
proud hands.

ELLEN THOMPSON

complete disaster.
He is now back to a grade 

point average of just under
3.0 thanks to a'conventional 
school-system which provides 
six hours of structured tuition 
daily, compared to the three 
and a half hours in class and 
three and a half hours of
ping pong to which he had 
become accustomed. Even the 
three and a half hours is
questionable, as the attendance 
enforcement was marginal at 
best.

* It is a great pity that there 
arc many students that will 
carry with them through their 
lives four years that were
used as an experiment -
an obvious failure as had 
already been proved by neigh
boring school districts in pre- 
viousycars.

-Margaret entyss
FORMER PLYMOUTH 

RESIDENT

" 6rTAprir27. "7
Voters who feel this move was a mistake, however, 

must think* and vote for the good of the schools -  
not out Of retaliation against the board’s move.

Why was the move a mistake for the schools?
First of all, the board deprived voters of a choice 

between maintaining or increasing tax levies for the 
school district. Plymouth-Canton voters are intelli
gent enough to make that choice properly as long as 
‘they’re given enough information and can rely On the 
credibility of the schools. ;

Secondly, lumping the two issues into one was a 
strategic error. The board wisely called an early special 
election for the millage vote because it is much easier 
to plan, the upcoming school year with greather ad
vance knowledge of what revenues it has to work with. 
But, the error of lumping the two issues together may 
well mean defeat, and wouldn’t it be better to know 
that at least the current tax level would be maintained? 
If the increase failed as a separate issue, it could be 
put back on the ballot in June.

However, voters should not vent their objections 
to the board’s strategy at the polls. Many of them 
have expressed their displeasure and intend to do that.

While voting “no’? because the school board didn’t 
give people a chance- to decide the issues separately 
may teach the board a lesson, it would hurt our school 
programs more. Don’t vote against the millages for the 
wrong reason. _____  THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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Twp. voters sh ou ld  sign sew er vote p etition
EDITOR:

On Tuesday,. March 14, 
the Plymouth Township Board 
of Trustees voted to contract 
with the Wayne County Com
missioners to issue $2.8 mil
lion of bonds to extend the 
sewer system into primarily 
undeveloped areas of the 
Township .The effect of this 
extension would be to open 
up these land's for future 
development.

Because the County will

issue the bonds for the Town
ship under the provisions of 
Act 352 of the laws of Michi
gan, the voters of the Town
ship' have the opportunity 
to petition that the final 
approval be left up to the 
voters at the next election. 
I have been advised by one 
of our neighbors that a group 
of_-citizens is now beginning 
to circulate such .a petition. 
I urge all Township voters to 
sign it.

Community

opinions
Under Michigan law, this is 

one of the few opportunities 
remaining for the average citi
zen to directly influence the

future of this Community. 
In this case, it will allow all 
of us to register our opinion 
of how we want this Com
munity to grow AND our 
decision will be final, not just 
an advisory opinion for others 
to ignore. We are all well 
aware of the experience of our 
neighbors to the south after 
the sewer system was expanded 
westward by the Canton Town- . 
ship Board. '

We are now at the point

of decision for Plymouth, 
Township. I urge you to 
preserve your right to vote 
on such a crucial decision. 
Give yourself the chance in the 
next election to tell the Town
ship Board what you want 
for the future of this Com
munity. Sign the petition when 
one of your neighbors calls 
on you to do so.

STEPHEN G. HARPER 
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP 

RESIDENT
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I  h a v e  c o n c e r n s  o n  b d .  m e m b e r s
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It’s good to see State Sen. 
William Faust and Supervisor 
Harold Stein, both represent
ing Canton, pushing, for-Ford 
Road (M-153) to become a 
boulevard.

Such a move would greatly 
^enhance the appearnace and 
safety of what is becoming - 
Hamburger Strip. A quick 
look at Ann Arbor Road’s 
neon ungliness and high rate 
of fender benders shows what 
Ford Road could become.

But, frankly, don’t believe 
the politicians’ boulevard talk 
until you see them digging 
up. the road and planting the 
median. ,

And let’s give credit where 
credit is due -  the boulevard 
idea was first proposed by 
Robert Greenstein some three 
years ago. It was an" even 
better idea back then because 
it would have been easier to 
accomplish before Ford Road 
became more built up.

Faced with the problems 
of—Ann—-Arbor—Road—(M-14),— 
Plymouth and Plymouth 
Township would do well to 
look into a boulevard there 
too. That’s not a new idea 
either -  several years ago, 
Greg Donovan' (Plymouth 
Township’s biggest land owner) 
proposed a boulcyard for M-14 
west mil uffiiwii
donate the necessary frontage 
from his properties.

E ditor’s note: The follow
ing, letter was received in an 
official Plymo u th ia n  ton 
School’s District envelope and 
was written on school station
ery.-The schools’~name Was 
blocked out by a piece o f  
yellow tape on the envelope— 
and the letterhead cut o f f  
from the letter. No address 
was'given by the letter writers, 
nor are. they listed in either 
the school’s employe directory. 
or the area telephone book. 
Dire dory-assistance-toldus-no 
such person was listed. School 
Board Member Elain Kirch
gatter does not .serve on The 
Crier's board_o f  directors, but 
she does own a small num
ber o f  shares in The Crier. 
Neither Mrs. Kirchgatter nor 
any other minority stockholder 
not employed by The Crier 
has ever influenced or tried 
to influence, Crier editorial 
policy. Editorial content o f  
this newspaper, unlike any 
other in this, community, is 
determined solely by. its staff 
members. Who are local resi
dents,

EDITOR:
I am in agreement with

credits and diplomas-could be 
worthless and State Aid money 
could.bedenied_the_ district. 
Why did Kirchgatter, Davis and 
Hfcrper vote to keep modular 
scheduling?~My- sister was in
volved with others in a legal ' 
suit last year on this State 
requirement, and settled out of . 
court for a cash settlement.

3. I’m concerned that Kirch
gatter owns stock and serves 
on the Board of The Com
munity Crier. Can we the

•public.get-honesL.press^covet_
age?

4. The Kirchgatter’s have . 
been and presently enjoy a 
strong friendship with the 
Superintendent. Can we the 
community get an honest eval
uation of. the Superintendent 
when Kirchgatter’ evaluates 
him? Is this a conflict of

>•o

VOinterest? Four years is. a 
long time. Ask questions, get 3  
answers, and remember them. 35
BOB & MARY ZIMMERMAN

I f  y o u  a r e  
f i g h t i n g  m a d .  . .

G e t  i t  o u t  
W r i t e  a  l e t t e r  
T o  t h e  e d i t o r

A L I C E

S L rdI S O N E

By w' eSKvatc fTAVEP

M 14 is a state road — 
just as Ford Road is. At the 
time, local officials said their 
hands were tied because Of the 
state jurisdiction of Ann Arbor 
Road. It must be that Can- 
tonites are more visionary, 
since they don’t seem to let 
that deter their quest.

But soon, with the com
pletion of the M-14 express
way, ■ Ann Arbor Road will

- no——-Ion ger-—be-—t he .m ajor—
thoroughfare that is now. 
Thus, maybe the state would 
welcome Plymouth .and Ply
mouth Township turning it 
into a boulevard .

Medians down Ford and 
Ann Arbor Roads would bene-

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson’s letter 
in The Crier, March 29 en- - 
couraging . the Plymouth-Can- 
ton community to be informed 
about the people they vote 
for to fill the seats of the 
School Board. (2-four year 
terms can' be a long time)

Board members must be 
accountable to the public. It 
is their responsibility to repre
sent us, the famous words 
“but we have more informa
tion than you.” I ask, why 
do we employ a community 
relations person? Get this 
information you have to us, • 
the voters, as you do when 
you want money. I have the 
following concerns about our 
present,Board members.

1. A survey was taken on 
rotation of tracks for ESY 
schools that stated the parents 
did not want to live with a 
new calendar every year. “D” 
track parents in eluded.. Kirch
gatter and Davis voted to

-rotate----is-it—due-tb—Kirch-—
gatter’s children being on track 
“D”?

2. The Principals and Dr. 
Homes recommended that 
there be no modular schedul
ing at the high schools next 
year due to increased enroll
ment and the possibility that

459-0840
328 South Harvey
D o w n t o w n  P ly m o u t h
Plenty o f parking in the rear-

fit our community. And they ment and the possibility that 
? ttnr "patlP tb 6 y ;
for the politicians who fight hours of instructional time, 
to get them. which is a state law. If violated,

Use your Donkord/VISA
qt Master Chorge

Complimenroty Hondbogs $12 to $18

SlSrPSM'MAIN /  PLYMOUTH /453-1390
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EDITOR:
On April 2.7th your Board 

of Education is seeking your 
approval of a 4.5 millage 
proposition • (3.0 renewal and 
-lv5 mill increase) to maintain 
your school district’s present 
educational program.

Undoubtedly, you have read 
or heard some of the reasons 
why the millage should be 
approved:
_ *Inflation - we’re all pain
fully aware of rising costs

♦Growth- - we~continue-to • 
enroll over 800 new students 
each year

♦Extended Schqor Year 
a program designed to save us

the cost^ of building new 
facilities ' -

I would suggest a “yes” 
/vote for a more basic reason: 
A successful millage will allow 
us “to keep our good thing 
going.!’ It; will permit your 
school district to continue, to 
attempt to meet the needs 
of all children through a 
diverse instructional program.

A' “yes” vote will help us 
avoid the problems facing our 
neighbors to the north, south, 
and east - confusion, disrup
tion , reduction, arid elimina
tion. Their ultimate effect is 
drastically reduced services for 
children. Is this the kind of 
community-you want toiive' 
in or move to?

A “yes” vote would' main
tain the quality program we 
have all come to expect and

Community
o p i n i o n s

demand. It would assure us of 
a system of education of 
which we can continue to be 
•proud,

It is my belief that many 
communities are at a cross
roads' — some communities 
will take the path to poor 
schools and mediocrity, while, 
a few will continue on the 
path to educational opportun
ity arid excellence.

The decision-isoursi-—---- -
THOMAS YACK,

------- PRESIDENT
ELYMOUTH-CANTON 

SCHOOL BOARD

E l e c t i o n  m e t h o d s

C o l o r

EDITOR:
This letter is7 in response 

to yoUr recent editorial on 
the methods used by the 
Citizen’s Election Committee 
(CEC) to finance the upcoming 
Plymouth School Millage Cam
paign. It appears you may not 
have a coiriplete understanding 
of how the CEC is financed 
and structured. Therefore, we 
would like to provide you 
with the following informa
tion:

Under the current election 
laws:

1) Taxpayer funds may not 
be spent to promote a “Yes” 
vote on a millage issue. All 
funds must ' be voluntary 
contributions'either-from indi
viduals or businesses.

/1RTC7IRVED
2) A committee (it cannot 

be an individual) must be 
formed to promote either side 
of an issue if funds are solicited

and information is distributed 
to the public.

The purpose of the com
mittee is to ensure that no 
one individual or business 
can exert a disproportionate 
influence. Rather, the com
mittee as a whole decides not 
only how the funds are sppent, 
but also how information is 
disseminated to the public.

Remember to vote “Yes” 
on’; Thursday, April 17 to 
maintain quality education in 
the Plymouth-Canton Schools. 
The polls will be open from 

' 7 a.iri. to 8 p.m. Citizens 
may call 453-0200, ext. 422 
if they need an absentee 
ballot or voting precinct infor
mation.

E. A. HAMANN 
-  G. L. NIELSEN

Cp-Chairman Persons
- Plymouth-Canton Citizenŝ  

—Election Committee

‘ fine Jewelry
453-2715

904 W. Ann Arbor itr

Goody-goody should:
up o r shut up
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What’s 13 ft. longandholds_2people-a Paw- 
Icy Island Hammock! Spare chairs are also 
back at Sideways-in yellow-green-yvheat-brown- 
blue for yard or patio.

Mr. Wayside suggests that you give the bath
room a new lift for spring is here. Brighten the 
room . with a new shower curtain and color
ful accessories.

M- I T ■ ■ ■ I !

EDITOR:
The article about neighbors 

dog running loose. We do 
not have this problem, hoŵ  
ever I can easily solve your 
problem, people complainers.

Go to your neighbor and 
have a, frank talk. (Or arc 
you afraid because -you are 
not a good neighbor your
self?

We must all stop this 
goody-good attitude and not 
expect the police to quietly 
do your work.

Oh no! We must do our 
unpleasant jobs ourselves. 
Either put up or shut up, as 
I—was—told—about—child rcn— 
annoyances. Unless you want. 
to sign a complaint and that 
means going to court -  don’t 
call us.

I laughed when I read that 
article that goody-good wrote. 
Remember just like we ate 
government, you are your 
neighborhood.

Editor, I don’t think you 
will print this. Don’t you 
want the truth.

A PLYMOUTH RESIDENT

W h a t ’s  h a p p e n i n g )
WOMEN’S HEALTH CARE WORKSHOP 

........A-self-help workshop for women!will be held Monday,. April
24 at 7:30 p.m. at the Childbirth and Family Resource Center 
Ltd., 865 Penniman, Plymouth. A guest speaker from the 
Wonieri's Choice Health Care Center, Detroit will discuss self- 
cervical exarris,- breast exams, health care options for women.
A slide presentation will be included. The fee is $5 (or ability 
to pay) and to register call the CFRC at 459-23.60.

“  CIVITANS SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
April 29th -  Special Olympics Gymnastic Meet at Dearborn 

High School, 19501 W. Outer Dr. startingvat 9 a.m. May 5th - 
Special Olympic Field, Track and Swimming Meet at Edsel Ford._. 
High School, 20601 Rotunda Dr., Dearborn starting at 8:30 a.m.

CEP SENIOR PROM
The senior prom of both Salem and ,Canton-high schools 

will be held May 20, 8 p.m. at the Campus Inn in Ann Arbor. 
At S12 per couple, tickets are on sale at the two high schools. 
No tickets will be sold at the doo.r. Th  ̂theme is. “Just the Way. 
You Are,” and the band “Lady Grace” will perform. Dress is
formal —----AAUW LANDMARKS DISCUSSION 

The Plymouth Landmarks Group of the Plymouth Branch of 
the American Association of University Women will present a 
discussion concerning the places in Plymouth designated as 
historical landmarks at th'e April meeting of the Plymouth 
AAUW. Mrs. Elaine Kirchgatter will present the.background on 
how the Landmarks Study Group originated, Mrs. John O’Reilly 
will discuss the designated landmarks, and Mrs. Catherine 
Gornick, present chair of the Landmark? group, will announce 
the two -landmarks* to be added this year. The owners of the 
landmarks, have been invited as guests, and any interested persons 
may also attend. The meeting will be held in the West Middle 
School Cafetorium oa April 20 at 7:30 p.m.

PLYMOUTH OPPORTUNITY HOUSE RUMMAGE SALE 
A rummage sale with clothing, sporting goods and household 

items will be held Saturday, April 29 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
to raise funds for the Opportunity House. The sale will be held 
at the House, at 593 Deer, comer of Wing Street.

PIONEER SPAGHETTI DINNER AND CAKE CONTEST 
On April 27th at 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. at Pioneer Middle School, 

46081 Ann Arbor Rd. Bring the entire family for a tasty dinner, 
April 27th. Dinner includes spaghetti, tossed s'alad, homemade 
roll and butter, and a piece of cake from the Pioneer cake contest 
entries. Adults will receive coffee and children will receive milk. 
Entertainment includes Pioneer’s singers, dancers and instrumen
talists. The winning cakes from the cake contest will be given! as 
door prizes. Since this is millage voting night, we'encourage 
you to vote, then come to dinner or vice versa! Dinner Prices,' 
$2.50 adults,"S2 student protion (under 15); $1 child portion 
(under 6); S9 Family, ticket. Tickets may be purchased at the 
door..-. ■

LWV ANNUAL MEETING
_The League of Women Voters of Plymouth, Canton, Novi and
Northville will consider calories, 3,200 miles of shoreland, and 
election of new officers at their ninth Annual Meeting at Meads 
Mill Middle School on Wednesday, April 26 at 7 p.m A $1 
registration fee and a dessert for. four will be required for this 
dessert potluck. “Who’s Mindipg the Shore”, a film produced 
by the LWV of Michigan and WVCM-TV in Bay City, will be 
shown prior to its debut on public television. Michigan has 
3,200 miles of shoreland and this film will show what Coastal 
Zone Management is all about. Election of officers and direc
tors, consideration and adoption of a budget and bylaw revisions, 
as well as adoption of local program for the four communities 
will take place. Reservations may be made by Monday, April 
24 by calling Dorothy Cain at 459-9430.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS
A special 10 a.m,_Mass for shut-ins will be offered at St. 

Kenneth Church on Saturday, April 29. Located on Haggerty- 
near Five Mile Road, St. Kenneth has a curb-cut and ramp'af
fording easy access to the entrance for wheelchairs, Following 
the service there will be a social hour with refreshments for all. 
To allow us to be.prepared for everyone, we ask that reserva
tions be made by phoning Pat Detwiler, 420-0796.

CAMJlfeRS WITHOUT PARTNERS 
A chapter of the National Campers and Hikers Association, 

is having a membership drive and potluck dinner on Sunday, 
April 23, at Scout Hall, 215 West Cady. Northville at 2 p.m. 
Bring a passing dish and your own table service; “Campers With- 

_o.ut_Eartners!!_is-oricntcd-to-singlcs-and-singlc-parented-familics, 
21 years or older, whether single, widowed, separated, divorced 
and love carnping. The club holds week-end campouts twice 
monthly, May through October. The rest of the year monthly 
get-togethers arc held. For further information, call or write, 
Field Director, Marge Miner, 29533 Medbury, Farmington Hills, 
477-4407; or chapter president, Shirley Watts, 349-5415;.

PAPER DRIVE
■ ■, Miller Cub Scout Pack 854 is holding a paper drive Saturda; 
April 29, from 9 a.m. to noon at the Miller Shcool parking lo 

SCOUT FUN FAIR
Miller Cub Scout Pack 854 will hold a fun air at 7:30 p.ti

April 25 in the Miller Elementary School Gym.
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Bank’s calendar/ . . \ -

begins next week
A monthly community calendar, listing events of 

interest to the Plymouth-Canton Community, will 
appear the last Wednesday of each month (for the 
coming month) in The Community Crier, beginning 
next week.

The regular feature is sponsored by", the First 
National Bank of Plymouth.

Included will be important civic, cultural, service 
club, school and other events submitted in writing 
to The, Community Crier, 572 S. Harvey St., Ply
mouth by...the ThiffSday preceedirig the last Wed
nesday of each month. Public relations persons for 
community groups may contact The Crier for details 
by calling 453-6900.

The calendar will supplement the “What’s Happen7 
Tng” calendar column which appears each Wednesday 
only in The Crier. •>
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A small group of home- 
owners in a Canton subdivi
sion Tuesday was Successful 
in “stopping construction of 
a fence behind their homes, 

The township board agreed . 
to change a consent judgment 
that required the fence be 
built by the developer by 
a resolution, and “respond 
to the homeowners request,” .

one official said.
“We make this request to 

insure a visual, not personal, 
use of the beautiful hickory- 
oak climax forest behind our 
homes,” David Thomas of 
Candlewood in the Mayfair ■ 
sub said.

. The homeavtuiers said they 
knew • not having the . fence

would make them vulnerable 
to others who would cross 
their land, and also acknow
ledged their responsibility not 
to use the woods as “an 
extension’* of their backyards.

More than 80 homeowners 
signed the petition not to 
construct the fence. Most of 
those who signed have 
property abutting the woods.

ca re  pro

NATIONAL DEFENSE LUNCHEON . .  
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter, Daughters of the American 

Revolution, will meet for their National Defense luncheon at 
noon, April 24, at the home of Helen Rosbolt, 1441 Linden, 
Plymouth, it will be the annual meeting for receiving the Con
tinental Congress report: “The Ways of Our. Continental 
Congress Gives Strength to the Resolutions of 1978-1979.” 

MOTHERS OF TWINS MEET. V
The. Plymouth Northville Mothers of Twins Club will meet 

Thursday April'20 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of R. Gladden, 
14551, Huntington Drive in Plymouth. A dried flower arrange
ment will be taught. Newcomers welcome. Call K. Schnorren- 
berg at 591-1509 for more information.

MARCH FOR BREATH
Volunteers for the “March for Breath” march needs volun

teers for the month of May. Interested volunteers can call Bobbie 
Williams at 453-1806 or Judv DeCorte at 453-3026.

FUNDRAISER FOR NEW HOPE FOUNDATION 
• New Hope Foundation of Plymouth will sponsor a “Special 
Day” marketplace lestival at the Plymouth Cultural Center 
May 20 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. The marketplace will feature 
antique dealers, artists and merchants. Refreshments will be 
available and entertainment will be featured. For more infor
mation, please call 459-2990.

SWAP & SHOP SALE
1 Register for the first annual Swap and Shop Sale, any and 

all items accepted. Sale will be held at the Cultural Center On 
Friday, May 5 and Saturday, May 6 from;9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fee 
is $6 per day, S10 for both days, tables are $3.75 each, per day. 
Register at the Cultural Center, 525 Farmer St.

FIFTH ANNUAL GARAGE SALE & BIKE AUCTION 1 
Sigh up now for the fifth annual garage sale and bike auction 

to be held on Friday, June 2 and Saturday, June 3 at the Ply
mouth Cultural. Center. Fee is $8 for both days or $5 daily. 
Tables are $3.75 per^day. Register at the Plymouth Cultural 
Center. ~

- HATHA YOGA ' . .
Beginning-Intermediate Hatha Yogafor adults will start 

on Tuesday, May 23 from 1-2:30 p.m. Contact the Plymouth 
Recreation Department, for more information. at 455-6620.

ROCK CLIMBING
A rock climbing class will be offered by Plymouth Recrea

tion beginning Wednesday-, May 10 from 7-10 p.m. For fur
ther information contact them at 455-6620.

OLGC MOTHER DAUGHTER BANQUET 
,0'ur Lady of Good Counsel Altar Society will host a Mother 

Daughter Banquet Wednesday, May 10, buffet at 6:30 p.m. 
following a mass. Fashions will be modeled by three women’s 
and girl’s clothing stores after dinner.

LOCAL LWV ANNUAL MEETING 
The Plymouth-Canton League of Women Voters will meet 

at Meads Mill in Northville April 26 from 7 p.m. for their annual 
meeting. Call D. Cain at 459-9430 for reservations. Deadline 
for reservations is Monday April 24.

EX-NEWCOMERS ELECTIONS 
Plymouth Ex-Newcomers will hold their annual Elections 

Monday, April 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the Plymouth Community 
Credit—Unionc-RcmembeLXCcentJE!lymoVth_histoty- ojTe_yotc_ 
(yours) may be the decisive one, Ex-Newcomer Kathy Johnson 
said. All are welcome!

SPRING FLING
- The American Legion will present a Spring Fling, a dinner 

honoring past commanders and presidents^ the 17th District 
Saturday, April 29. For reservations or information call 349-
9346 or 453-5684.ISBISTER - ART AUCTION

Isbistcr Elementary School on Canton Center Road between 
Ann Arbor Rd and Joy Rd on Sunday April 16, at 1:30 p.m. 
will hold an art auction. Proceeds to be used for Playground 
Improvement. v- - -

A day-care centef, proposed 
for location on Sheldon Road 
between Warren and Joy, that 
will serve 105 children was 
approved by Canton planning 
commissioners .last week. The 
day-care center is part of a 
national organization based in 
Colorado which. has 12 other 
centers around the country.—

! • ■
Voting against the proposed . 

day care facility, called Chil
dren’s World, were commis
sioners Brian Schwall and 
Robert Shefferley. Shefferley 
said the traffic created by - 
the center would .be a “big 
problem.” The - facility is pro
posed for location on Sheldon 
between Warren and Joy roads.

S c h o o l s  s e t

Working on long and short-. ' 
range, goals, the Plymouth- 
Canton Board of Education 
ordered by priority about 100 
objectives at a workshop.meet
ing Monday night.

Numerous goals were 
ranked within the following; 
categories: Client satisfaction;- 
personal productivity; financial 
productivity; operational pro
ductivity: innovation.; physical

Commissioner Bart Berg 
said the board should send 
Wayne County Road Commis
sion a letter informing it of 
potential traffic problems.

S im  D a y  
i n  C a n t o n

Sun Day will be Wednes
day, May 3 this year, Can
ton officials decided last Tues- 

• day.
The Sun Day promotion 

was begun- with the United 
Auto Workers and has spread 

TFT. other labor . union-—and 
levels of government. The purr 
pose is to focus attention on 
the sup; '„as an alternative 
energy source. -  -

‘ p r i o r i t i e s ’

resources; firwuicial resources; 
management . development;
employe attitude and service; 
and nuhlic responsibility.

“About 40 items received 
priority in the categories, and 
the rest will be worked if the 
administration has time,” said 
School Board President Tom 
Yack.

National
Secretaries Week 

April 23-29

Think how she’ll feel 
when YO U  send f lowers ! 
We deliver Secretaries 
Week flowers almost 
anywhere, the FTD way. 
Call or visit 
us today.
$I5°°

•We really get around.. .for you!

jZLqiux-fKH & cii-pf s trie
453-5140

995 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

Experience the New Sunday Dinner Theatre 
at the Mayflower, complete with literally every
thing from “Soup to Nuts.” Relax in the 
comfort of the Mayflower Meeting House, be 
seated and̂ erved the same Fine Foods we’ve 
been serving at the Mayflower for fifty years.
Dinner starts at 6:30 p.m. Lights go on the 
Ravers at 8:00 p.m. See the performance of 
“A Gentleman and a Scoundrel”, Directed by 
Patricia Bray of the Plymouth Theatre Guild. ̂
Sit back, relax, and see how Great It Is!
Reservations Limited: Phone 453-1620

Performance Dates: March 12, March 19, 
April 2, April 9, April 23, April 30.
Complete Dinner,
Choice of Two £n/rees . . . .  $12.95

< 0 9
M a y T l o w e r

M E E T I N G

H O U S E
Ann Arbor Trail at Main Street 

Plymouth, Michigan

THE COM
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Teaching machine
MIKE VENTOLA, a student at Central 

Middle, shows off his “teaching machine.” 
The project was part, of the school’s-“'We-Are 
Really Meaningful” (WARM) program, a self

teaching program that allows students to work 
by themselves on a given project for ten weeks. 
(Crier photo by Bill Bresler)

Y In d ia n s  choose new  ch ief

L o c a l  a c t o r  s e e k s  

s t a r d o m ,  d e s p i t e  a g e

BY ROBERT KIAN
Twenty-two is pretty young to be thought of as 

a veteran stage; film and TV actor, but Plymouth’s 
Thomas Hulce is already a seasoned performer.

An actor since he was 16, Thomas has appeared in 
the Hallmark Hall of Fame’s “Emily, Emily” as a 
young retarded man, and has also had the honor of 
appearing in “Equus,” first on Broadway with Tony 
Perkins, and then in California with Anthony Hop
kins.

A highlight of .YMC A Indian 
Programs spring banquets were 
the scene of installation of 
new federation officers in 
Canton and Plymouth Y.

Fred Clement, out-going 
Federation Chief, passed the 
ceremonial Headdress on to 
Sam Durante, the new Chief, 
at the Indian Guides-Indian 
Princesses banquet in the 
Waterman Campus Center, 
Schoolcraft College, last Wed
nesday. ~

A gathering of 66 mothers 
and daughters attened the 
Indian Maidens dinner at tl\e 
First Methodist Church here

last Thursday, -
Officers for the 1978-79 

year will be: Marge Stacy, 
Chief, taking over from Carole 
Mathews; Karen Dybash, con-' 
tinuing as Tallykeeper; and 
Florence Turner, succeeding 

■ Sharon Rajace as Wampum 
Bearer., Lynn Boluch is out- 
oing Assistant Chief.

During, the evening a ne\y 
tribe was inducted .\the Chick

asaw II Tribe of Plymouth.
The combined federations 

are planning a spaghetti dim- 
ner - at West Middle School, 
May 3, from 4:30-8 p.m. 
Tickets are S2.50 per adult,

W S D P  t o  a i r  s p e c i a l s
WSDP will broadcast a 

special three-day program for' 
an hour a day beginning 
today. The program is made 
possible by a grant from the 
Standard Oil Company of 
Ohio (SOHIO) and The Uni
versity of Chicago. The pro
gram is “Can the .. Market 
Sustain an Ethic?” and will 
be aired Wednesday, April 19, 
through Friday, April 21 . from
5-6 pan.

The Wednesday show will 
cover ethical and economical 
consequences of regulation in 
the marketplace. Thursday’s 
show will cover ethics, finam 
cial trust and the market. 
Friday 'will conclude this 
special program with the ques
tions we ask of economic. 
systems.

“Prime Time” will also host 
a special two-part show. The

second  ̂half, will be aired on 
Thursday, April 20. This 
special program will demon
strate that thevdecline and fall 
of creativity as we grow 
older is a myth.

Canton funds 
jr. athletics

The Plymouth Canton 
Junior Athletic Association 
again will receive $4,800 from 
Canton Township this year for 
its various sports programs 
for area youngsters.

PCJA’s present program has 
3200 children participating 
with 550 adult volunteers.

Canton’s participation in 
the program rose from 1,077 
last -year to 1,266 this year, 
PCJA representative Jim Sin
clair said.

Busy Bee Crafts
1 0 8 2  S . M A IN  4 5 5 - 8 5 6 0

R e g is t e r  
N ow ;

-^MA_CRAM.EJk23ASKETAVEAVlNGi-5-weeksr£-1-2/5G-- 
Tues.vMay 16th 1-3, 7-9 Mrs. Ohno
Wed., May 17th 10-12, 7-9 Mrs. Kabel
Thurs., May 18th 1-3, 7-9 Mrs, Kabel
“NEEDLEPOINTE, 44 stitches, 6 weeks, $22.50 
Wed., May 3rd 7-9 p.m.
‘ QUILLERY, 3 weeks, $7.5Q, kit included 
Mon., May 1st 7-9
•CREWEL, 4 weeks, S i2 .50___________ : .......
Tues., May 9th 7-9 p.m.

SI.50 per child or S7.00 per 
family.

Proceeds from this dinner 
will go to the Y Indian Pro
grams which stress parent-child 
relationship, Y Director Janet 
Luce said. Children five years 
old to ten-attend tribal meet
ings with their parent. Call 
the YMCA office, 453-2904, 
for more information.

Skywarn eyes 
bad weather

Canton resident Kenneth 
Nowak and Plymouthitcs 
Richard and Francis Hill are 
members of a volunteer 
weather watching service here.

Wayne County officials say 
the group is prepared to 
warn the public to take cover 
from potentially dangerous 
spring weather -  including 
tornadoes, severe thunder
storms and flash floods.

The commissioners said that 
the Wayne County Office of
Emergency Preparedness and a 
specially-trained volunteer staff 
of ham radio, operators have 
a well-developed communica- 

. tions plan to cover its 51- 
station Skywarn tornado watch 
network!

“Within 30 seconds of a 
funnel sighting, our Skywarn 
program is capable of broad
casting a warning throughout 
six counties in Southeastern 
Michigan,” commissioners said.

“When severe weather 
conditions are indicated, a 
group of the specially-trained 
volunteers rush to their spot
ter stations to begin the 
watch for potential funnel 
clouds which strike most often 
in the April to July period,” 
they added.

The Hills and Nowak are 
—among-the-435^membervoltiir_ 

teer staff that is available 
to man “carefully-selected” 
lookout points throughout 
Wayne County’s 622 square 
miles, the commissioners said.

Generally, the lookout 
points are located in shopping 
center parking lots and along 
open roads so that the hams 
can monitor the weather from 
their cars and report condi
tions on their mobile radios.

He studied at the Interlochen Academy arid worked 
with the Long Wharf Theater in' Hartford, Connecti
cut. In addition, he. studied at North Carolina’s School 
of the Arts. •

“It’s hard to remember, he went from one thing 
to the other,” his mother, Joanne, said Thursday.

Hulce appeared in the 
public teTevfsi'On series “The 
Adams Chronicles” in 1976 
in a minor, role.

His movie credits include 
“9/30/55,” a film about 
James Dean, Starring 
Richard Thomas. Hulce 
plays one of Dean’s friends 
who reminisce about the 
late actor.

He is also featured in the upcoming “National 
Lampoon’s Animal House,” a movie about a campus 
in 1962, starring John Belushi and Donald Sutherland.

According, to Mrs. Hulce, Thomas is presently in 
New York working with Richard Dreyfuss in a stage 
production of “Julius Caesar.”

__Mrs. Hulce..accepts-her_son’s recognition -gracefully,.
saying that he does not think of himself as a cele-. 
brity. ' - _  / . __ \

“When you think of someone setting out on some
thing they want to do, and only that they’re more 

• visible, it’s really no different,” she said.

Y
TOM H U LC E

Yogi in Old Village
, YOGI BEAR, made the rounds last Sunday In oidVlUagc, 
handing out maps for those taking, part in the walk.



Symphony season ends
_ GILBERT & SULLIVAN’S “The Mikado” was featured 
last Sunday by the Plymouth Symphony in its last season per
formance. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)

Potlucks and club dinners are the downfall of many of us 
who think about dieting every spring. You don’t want to hurt 
someone’s feelings by not eating a special dish they spent, horns , 
preparing. However, that excuse becomes weak when you go 
back for thirds, “just to show how much you like it.”

One of the best and easiest dishes to take to a potluck 
is Potatoes Delux. Everyone loves it, and the best part is it’s 
so easy to make. *

POTATOES DELUX 
2 lbs. frozen, hash brown potatoes thawed 30 minutes.
1 C. diced onion 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
l ib . carton sour cream 
1 stick margarine melted.
8 oz. sharp cheese, grated 
salt and pepper to taste

Mix all.together in^owl. Put in 9 X 13 baking dish. Spread 
. 1 Cup of crushed com flakes or potatoe chips on top. Bake at 

375 degrees for one houn. Serves eight to 10 people.
\  ‘

----- While-the-petato<M-are-inrthe-oYen7-yott!lLhave-enough-time-
to do 10 sit ups and a lap around the block to burn up all those 
calories. v  •

Another spring time favorite is the annual Plymouth Com
munity Arts Council (PCAC) spring trip. This Vear they are 
going to the Toledo Art Museum. The trip is scheduled for 
Wednesday, April 2d, and there are still tickets available for 
anyone in the community who would like to join them. .

The cost for the trip is $10 which includes the bus trip, 
'Hunch,' andTritr aricc'icPthe'^^Siuse^ bc'Tfejiving'StV

John’s Episcopal Church on Sheldon Road at 9:30 a.m. and be 
returning around 3:30 p.m. Anyone interested may call Judy 
Morgan at 453-6099 for more information.
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“No shots -  no school” 
is the policy of the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools, 
and according with Michigan 
State Law, all children new 
to the public schools or en
tering school for the first 
time , must have proof of 
immunization before they are 
permitted - to attend school, 
school officials announced.

Michigan Public Act 299 
states that diseases that can 
be prevented by shots are 
an unnecessary hazard to the 
health v of children in the 
classroom, to their family, 
and to others in the com
munity. By order of the 
Michigan Director of Public 

- Health all new school entrants 
must have written proof of 
immunization, Florence Beier 

—public^relations officer for the 
schools said.

Cemetery -  
vandalized

Plymouth Police in five 
patrol cars surrounded and 
arrested two men in River
side Cemetery Saturday night 
after their car was seen run
ning over , a pipe and faucet 
at the west side of the ceme
tery, police report:

Arrested were Jeffrey 
Gowing of Detroit and Michael 

• Tierney, of Milford.
After Sgt. William Fletcher 

.saw the 1972 Ford, run pver 
the pipe and faucets he called 
four other patrol cars who 
sped to block the exits and 
entrances of the cemetery, 
according to the police report.

In the pursuit, the two 
drove their vehicle into the 
overhead door of the main
tenance building, breaking: the 
door hinges and cement block'

. partition, said police.
The vehicle then drove 

“at a high rate of speed” 
toward the north-south main 
drive but Was stopped by 
patrol cars.

About $350 damage was 
done to the cemetery.

F o o d  n i x e d
The Canton Planning Com

mission last week turned down 
two fast food restaurants to be 
located on a 12 acre parcel 
next to Harvard Square shop
ping center because the de
veloper was riot clear as to 
‘how. the rest of the parcel 
would, if at all, be developed.

Four can Investment, owners 
of the property, had presented 
site plans for an Arby’s and a 
Sambo’s restaurant. They pro
posed a private access road 
through the rest of the 12 
acres and had a drawing which 

-depieted-a smalFshopping-malh—
Commissioners, however, 

wanted' assurance from the 
developer that he- would de
velop the parcel as the draw
ing presented. The developer . 
stated he wanted a “certain 
flexibility” in developing the 
land.
—The item was tabled after 
township engineer Dale Town
send said there were no “ade
quate sewers” to the parcel.

To comply with the law, 
parents must provide the 
schools with a statement signed 
by a physician that their child 
has received four kinds of 
vaccines. They must be im
munized against measles and 
rubella; and they must have 
received-a minimum of three 
doses plus a booster of oral 
polio vaccine and DPT (Dip- 
theria, pertussis, and tetanus).

If immunization is against 
the parents’ beliefs, they must 
sign a waiver form which is 

: availalbe at. the child’s school, 
Beier said. This form must be 
signed and Witnessed in the 
school.

. If a child has not received 
the necessary shots, they can 
obtain them from a family 
doctor or by contacting the 
Wayne County Department of 
Health.

The Plymouth-C.anton 
school nurses can answer any 
additional questions about 
school immunization policy 
For elementary and middle 
school students contract Mar
cella Dodes or Darlene Huyck 
ap 455-0470. Salem High. 
School students can contact 
Virginia Gibson at 453-3100, 
ext. 275, and Canton High 

-School students can contact 
Shirley Cunningham at 453- 
3100,ext. 380.

cees o ffer grants
The Canton Jay cees are awarding a $1,000 scholar

ship to each of two graduating seniors this year.
To be eligible for one of these scholarships, a stu

dent must be a resident of Canton Township planning 
to pursue additional studies after graduation.

Interested students or parents may call the Scholar
ship Chairman, Dick Casper, at 455-8407 for a scholar
ship application. Applications must be received by 
April 30. '

Two puppies ' ___________

abandoned
. Two persons reported to 
State Police Saturday after- 
noon “that two puppies had 
•been abandoned, to I-275-r 
of Ann Arbor Trail.

There was no sign of the 
dogs, however, when troopers 
arrived.

ANN
J-ABFJC

F
746 Starkweather 459-5444

H a ir c u t t in g  f o r  A l l  t h e  F a m i l y  a t  
R e a s o n a b le  P r i c e s

Mon. thru Thuris. Only

KIDS KUTS $3.50
Mens& Ladies 
BLOW CUT-

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
MEN'S NIGHT

Haircuts- *5.50
*10.50 Uniperm for Men - $20

PERFECT TOUCH PERM- * 2 5 —. 4pm-8prn

frosting—$15 5 0  ^ e a c o c f c  ^ o o m
F r e e  D e m o n s t r a t i o n

ON NON-SURGICAL FACE 
L IFT—With this ad.
Han/ard Square 
5800Sheldon Rd.

^  459-4280' ■Unisex Styling Salon-

i  r.
100%  
NATU RALLY

{FLAVORED ICE CREAM
453-4933 
447 Forest Ave.

Try Our Quarter Pounder f 
I f  s our Single Dip ICE CREAM CONE
26 Flavors to choose from

oec Hau. n d r iv e  u p  w i n d o w  s e r v i c eOpen 365 days a year » (not fountain items)
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9Cheese stix to
APRIL 24 TO APRIL 28 

ALL LUNCHES WITH MILK 
All Elementary School Lunches 

are $.60 per each lunch. 
y Menus subject to change 

ALLEN J 
MONDAY 

NOSCHOOL
TUESDAY

Chicken noodle soup, peanut but
ter & jelly sandwich, fruit cup, 
cake.

WEDNESDAY
Sloppy joes‘on a bun, vegetable, 
cheese stix, jello with fruit. 

THURSDAY
Hot dog on a bun, relishes, corn, 

.apple sauce.
FRIDAY

Fish on a bun, french fries, fruit 
cup, dessert.

* , BIRDMONDAY
Chicken noodle soup, peanut but
ter & jelly sandwich, fruit cup, 
tollhouse bar.

TUESDAY
Pizza burger, pickle slices, but
tered corn, fruit cup.

WEDNESDAY
Beef in gravy, mashed potatoes, 
hot roll, cranberry sauce, fruit 
cup.

THURSDAY
Hot dog on a. bun, buttered vege
table, chocolate pudding, cookie. 

FRIDAY _
Fish sticks, tartar' sauce, french 
bread, fruit cup, dessert.

ERIKSSON
MONDAY

Vegetable soup, peanutbutter & 
•jelly-sandwich, fruit cup, tollhouse' 
bar.

TUESDAY
Macaroni & cheese. hot roll, butter, 
vegetable, fruit cup. -

WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti w/meat, tossed salad, 
fruit cup, cookie.

THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun, relishes, vegetable, 
fruit cup, cake.

FRIDAY
Oven fried- fish, bread, butter, 
vegetable, fruit cup, cake..

TUESDAY
Tacos, mixed vegetables, bread 
sticks, chocolate pudding, cake. 

WEDNESDAY
Oven fried chicken, mashed pota
toes Sc gravy, peas, jello w/fruit, 
cake.

THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun, mustard or ket
chup, buttered corn, cookie, apple
sauce.

FRIDAY
Fish sticks, tartar sauce, buttered 

. peas Sc carrots, bread & butter, 
cake, fruit.

FIEGEL 
MONDAY 

NOSCHOOL
TUESDAY

. Hot dog, vegetable,. apple crisp, 
cheese stix.

WEDNESDAY
Hamburger gravy o/mashed pota
toes, hot, roll, butter, fruit, sparkl-—ing jello.------ ----——----------

THURSDAY
Grilled cheese sandwich, pickles,

! vegetable, fruit, brownie.
FRIDAY

Sloppy Joseph on a Bun, vege
table, fruit, cookie.

FIELD . 
MONDAY

Fish sandwich; tartar sauce, cole 
slaw, fruit.

TUESDAY
_Hot_dogs on bun, relish, vegetable, ! 
fruit, cake.

'WEDNESDAY
Ravioli w/cheese, salad, hot roll, 
fruit.

THURSDAY
Taco’s, vegetable, bread, fruit, 
cookie.

FRIDAY
OUTSIDE LUNCH 

Little Brown Bag of Goodies”
GALLIMORE ■ . . 

MONDAY •
Veg. beef soup, 'peanut " butter 
sand., cheese stick, fruit, cake. 

TUESDAY
Hamburger on bun, catsup or mus
tard, potato rounds, fruit, cookie.

. WEDNESDAY
Chicken in gravy, o/mashed pota-. 
-toes, hot rolls, jello, cake.

THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun, catsup or mus
tard, baked beans, fruit, cake". 

FRIDAY
shwich,—but teed—comr —tartar- 

sauce, fruit, brownie.-'

That stereotypical adolescent favorite, the peanut 
butter-and-jelly sandwich is making the rounds this 
week in such undistinguished company as vegetable 
beef soup at Gallimore on Monday, chicken noddle 
at Allen on Tuesday and vegetable at Eriksson on 
Monday. r . ;

While it is true that soup and sandwich gO together, 
it is clear that this week’s menu came about by letting
the cheese sticks fall where they m ay.___

Let me pause now to quell the feisty rumor that.the 
makings of Tanger’s “ confetti salad” are unsold 
copies of The Crier’s Fall Festival Guide. —A ..

PIONEER MIDDLE 
MONDAY

Spaghetti, roll butter, green 
beans, choice of fruit.

TUESDAY
Hot ham or bam and cheese on 
roll, potato chips, buttered veg.,

-Chocolate sundae,-cookie.—— ---
. ' - WEDNESDAY

Sloppy joe on bun, french fries,choice of fruit, cookie. --
THURSDAY

Pizza/meat Sc cheese, buttered 
corn, choice of fruit, cookie.

" FRIDAY
Choice of: Fish (tartar sauce,
catsup),' peanut butter & jelly, 
or egg salad, chips, buttered veg., 
fruit.'

WEST
~— MONDAY ----
NO SCHOOL

TUESDAY
Devil dogs with trimmings, hash 
brown potatoes, assorted fruit or 
juice, peanut cake.

WEDNESDAY
Chopped steak, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, hot rolls, assorted pud
dings. -

THURSDAY

HULSING-

Hamburger with trimmings, french 
fries, assorted fruit cups, brownies. 

FRIDAY
Bar-b-que beef, green beans, , as
sorted fruit cups, chocolate chip 
cookies. - -

SMITH
MONDAY

NO SCHOOL -  .
TUESDAY -----

Hamburger on bun, mustard or 
catsup, tater tots, orange;'juice, 
cookie,

--------“WEDNESDAY ~ “ ;-~
Turkey in gravy over mashed 
potatoes, hot rolls, peaches, cookie. 

THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun, mustard or cat-, 
sup,' cheese sticks, french fries; 
jello with fruit, cake.

FRIDAY
Pizza with meat Sc cheese, peas, 
-applesauce,cookie,

STARKWEATHER 
-MONDAY 

NO SCHOOLJ TUESDAY
Peanut butter sandwich, soup, 
fruit cup, cake.

WEDNESDAY __
Macaroni St chcesei vegetable, fruit 
cup, cookie.

- THURSDAY 
Turkey! casserole, buttered roll, 
vegetable, cookie.

FRIDAY
Fishwich, tater. tots, fruit cup, 
cookie.

: ' •' -TANGEr A — -
MONDAY — .

NO SCHOOL
TUESDAY

Hot dog on a bun, french fries, 
chilled fruit, cake.

.MONDAY.
NO SCHOOL

TUESDAY
Grilled chesse sandwich, peas Sc 
carrots, pears, frosted cup cake. 

WEDNESDAY
Pizza w/meat Sc cheese, whole 
kernel corn, jello cup, apple sauce,. 

THURSDAY
Spaghetti w/meat sauce, green 
beans, garlic bread, fruit ' cock
tail, pudding cup.

FRIDAY
Hot dog & roll, relishes, tater tots, 
fruit cup, peanutbutter cake.

.'"'7 ISBISTER 
MONDAY

Submarine sandwich, corn, pears, 
tollhouse bar.

TUESDAY
Macaroni Sc cheese, buttered french 
bread, beets, applesauce, peanut 
butter cookie.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef in gravy, mashed pota
toes, buttered roll, carrots, choco
late-pudding,— ------------------ —

THURSDAY
Hot dog oh bun, tator tots, peaches, cookie.

FRIDAY
Fish patty, buttered bread, yellow 
beans, fruit cup, cake.

MILLER
MONDAY

Mastaccioli w/mcat sauce, tossed 
salad, garlic toast,, cherry cobbler. 

TUESDAY
Steamed hot dog on bun, hash 
browns, chilled peaches, favorite- 
cookie.

CANTON-SALEM HIGH 
MONDAY

CHOOSE 1: Salisbury steak/gravy, 
Fish Sand, on bun, Pizza.
CHOOSE 2: Mashed potato' with 
gravy, bu. corn, canned pears. 
Choice of pudding.

TUESDAY
CHOOSE I: Hamburger or cheese
burger on bun, Pizza. .
CHOOSE' 2: French fries, peach 
halves.

WEDNESDAY
CHOOSE 1: Spaghetti with roll. 
Assorted Sandwiches, Pizza. 
CHOOSE 2: Chilled juice, tossed 
veg. salad, fruit jello.

THURSDAY
CHOOSE 1: Submarine sandwich, 
Pizza.
CHOOSE 2: Chicken veg. soup, 
.canned sliced peaches.

Yellow cake with frosting.
FRIDAY

CHOOSE 1: Fish Filet with roll, 
Bar-b-que on bun; Pizza.
CHOOSE 2: French fries, cab
bage slaw, cole slaw.
ALA CARTE: Soup, jello, and 
regular Ala Carte Items.

WEDNESDAY
Tacos w/meat, cheese & lettuce, 
buttered corn, chilled pears, bread; 
butter.

• THURSDAY
Grilled chcsse, glazed carrots, but
tered peas, fruit cocktail, choco
late cake w/whipped topping. 

FRIDAY
Pizza day. ....  .........

WEDNESDAY ■ r~“~
Spaghetti, cinnamon roll, hot but
tered corn, jello with fruit.

THURSDAY
Grilled chesse sandwich, pickles, 
confetti salad, choice of dressing, 
apple sauce, chocolate cake.. 

FRIDAY
Pizza, hot vegetable, chilled pears;
■ roasted peanuts.

CENTRAL MIDDLE 
MONDAY 

NO SCHOOL
TUESDAY

Hamburgers on bun, pickle slices, 
coin, fruit, cheese cake.

, WEDNESDAY
Tacos, king size (1), vegetable, 
fruit.

THURSDAY
Pastie, -vegetable,, fruit, cookie. 

FRIDAY
Fish on bun, oven fries, tartar 
sauce, fruit.

‘ EAST MIDDLE
.................MONDAY-... ____ —
Spaghetti, roll, butter, tossed- vege
table salad, fruit cbp.

TUESDAY
Hot ham Sc cheese sandwich, soup, 
fruit cocktail, cookie.

WEDNESDAY
Pizza, tossed vegetabl salad, apple 
crunch.

THURSDAY
Hamburger or cheeseburger, pickle 
chips, french fries, fruit Cup, 
chocolate cake.

FRIDAY
Grilled cheese- sandwich, tomato 
soup, canned fruit, tollhouse bar.
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Herman Hikers
FAMILY HIKING 
HEADQUARTERS

Rugged, Durable 
Extremely Comfortable

WHERE COMFORT. IS OUR BUSINESS! -
HERMAN SURVIVOR

VISA'
BOOT SHOP

453-8333 
44710 FORD RD.

PROTECT YOUR CAR. VAN, CAMPER, M0T0RH0ME WITH
TRANSMISSION
O ILC O O tER ”̂ "

• Stop heat damage to your 
transm issio n . • Double its  life . 
•"Easy in sta lla tio n .

B  &  F  A U T O  S U P P L Y  C O .
~ 1 TOO S ta rk w ea th er , P lym outh

4 5 3 -7 2 0 0  (In O ld V illage) ,

Green
Power

I t 's  t im e  a g a i r t  

t o  g e t  y o u r  g a r d e n

g r o w i n g  a g a in  I

And renting the 
equipment you 
is the easiest way 

See us for,
• Wheelbarrows • Power Lawn Rakes
• Stud Drivers • Roto Tillers • Cement 

Mixers • Cement Tools (hand)* Power
Wheelbarrows • Engine Pullers

-• Trenchers •Lawn Rollers * Lawn---
Edgers • Pdwer Post Hole Diggers

• Chain Saws • Log Splitters • Stump 
Removers • Air Compressors • Front

End Loaders (Bobcat) • Backhoes 
. • Water Pumps • Drills • Generators
• Hammer Drills • Grinders • Concrete 
Saws • Welders • Sod Cutters • Fence 
Stretchers • Furniture Dolly

fZ&i

S e r v i c e  S e r v i c e s  
W e O t i e r -
Chan saw repair Chan blade resharpening Small ongno ropalr Lawn mower funo-up A repay Sandblastng

Coll 981-0240
Ptywouth Conitniftkin

£s
6cc>-

t
---------- -fix3■ -3

FOWDRD.

_̂ N_

□  4fmrcm ony

t r im  u p  i n d o o r s
BY KAREN SANCHEZ 

- It’s almost May and every
thing is in full bloom -- includ
ing myself and many other 
people who while hibernat- 
ifig last winter, have made 
over-eating a full-time project.

Only a few weeks remain 
till summer -  such a short 
.time to remold one’s body 
to fit a size nine bikini. (I 

: mean a figure with all the 
curves in the right places and 
worth noticing on the beach.)

’ Dieting is a sure way to ■ 
melt away those pounds, but 

:-even . with.. .a_:safesure, one- - 
pound-a-week loss, that’s only 
nine pounds and the last 
ones are the hardest to lose. 
Help is needed to flatten that 
tummy, tighten that flab and 
iron out those bulges!

If jogging is not the solution 
for you (some of us are para- 

-noid -about—not —being“ able”  
to outrun a mugger or a 
stray -dog that’s looking for 
breakfast); Schoolcraft College 
offers a 12-week Woman’s 
Conditioning Program.

The class is a sure answer 
for women o f all ages who 
are' hopelessly dissatisfied with 
the results of home exercise 
programs. . ;

A two-h6ur session each

Wednesday night from 8 to. 
10 p.m., consists of 45 minutes 
of non-stop exercise (sit up, 
jump roping, leg lifts) and also 
exercise routines done to musi
cal hits.

The first night it was diffi
cult to get through Helen 
Reddy’s “Ruby Red Dress”. 
My body begins to ache 
every time I hear that song 
now. Survivors at the end of 
the exercise • were gasping urt- . 
controllably for breath, (or in 
the words of the instructor; 
circulating the blood, arid stim
ulating the' heart); the rest of 
the group lay listlessly on 
the sidelines.

The next hour and fifteen 
minutes is “free time,” with 
supervision; the pool is open 
for swimming, the gym for 
jogging and exercise machines 

—are-available-to "tone-flab"in - 
, every part of the body. You 

can also sign up at the begin
ning of class to use the rac- 
quetball courts. . -

At the end of the class, 
most Of us gather in the 
sauna to rest our weary bodies 
and for a friendly chat.

The Women’s Conditioning 
Class is a community service 

Cont. onpg. 1?

S *B IG  S A V IN G S *B IG  S A V I N G S *  B IG S A V I N G S *  £

S a v e  * 1 0 0 ° °  
o n  a  R e a r  B a g g e r

8rhp rider 
with rear

The John Deere 68 Rider is “ human engineered”  for comfort, safety, 
and quiet performance. A grass bagging attachment mounts behind the 
rider where it's out of the way for close-in trimming. The 30-inch mower 
has a deep tunnel for good lift and strong.discharge of grass clippings.

A l s o  B IG  S A V I N G S  o n
L a w n  &  G a r d e n  T r a c t o r s

10- to 14-hp Tractors

■•KP

Choose from 10, 12, and 14 bp. Get built-in 
'headlights and variable-speed drive. An econo
mical 8-hp tractor with 4-speed transmission 
is also - available. Wide variety of attachments 
to choose from.

C A N T O N  P O W E R  
E Q U I P M E N T ('A mile west of

(453-0295  46600 Ford Rd., ContoriCmtc $55235
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Summer chefs - haul out the grills
is

BY PHYLLIS REDFERN 
Spring is finally here -  it’s time to 

get the charcoal out and clean up the 
grill.

It’s the season for hotdogs, hambur
gers and burned pork chops. The chef 
at our house insists that food tastes 
best when “burned only oh one side.” 
Burned on one side might not be a total 
waste if it wasn’t burned all the way 
through.' It’s bad when you can’t tell 
the meat from the charcoal.

Nothing is secret as the aroma, of 
food fills the air and- everyone knows 
what everyone else in the neighbor
hood is having for dinner. The Smiths 
are having steak, the Greens are dining

on chicken, while we’re stuck with the 
same old hotdogs and hamburgers again. 
You also know Where all your leftovers 
will be welcome -  in the backyard, 
garbage bin where all the black smoke 
was cotping from. .

If you’re not usually the Head Chef 
in Charge of the Grill, being thrown 
into that position can be-a real chal
lenge, especially when you’re trying to 
cook for a hungry army of TO (who, 
like termites, seem to crawl out of the 
basement on Tuesdays).
" I ‘ realize that some people like, their 
hamburgers raw while others like their’s 
well done,- so this year I’ve come up 
with a new plan. Anyone who likes

Well done can reach for a hamburger 
on the side of the grill engulfed in flames. 
I still haven’t figured out how- many 
hotdogs or hamburgers it takes to fill 
this crew, but 1 do know they don’t

make a grill big enough to cook all the 
food at one .time. • '

All I can say is if you don’t like the 
way I cook, you can always demote 
the head chef.

u r y  i s  m e c c a  

s p r i n g  a c t i v i s t s

BY ROBERT KIAN
__ Residents of 'Plymouth, and jCanton._
need not commute to hit the links. 
Both townships boast municipally-owned 
golf courses open now for. the season;

Canton’s 18-hole Fellows Creek course 
is located at 2936 Lo’tz Road, and feat
ures a redesigned and remodeled club 
house, according to manager Dan Ross.

■Fees for the 6,210-yard course are $4 
for nine holes and $6 for 18! On week
ends and holidays the rates are $5.50 
and '$7.50 respectively. Senior citizens 
pay a special S3.25 rate on weekdays..

Hilltop Glen, 47000 Powell in Ply

mouth Township, is also undergoing 
renovation. Ross said. He has' managed 
the course for four years. Ross said bids 
are now being reviewed for a sprinkler 
system and he anticipates adding 80 
trees to the 120 that were planted last 
year.

A local mecca for cross-country 
skiing in the winter, Maybury State Park 
in Northville Township, the. closest state 
park to Plymouth-Canton, is also an ex
cellent place for bicycling, horseback 
riding and picnicking.

Open" from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., May
bury also has a live-in children’s farm 
which is scheduled to open May 1.

- For bicyclers, the park has five miles ' 
~of-paved paths from which cars are pro
hibited. Only park vehicles and police are 
permitted on .any park roads except the 
entrances and exits.

About 10 miles of horse trails course 
through Maybury, although neither 
horsea nor bicycles are available for rent.

Park visitors can also enjoy picnic 
tables and grills as well as modern flush 
toilets.

... . Daily park, permits are. SI. and yearly 
permits, honored at all Michigan: state 
parks, cost $5. Senior citizens yearly 
permits are SI.

The entrance to the 944-acre park is 
on Eight Mile Road between. Garfield and- 
Napier. Headquarters is on Beck Road 
between Seven and Eight Mile roads.

For those who want to travel farther 
afield thanThe local area for recreation, 
numerous state and Huron-Clinton metro 
parks are within an hour’s drive. ■ .
. Kensington, metropark! south of Mil- ., 

ford on Kent Lake, for example; offers 
-fine canoeing and boating as-well as the 
u.iiial bicycling, hiking and picnicking and 
more.

State parks and recreation areas dot 
Oakland', Livingston and .Washtenaw 
counties, also. \  ‘

For more information on the Huron- 
Clinton Metropark Authority, call 

-•961-5865' in Detroit. Irifbrimrtion on the 
. state parks in southeastern Michigan can 
be-obtained from Maybury State Park in 
Northville Township, 349-8390;'

Hilltop Glen’s 2,850 yards carry a par 
34 rating for its nine holes. Fees are- 
$3.75 for nine holes and $5,25 for 18. 
On holidays and weekends, charges are 
$4.50 and $6.50.

Hilltop’s phone number if 453.-9800. 
Fellows Greek’s number if 728-1300.

O u td o o r fun from  Y
The Plymouth-Canton YMCA is off

ering several outdoor activities for sports • 
and get-in-shape enthusiasts.

During the summer, the Continuing 
' Education..]

Canton schooL-district will also offer 
instruction in three sports: tennis, golf 
and baseball. Watch for the continuing 
ed brochure coming out soon for more 
information. _________ .. / ___

W e  h a v e  t h e  a r e a ' s  l a r g e s t  s e le c t io n  o f  q u a l i t y  c a s u a l  f u r n i t u r e ,

o f f e r e d  b y  N a t i o n a l l y  k n o w n  M a n u f a c t u r e r s  f o r  t h e  
d is c r j r n in Q f in g  s h o p p e r  •

Rattan
Wickar
Radwood
Wrought Iron
Aluminum
Strap

. Director Chairs

Umbrellas
Barbeques
Hammocks
Brown Jordan
Samsonite
Meadowcraft
Gold Medal

• John Hancock
• California Umbrella
• Homecreat
• Vogue
• Calif. Asia
• Lloyd
• Woodard

W A T C H  in  t h e  
f o r  o u r  4 4 - p a g e

S P R IN G  FLIER !

(TAMIAMI)
Tamiami, our most popular furniture by Brbwn Jordan is yours at special savings. And 
Tamiami has all the features that'make Brown Jordan outdoor furniture great. All-welded 
tubular aluminum frames with baked enamel finish guaranteed rust free. Comfort controlled 
vinyl lace seating. Shatterproof table tops of tempered glass are custom fitted. All dining 
and seating pieces available for immediate delivery. — - •

Above Ground br
Inground Pools.

ULLZRFIITORIA'

Plymouth

Canton

HOURS: Mon-Frl 10-9 Sat 10-6 Sun 11-5
Lots of convenient front door parking
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B O L E N S .
B O L E N S 2 2 "  C U T  

M U L C H IN G  M O W E R
4 HP POWER PROPELLED

SL . A  Manufacturer 
suggested retail 
price $294.95

B O L E N S G - 9  
T R A C T O R

BOLENS G O L D
T A G  SALE PRICE *25495
MINIM UM  TRA D E * 1 0 ° °

N O W  O N LY

Electric Start.

8 H orse P o w e r W ith 38' 
M o w er A ttachm ent

Movyer & Tiller 
(Limited quantity subject to inventory)

2 2 "  T i l le r  A t t a c h m e n t  

F r e e  W ith  P u r c h a s e  

o f  T r a c t o r  M o w e r

wHfc:
G r a s s  S e e d  

S o i l  M i x  

P e a t  P o t s  

O n io n  S e t s  

B u lb s  

S e e d  P o t a t o e s

B u lk  & P a c k a g e

V e g e t a b l e . S e e d s  

P e r e n n ia l  P la n t s  
P a c k a g e  R o s e s  

S h a l lo t s

m r  

mime
S c o t t s

SUPER TURF BOIIPER
500  SQ .FT. *7^5

2 B A G S *14’ *
3 B A G S  * 2 1 ’ *

©

CMMMSS PREVENTER
and  D andelion Control 

plus Fertilizer

50 00  SQ .FT . * * f )9 S  
22 y* LBS.

R EG . $2 2 .9 5

new m  m u m
Epoxy Coated  to Prevent Rust 

. _  R EG . $26 .45

S A X T O N S

center
m e .

—Ev»ryth*r>g-for the garderrbutttre'ralfjT'

Mon & Fri 9-8, 
Tu.,W.,Th.9-€,

Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-2
587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL 
PLYMOUTH • 453-6250

• !y  /U .1,1 I ,, , . ,

Pathways of Plymouth 
reward weekend walkers ,

It seems like one of the reasons someone spends $40,000 or 
$50,000 for a bungalow in the- City of Plymouth is to be close to the 
heart of,this little town.

Our realtors recognize this natural impulse towards convenience 
when they help justify the inflated price of some undistinguished 
dwelling by noting conspicuously that it’s “within walking distance” 
of downtown.

That sounds great, but what puzzles me is how little walking we 
residents, homeowners and tenants alike, seem to do. Excuses are 
eaisier in the subdivisions, when even the party store is a good hike 
and a street with shade trees is an unlikely oasis. But perhaps in the 
city some of us also take the use of our cars so much for granted that 
we forget how convenient everything really is. The realtors weren’t 
kidding. : •'< -

You can walk to buy a six-pack or a movie ticket almost as easily 
as you can borrow a cup of sugar. And if you don’t mind the dogs, 
walking can even be a pleasure.

For some reason I thought there would be more people out taking 
a stroll last Sunday afternoon. The Tigers weren’t in town, and only 
the-more-dedicated among us-were ready to wash our cars, but the - 
sun was shining and it was a great day for walking.

We walked up our northside alley -  there are still quite a few 
alleys, many of them overgrown with grass, running parallel to streets 
throughout the city — and studied the backs of houses.' You could-  
see where houses had been added on to or where the laundry hangs 
and picnic table and barbecue and patio furniture were heaped 
when the snow buried them.

And T always wonder about the little houses on several of the 
streets north of Penniman Avenue that were built right at the back of 
their lots. They’re like cottages, really, backed tight against the 
alleys. From Adams to  Irvin to Evergreen these little places are scat
tered about.

We took Junction down to Evergreen and then went south to Pen- 
riirnan. and across Tonquish Creek. With most of the trees still bare, 
you can see the spacious yards which slope down the banks of the 
creek from houses on Penniman and Sheridan. There was a rooster
'crowing in someone’s Penniman Avenue backyard;----——— ------ —
... I. understand Sheridan, like Penniman, was once a Tree-lined ave
nue -  before it was ravaged by Dutch Elm disease. But the saplings 
along its parkways are beginning to branck out, and this summer 
they may begin to make a greater impression. ^

We turned east on Sheridan because that’s how you get to the 
back end of the little Tonquish Creek Walkway, which begins a block 
east of Tonquish Creek Manor with an inauspicious little sign and a 
gravel path which cuts behind a garage. Take that path and you’ll 
discover a little bit of the city which doesn’t belong in the city -  
or belongs in every city. - '

- ; Cont. on pg. 19

FOR PATIOS—PORCHES—BOATS

Grass Carpet
Indoors and outdoors

*4.95 ■&!

We will bring carpet samples into your home 
in many vibrant colors, if you find it dif
ficult to visit our showroom. Call for an ap
pointment today.

Score II Rubber Back
for—kitchen;—rein—room;— i 
utility room, st6ps.

s q .
yd-

P L Y M O U T H  R U G
453-7450 C L E A N E R S



STANDING UNDER the half-built upper wing of his biplane, Canton’s 
Paul Holman looks forward to the day his craft will be finished. Holman 
has been liandbuilding the experimental airplane for eight years in astor- ' 
age barn behind his house. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)

B ip la n e  b u i l d e r  d r e a m s

r  BY CHAS CHILD
It didn’t look like it could fly. Prop

ped on two wooden sawhorses, the web 
of welded tubing and glued struts looked 
more akin to an overgrown child’s toy 
than an airplane. But its builder had 
no doubts:

“It’ll fly. I’m not worried about that,” 
said Paul Holman of Gyde Road in 
Canton.

For eight years, Holman has been 
1 painstakingly ; handsawing the aircraft 
tubing, setting the wooden joints in the 
wings and fitting the controls -  all by 
himself.

And by the end of the summer, it 
should be finished and ready for the 
thrill of its first flight.
_ Jo r^ thaL  special moment Holman 

wants to be completely alone: “I’m 
going to take it out very early, say 
six o’clock on a very, clear morning. 
I don’t want anyone to know I’m taking 
it out. Then I’ll feel a lot more comfor
table.”

The nearly completed biplane in a 
storage barn ’'behind Holman’s house 
silently speaks of his patience and crafts-

_manship.-The^only; power tool he has
used is a drill press necessary for pre
cise holes through metal. All the sawing, 
planing and fitting has been done by 
hand.
— “I wouldn’t let anyone else work 
On it,” said Holman. “I do better work. 
Besides I’ll be flying it.”

One rule that he has followed over 
the eight years (and perhaps why it has 
taken so long) is this: It’s only a hobby —

not'work.
“I worked too fast in the beginning.

It was getting to be like work, so I 
slowed down. I wanted it to remain just 
a hobby. But I’ve been playing more 
golf and other things, which has slowed 
the plane down.”

Although he’s taken his time with the 
project, it’s still necessary: “Every
body’s got to have something more than 
work and home-life, and this is mine,” 
he said.

Paul has been flying for more than 
25 years but didn’t start building his 
Own craft until about 15 years ago when 

- he bought a decrepit biplane.
Learning as he progressed, the craft 

was ready to fly in four years. In fact  ̂
it was so well done, he won a trophy at 
an experimental aircraft show. -

A close look at Paul’s present project, 
also-a biplane arid called a Starduster, 
reveals the same prize-winning work
manship. The welds are clean and tight, ■ 
and the fittings (specifically for airplanes) 
look snug and precise. '

At first glance, the plane looks small, 
but actually it is a large project for

-experimental airplane builders: Similar-in .
size to World War I fighter planes, the 
two-seater has a 24-foot wingspan and a 
180-horsepower aircraft engine.

With a gross weight of about 2,000 
pounds, it will fly around 135 miles per 
hour arid consume nine to 10 gallons 
per hour. Total cost? About $10,000, 
according to Holman.

’ Cont.on pg.18
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78 We Won’t Lure You; 

In With Fancy 1
Talk Or 
Promises
O ur Reputation Fo r Q uality R ustproo fing  
S a y s  It A ll!
We have been attracting our custom ers w ith  fine w orkm an
ship and the best five year replace o r repair lim ited w arran ty  
in the industry. ..... . : ............... ........ :  
The best sealants — The best warranty —.The best rustproofers.

Cairyour POiyOUUM  Dealer today!
453-5859

s h a p e  i n  C a n t o n

$| Q  Offwith this ad
6 0 6  S» M a in (Corner of Wing)

Your Car W ill Last Longer-Be W orth M ore  
W ith AASUAM Tu TPOLS-GROOr

Cont. from pg. 17
When all the structural work is com- 

'pleted, but before the fiberglass skin 
‘ is applied, Holman must contact the 

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), 
whose inspectors will give the craft a 
thorough examination. Without an OK 
from the FAA, the plane can’t be flown.

After the skin is sealed to the-plane, 
another FAA inspection is required: 
■‘They come out one more time, check- 
it out, and kiss you goodbye,” Paul said 
jokingly. “Actually the" inspectors are 
very helpful.” - --- : .

Paul’s 25 years of flying has taken the 
thrill out of just being up in the air and 
flying from one spot to another. Sport 
flying is now his joy -  loops, aerobatics 
and plain showing off a unique plane 
reminiscent, of the Red Baron, the La
fayette Escadrille and the romance oi 
the World War I air war.

“When you get up there with-your"

goggles on and your ' scarf flying out 
behind in , the open cockpit, it’s really 
something. You feel like a kid again.
It keeps you young,” Paul said with a' 
smile.

The biplane’s permanent home will 
be either Mettetal Airport in Canton or 
Salem -Airport -in Salem Township. 
Holman hasn’t made up his mind which, 
but at either place it will need a hanger.

“Not only will it suffer from the 
weather if it’s outside; but people always 
want to touch itr and be close to it. 
Outside, they’ll just tear it up,” said 

-Paul. .
Until, those glory days, though, the 

plane sits in Holman’s barn waiting for 
still many hours of exacting work; 

.. patience,and elbow grease; - --- '■-----
“It doesn’t look like much now, 

but just start one sometime; Then .you’ll 
know,” said Paul.' ; .

If your community does, not have a 
bike path, but your car has a bike rack; 
you need..not worry about passing up 
spring’s bicycling pleasures.

Four days have been set aside this' 
year for the annual Hines Park Bike Days. 
This will be the fourth year in which the 
park is closed off to auto traffic allowing 
cyclists the use .of Hines’spaces.

In past years, the park has been closed 
from Outer Drive to Newburgh Road. 
This year, the boundaries extend from 
Ford Road to Haggerty.

The events are open, to the_general 
publio and axe often accompanied by 
Charity Bike-a-Thons, such as the March ̂  
of Dimes.

In 1977, the two spring days had 
turnouts between 10,000 and 12,000 

■ cyclists. According to John Wiktor, an- 
administrative - assistant at the Wayne 

■ County , Board of Commissioners, the 
Only cars present are police cars and' 
ambulances, otherwise, “the public has 
free rein,” he said.

Weather permitting, th<r~ dates, are 
May 13, June 10, Sept. 9, and Oct. 14, 
all Saturdays. Last year’s fall days were 
both rained. out, but the . events .have. 
been generally successful. .
! “We’ve been_fortunate,” Wiktor said.

A  G A L L O N

D P<y"3*L.
Redw ood Stain
Enhances tho natural grain and toxturo of new wood. ̂Penetrates for lasting protection.Perfect for fences, docks and your home.Guaranteed against cracking, peeling and blistering.

__ . .______ As

Olympic Overcoat. 
Outside W hite
Covers old paint with a tough acrylic finish that lasts for years.Koeps your homo looking fresh and bright. ~Cleans up easily with soap and water.Guaranteed satisfaction or your moneyback.

.Ion g_as~su p p ly- la st ŝ -.-

Olympic Acrylic 
Latex Stain

Outside Whit* /**Porfect for re-doing stain or paint.Looks boautiful after years of wear. *Fast soap and water cloanup. Guaranteed against cracking, peeling and blistering.

B u y  n o w  a n d  s a v e  a t :

PEASE PAINT&WALLPAPER co
570 S. MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH

As0
Daily Mon-Fn‘,9-9 Sat. 9-6 453-S100

Mori, thru Thurs 
Fri. 9:30-9 pm 
Sat. 9 -6 pm



K i l l e r '  e x e r c i s e s
Cont. from pg. 14 1
course with an enrollment of 
75 people. The sessions are 
taught by instructors Lynne 
Kurtz and Carolyn Benninger.

Ms. Kurtz noted that the 
women registering for the 
sessions gure there for a number 
of different therapeutic rea
sons:

Both instructors ;may 
wonder from week to week 
the true feelings of their 
students towards them. I guess 
it’s easy . to. get the wrong 

.impression when you find 
the “Ruby Red Dress” record 
missing or hear comments like* 
“Now I know why she calls 
it the killer!” Still, most 
women agree that it can be 
fun and very, beneficial.
 ̂ The results are beginning to 
Show, 4 less pounds and

minus 6 inches from my 
thighs, hips and waste is 
not a bad Start-

Three of The Crier staff 
members are taking the chal
lenge and trying desperately 
to achieve: that “new you” 
look. It’s certainly not easy 
at lunch; a boiled egg or cup 
of yogurt is tortuous when 
your co-workers are eating 
pizza and donuts. As in the 
case . of most people dieting, 
our willpower is flagging. I 
honestly believe June will find 
us enrolled in another class 
and still trying for a size 9 
in the fall fashions. (Editor’s 
note: There were three ;en
rolled, but one of our staffers 
•never went to the class. “A 
hectic schedule” was her flab
by excuse.)

Cont. from pg. 16
I t’s a quiet stroll down along the banks. The stream is cluttered 

with fallen branches and the odd beer can (can a clean-up campaign 
be far off?), but the current is clean and sometimes almost swift. 
When duskjirrives and the, trail is lamplit, you can imagine a little 
of what "Plymouth must have been like four score years ago, when 
the creek curved quietly through downtown, trees bending over its 
banks. ■ :

At the other end of the walkway -  the entrance, actually -  the 
path opens onto Harvey Street. You are downtown. And; if you’re 
an Inhabitant of one of those bungalows that seem so over-priced, 
or even one of those cottages with no backyard, you’re almost home.

LAWN SPRAYING
" 2 5  Years E x p erien ce"

SERVING CANTON - & PLVMCHj W

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
GL 3-1576

or Call Plym 453-2360 
P.O. Box 325—Plymouth, Mich.

%  "Bile a
Great 
Root! ' "—~~ 7 v:

Tuesday
Every Tuesday your neighbor

hood A&W Restaurant 
celebrates CONEY DAY, 
by featuring our star of the 

menu. CONEY, for an
unbelievable'39 ?• CONEY comes with 
your coice of Just As 
He Is. Coney Sauce, or with 

Onions, However you bite 
our, dog, you've oot to say

“There’s no 
better dog in the 
world than 
Coney”

208 ANN ARBOR RD. 
GL3-4886

Where our food’s as good as our Root Beer.

DESIGNED IN GUNITE AND 
MARBILITE FOR BEAUTY 

AND STRENGTH_____
EASY TERMS - CALL TODAY FOR ESTIMATE,

Lewis POOLS
h r

„. ............. ............  ..............-------------------------— _ —  ______ ;____________ - _______ _ ________________: /
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DOTTED LINES on the proposed Plymouth Township future land use 
map show where new roads may someday serve the residential areas expec-. 
ted to blossom in the western half of the township. The township’s planning 
commissioners expect the coming M-14 Freeway to spur growth, and have 
projected higher density housing north of the new expressway, adjacent to 
the Detroit House of Correction.

Described as a set of guide
lines for the township to work 
frpm in determining future 
zoningquestions, the new 
Plymouth Township Future 
Land Use Plan reflects the 
expectations of planning com-. 
missioners that the township’s 
population is going to increase 
substantially . in the next few 
decades.

I The land use map' envisions 
a balance of moderate com
mercial, industrial and office 
expansion with major new 
areas of housing. And housing 
too is to be balanced, between 
higher and lower-density re
gions. Essentially, higher den
sity housing -  with six to 10 
“dwelling units’, (homes, town- ■ 
houses, mobile homes, etc.) 
per acre -  will be concentrated 
north of the new M-14 Ex
pressway, with lower den
sity neighborhoods to the 
south, in areas on both sides 
of Ann Arbor Trail.

Planners would like to see 
more office devlo'pment in the 
township, with the Burroughs 
parking lot property on Ply
mouth Road to be one area 
slated for office zoning. Indus
trial growth would be best 
suited to a section north and 
west of the Sheldon Road. 
Plant, south of ! Five Mile, 
planning commissioners seem 
to agree. , :

Residential ' growth, which 
could someday more than 
triple the township’s current 
population of 20,000, would 
be served by several new 
thoroughfares in the western 
half of the township, includ
ing the northward extension ■ 
of; the , township’s western 
boundary, Napier Road,, from 
North Territorial to Five Mile. 
Two north-south new connec
tor roads are planned between 
POwell. Road and Ann Arbor 

, Trail west of Beck and west 
of Ridge.

A public hearing., on the 
Future Land Use plan will 

: be held Saturday 'at 1 p.m. 
in Plymouth Township Hall, 
on I Ann Arbor Road just east 
of Lilley.



W ill City, Twp. m erge?
Cont. from pg. 1
police departments; along with 
complete unification.

City and township residents 
currently sharelibrary, schools, 
chamber of commerce, service 
clubs, the Plymouth Commun
ity Fund, senior citizen ac
tivities and other services.

(Community deaths)
PG
21

The committee will investi
gate the economic impact 
(including tax levels of any 
Alternatives suggested; the level 
of services undet—a unified 
government; \vhat type of 
government is best*, and the 
strategy in unification, includ
ing timing of the process

C l e r i c a l  m i x - u p  c i t e d  

i n  l a t e  t a x  p a y m e n t

Cont. from pg. 1
glected. to notify Plymouth 
Township Treasurer Joseph 
West that the bank, not Put 
sell, should have been sent 
the bill.

Instead, the bill was appar- 
mailed to Pursell, who 

did not forward it to the 
bank.

-The congressman, who was 
elected in 1976, said he has 
raised a family of five child
ren in Plymouth Township, 
and that three of those child- 

¥-ers_going 
lege during tlie years in ques
tion. He did not elaborate.

Pursell declined to comment 
on the propriety of his delin
quent payments on the proper
ty in 1974 and 1975:

“I don’t know whether it’s 
right or wrong. _L do know that 
I’ve always paid myTaxes since 
I was married 22 years ago, and 
that it’s not a crime to-pay 
taxes la^e,” Pursell said.

According to West, the only 
penalty for non-payment of 
taxes through the first three 
years of delinquency is a per
centage of the balance-due 
penalty, four per cent initially 
and three-quarters of one per
cent per month thereafter.

Kennedy said, that it had 
not been determined whether 
the First National Bank or Pur
sell would eventually end Up 
paying the $135.58 late charge 
on the tax bill. He did, 
however, say that the clerical

-was-—contributory” to — own 
taxes not being paid.

and governmental committee 
procedures.;

Voters in tlie,township and 
city rejected an earlier attempt 
at combining the two units 
of government in the consoli
dation election in early 1974. 
That election followed an 
extensive report by planners 
from Michigan State Univer
sity who said residents stood 
to benefit from the consolida
tion of costly services, many 
of which are duplicated in the 
twO governmental units.

Commissioners Monday said 
nothing about earlier hints 
from township officials that 
unifications efforts might pro
ceed more quickly if the city 
withdrew petitions to annex 
parts of the township and the 
township in its. entirety which, 
were filed on the ve f t e 
defeat of the 1974 consolida- 
tion vofiT

Simmons.
homemaker

Thelma Simmons, 69, of 
1306 Elmwood. Drive, died 
April 12 at St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital in Ann Arbor. Ser
vices were held April 14 
at the Lambert Funeral Home 
in Plymouth with the Rev. 
Keith Peters officiating.

She is survived by her 
daughters, Mildred Revas and 
Mary Jane Stone; son, Robert 
Simmons, of Birmingham; 
brother, Arthur Hill, and sister, 
Audria Hewitt.

Mrs. Simmons was bprh in 
West Virginia and was a house
wife. She was a member of 
the John Sackett Chapter of 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution.

a n ,

Schools hike 
debt levy

Cont. from pg. 1
the

Kennedy blamed a lack of 
experience in dealing with 
mortgage loans for the mix-up 
which he said contributed to 
the late payment of the taxes.

“This is a relatively new 
loan and this is the first time 
■the bank paid the taxes on it. 
We don’t deal that much with 

" mortgage loans and we made a 
clerical error.”

of p lan n ed  tax  h ike
Cont. from pg 3 ' —... ~..T— - 
fund budget to buy a police and a pool car and a 
duplicating machine.

Commissioners tentatively decided to put $50,000 
towards the purchase of a fire truck in the capital 
improvement budget. The city wants to buy an aerial 
ladder that will cost $240,000.

“There is a two-year delivery date on it,” said 
Yockey. “We might put $50,000 away for it this year 
and another $45,000 at the end of this year. We will 
take bids on it soon.”

City commissioners nixed a comprehensive $30,000 
appraisal of all land parcels in the city even though 
a complete appraisai has not been done in 19 years.

“In 1972 we did some (appraising),” Yockey said. - 
“That wasn’t as comprehensive as we proposed for 
this year -  it was done by neighborhood -  so not 
every parcel was inspected.”

Yockey said the. thinking of the commissioners 
was that if the public sentiment was not for it, the 
city cOyld do without the appraisal, which is done by 
the county.

ktimates_to-j»niodel_city_hall_have-4ncreased-30— 
per cent' sirice'me last estimate, made in Sept. 1976, 
Yockey said. '

Costs this year are estimated at $962,000 com
pared to the $713,000 estimate in 1976. The estimates 
are based on the 1976 plans submitted by architects 
to the city and do not include jail renovations.

No formal action was taken by the commissioners 
during the'budgct discussions and none will' be until 
after the;" public hearing on the proposed budget 
next Monday, April 24.

funds -  " were used to. 
pay off the debts at a faster— 
than normal rate. —r̂ -

So far, everything is fine: . 
The debt is Towered and 
Plymouth-Canton property 
owners will pay less taxes this 
year than they would have 
if the state grant and reserves 
had not been touched.

But here’s the nib: To. 
rebuild the' cash reserves for 
next year, the district plans 
tp raise the debt retirement 
levy in- next year’s budget.

Hikes like this are very 
unusual. Here’s why. The num
ber of mills needed to pay 
the debts decreases when the 
total value of property in the 
district is rising. One mill

t o o l m a k e r
William J. Lenaghan, 59, of 

796 N. Harvey in Plymouth, 
died April 10 at St. Mary’s 
Hospital in Livonia. Services 
were held at Our Lady of Good 
Counsel Church, with arrange
ments made-by Schrader Fun
eral Home in Plymouth. Bur-- 
ial was at Riverside Cemetery.

Mr*. Lenaghan is survived by 
his wife Phyllis; two daughters, 
Bridgit and Phyllis, both of 
Fondu Lac, Wisconsin. He is 
also survived by four sons, Att 
thur, of Livonia; William, of 
Sylvan Lake; Thomas, of 
Northville; Patrick; a sister, 
Maty.. Robert, of Villa Maria; 
and brother, Jamesr~of Clev
eland.

Mr. Lenaghan was a tool 
and die maker and a resident "of 
Plymouth since 1950. He was a 
Plymouth city and; township 
volunteer fireman for many 
years and a member of the 
Mayflower Post No.6695 of 
the V.F.W. He was also a Box 
42 Associates'member. •

more at home; grandson Chris
topher Bellmore of Chicago 
and great-grandson Jeffrey Zor- 
now.

She was a homemaker and a 
Plymouth resident since 1962.

D y k h o u s e ^  c l e r k
Mildred B. Dykhouse, 73, 

of 400 Plymouth Road in 
Plymouth, died April 7 at 
St: Joseph Mercy Hospital. 
Funeral services were held 
at Schrader Funeral home with 
the Rev. Father P. David 
Jones officiating. Burial was 
in Highland Park Cemetery.

Mrs. Dykhouse is survived 
by son, Leslie of Canton, 
grandson, Kent at home; 
brother Kenneth Dewel of At
lanta, Ga; nephews Steven and 
Gary Dewel;............ - —

She was a clerk in the 
manufacturing -industry and a- 

- long-time Plymouth resident. 
She was a member of St. 
Johns’ Episcopal Church of 
Plymouth.
‘ Yettaw, 
homemaker

-F.lizabeth-B.-Yettaw,-56,-of-
17407 Hamburg, Detroit, died 
April 11 at the city’s Saratoga 
General Hospital. Services were 
held at the Schrader Funeral;

. Home, with the Rev. Wes’” 
Wallin officiating. Burial was at 
Riverside Cemetery.

Mrs. Yettaw is survived by 
her daughter, Mrs. Deborah 
Lynch of Glendora, California; 
a son,- John, also of Glendora; 
sister, Mrs. Margaret Weitschat, 
of West Covina, Calif.;brother, 
Samuel Fogo of Lancaster, Cal
if., and twograndchildren.

A native of Scotland and a 
former Plymouth resident, Mrs. 
Yettaw was a homemaker and 
a member of Eastern Star.

brings in more money with 
mOre total value in the dis-  ̂ K r O U S e  
trict. •’ ’

Since the total property 
value in Plymouth-Canton rose 
this.year,.one, would expect a 
drop in the . debt retirement 
millage.

But it’s not decreasing; it’s 
going up. Using the . cash 
reserves and the state grant, 
the debt retirement millage 
dropped from 6.19 to 4.24 
mills ; from 1976-77 to 
1977-78. Next year, the debt 
retirement millage is sched
uled to go up by 0.79, to 
•5.03. ' -
— Looking at the three years, 
however, you might say, “So 
what, overall the mills have 
continued to drop.”

True, but here’s where 
politics come in. >

This is a school election 
year. In eight days residents 
will go to the polls to vote 

-on—a—millage—increase.—AntL

B r u c k n e r ,
h o m e m a k e r

homemaker
.Myrtle S. Krause, 82, of 

692 Jener Street in Plymouth, 
died April 9* at Beverly Manor 
in Novi. Funeral services were 
held at Schrader Funeral Home 
with the Rev. Robert L. 
Miller officiating.: Burial was 
in Glen Eden Cemetery.

Mrs. Krause is survived by 
daughter, Mrs. Marie Bellmore 
of Northville; grandchildren 
Mrs. Camille Zomow of Ply
mouth, Mrs. Susan Mikail of 
Saginaw, Miss Mary Lou Bell-

Lillian May Bruckner, 83 of 
725 Coolidge in Plymouth, 
died April 15 at Ann Arbor’s 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. 
Services were held April 18 
at the Lambert Funeral Home 
in Plymouth, with burial at 
National Memorial Gardens 
also in Plymouth.

Mrs. Bruckner is survived 
by her daughter, Rita Note- 
baert; son Mark VanEvery; 
six grandchildren and 15 great
grandchildren.

Mrs. Bruckner was bom in 
Canada and was a housewife;

in the request for more money 
is the 0.79 hike necessary to 
beef up the cash reserves in 
the debt retirement fund. ‘

Few people will remember 
the reduced taxes in 1977. 
But for 1978, when they have 
a chance to register an opinion 
at the polls, there’s an increase.

Did the board make a mis
take? We’ll know next Thurs
day.

M ie n  Monuments & Vaults
580 South Main St. o  Northville, Mich. 48167 

Phone 349-0770
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SALEM’S, Paul—Woodard jumps back safely to first base--— . . . . . .  - ■ • ••■'■'in a Bentley pick-off play. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)

Haircutters

Dave Johnson - owner ‘Barb' 'Steve Buckley - manager

Monday-Friday Saturday
8:30 am-6pm 8am-3pm

S p e c ia l i z in g  in  M e n s  H a ir . S t y l in g

Come right m
No Waiting.. .

Hair cutting for the whole family.
•  Permanents •  Henna 

*

196 S. Main \ J  4 5 9 .
Near Gould Cleaners- r

1. 11.. I

BY CHAS.CHILD;
Some baseball players never ‘ 

like to swing at the first 
pitch.

Fortunatley, Dotig
Holloway isn’t . one of them, 
Salem’s third baseman drilled 
the first, offering over the fence 
in the' third inning for a grand 
slam homerun Friday to lead 
the Rocks past Livonia 
Bentley, 13-3. .

Usually a singles hitter, 
Holloway’s blast showed he 
has power, too. The homer 
easily cleared the 375-foot 
mark in straightaway center- 
field. ■ . —

The grandslam was > the 
highpoint of the Rocks’ eight- 

; run third inning which crushed 
any hopes of the Bulldogs 

_ winning _the_ Suburban .. Eight 
League opener. — —— 

The victory left Salem 2-0 
on the season and with a lot 
of early-season confidence that 
his could be an excellent year. 

Aided agains by the long 
' ball, Salem; jumped out to a 

3-0 lead; in the first inning. 
Lead-off man Paul Dillon got 
on first after getting hit by a 
pitch. • .

Bob Waite then singled and: 
Dave Wilcox drove them all 
in with a home run, '*. ■

Bentley stayed close with, 
two runs in the top of the 
second, with the help of two 
doubles up the right -r field 7 
alley off starting pitcher Bruce ■' 
Piper. Trie stage was set, then, 
for a Bulldog nightmare: the 
third inning. ~

First up Matt Etienne 
angled up the middle. Waite, 
followed by bouncing another . 
single between the shortstop 
and third baseman. Beating out. 
an infield hit, Wilcox loaded 
the bases.

Joe Goodsir’s walk brought 
Etienne in and kept~the bases—“ 

.loaded for Holloway. Bentley 
pitcher Jim Ross’s fastball on

ROCK relief pitcher Barry Owens delivers to the plate in 
Salem’s 13-3 victory over Livonia Bentley Friday. (Crier photo 
by Bill Bresler.) . -

man ‘up .for Salem in the 
inning, brought him all the 
way home on a another sin
gle. Etienne proceeded to walk 
and both he and Dillon raced 
home on Waite’s third hit of 
the. day, a double, to end 
the scoring onslaught'.

•The 11-3 lead sent Rock 
reserves out of the dugout 
to limber up and onto, the 
field, in the coming innings.

In the fifth inning Chris 
Hannan at shortstop flipped a 
sharp grounder to second base- 
man Bill Krail who tossed it 
to Bobby Waite -at first for a 
clean doubleplay.

Replacements also scored 
the Rocks’ final runs. Hit by a 
pitch, Mike Cimirto took first, 
and advanced to second, on 
John Lewelling’s single.

Doug Holloway then
the first pitch brought every
one in and gave Salem and 
8-3 lead.

But the bad dream still 
wasn’t over for Bentley' Mike 
Michalek got on via an infield 
single and Dillon, the ninth

Barry Owens took over the , brought them both home witlr
mound duties in the fifth and 
sixth inning while John Holds- 
worth pitched the seventh for 
the Rocks. ’

Two reserves even turned 
in the top defensive play 
for the Rocks in the game.

another single • to raise his 
RBI total forjhe day to six.

Overall, the Rocks had 13 
runs, 11 hits and committed 
three errors. ' Bentley scored 
three runs on four hits and 
made one error.

Bell to coach
BY CHAS CHILD 

Craig Bell, Salem’s junior 
varsity basketball coach for the 
last six seasons, has been' 
named head coach at Canton.

The 32-year-old physical 
education teacher at CEP will 
take over from Casey Cavell 
who resigned recently.

t“I got into coaching with 
the goal of being a -head 
coach and this is an oppor
tunity I had to take,” Bell 
said. “It’s a great rionor.”

Bell does not describe him
self as a stem disciplinarian. 
“I don’t demand respect, it’s 
something that has to be 
earned,” he said. “1 try to 
teach self-discipline in my 
players.”

The new head coach looks

program at Canton. “They’ve 
had some success in the past 
which 1 hope to build on,”

said he. “There are some fine 
athletes in the Canton pro
gram.”

As to the switch from < 
Salem to cross-CEP rival Can
ton, Bell sees no problem:
“I have the utmost respect - 
for Coach (Fred) Thomann. 
We’re the best of friends and 
I hope to keep the lines of 
communication open.”

A native of Northville, Bell 
was captain of the Northville 
High School varsity basketball 

— t<Kmrln*hirsFfiior year; '‘p ~ ~
After graduating from high 

school he moved on to Eastern 
Michigan University where he 
played basketball for two years 

, and graduated with a BS in 
physical education in 1968.

Bell spent six years teaching 
phys cd at Allen Elementary

Middle School before moving 
up to the high schools. And 

Cont. on pg. 25 CRAIG BELL
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CANTON COACH Fred Crissey makes a point.in the Chief’s 
doubh header 'u, ■ • i< of Bishop Borgess Saturday. (Crier photo 
by Bill Bresler.)

■•<c?wP r ’'

CANTON’S Tommy Norton rounds third and scores in the* 
seoncd game of the doubleheader Saturday against Bishop Bqr- 
gess. The Chiefs won both games.; (Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)

wins 
season
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, BY ERIC OLSON
Nice things came in pairs 

and three’s were the charm 
for the Canton baseball team 
as they swept a doubleheader 
from Bishop Borgess, 4-1 and 
12-2, by scoring three runs 
in the first inning of each 
game. . ^

Chief Hurler Doug Smith- 
won. the ~ opener, going five 
innings before getting relief 
help from Brian Janies. The 
tandum allowed only four hits 
between them,

“He (Doug Smith) had 
thrown • around 55 pitches so 
we decided, to put in a, re
liever,” said Canton Coach 

_Ered̂ Grissey.-JLAC.thiŝ time_o£̂  
the year, early in the season, 
we go by the number of 
pitches that is thrown father 
than how tired the pitcher is,” 
explained Crissey.

James picked up the win 
in the second game in ~a~start- 
ing assignment with relief, from
Scott_Dawson in the fifth
inning.

“James pitched so well 
in relief in the first.game that 
1 decided to start him in the 
second game. It was so cold 
and windy out that I took 
him (James) out. When it is 
really cold out' like that the 
ball feels like a piece of soap,” 
said Crissey. ' _

Dawson was superb in relief 
as he struckout four of the 
last six-" : batters he faced. 
Dawson and James combined 
on a four-hitter.

Russ Maridle got things 
rolling in the first inning of. 
the first game for the Chiefs 
as he walked to 'lead-off. 
Jeff Campbell followed with

a single and the next Canton 
batter walked . loading the 
bases. The first run scored on 
a fielders’ choice and the next 
two runs rode home on a single 

: by Tom Norton.
Bishop Borgess- scored its 

lone rurt in the fourth inning- 
on a base on balls, a sacrifice 
hit, and a.base hit. The Chiefs 
added an insurance run in the 
sixth. . ■

For the game Canton had 
four runs, four hits, and no 
errors; while Bishop Borgess 
scored one run on four hits 
and committed one error.

Tripling, to lead off the 
second game, Mandle scored 

~biT'Cam pbell’s~' base hitTAlTter ' 
Scott Collins’ singled Norton 
drove Campbell and Collins in 
with a double.

Canton struck pay dirt in 
the fourth inning, scoring, fiye 
times. Mandle again started the 
rally with a walk which was 

- followed by an infield hit by 
Dale AlBright. Collins knocked 
home Mandle with a single 
and scored, along with Al-
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bright on D.oug Smith’s double 
up the right centerfield alley.

David Weisen followed, with 
a singled scoring Smith and 
Weisen scored, on Don Dreher’s 
two bagger.

Bishop Borgess tallied its 
two runs in the fourth inning 
on a two basehit, a walk, and 
an error. In all Canton scored 
12 runs on 12 hits and had 
one error, while Bishop Borgess 
managed 'two runs on four “  
hits and committed two errors, jo

“It was a good opening _ 
season performance and I was iS 
especially pleased with our 00 
pitching and defense. We - 
turned a lot of 4-6-3 (second 
basemen to the shortstop s 
covering to firstbase) in key 
situations,” said Crissey. He 
added, “I was also happy 
with the intensity we main
tained for the 14 innings w.e 
played.”

Good individual performan- . 
ces for the games were turned 
in by Collins (six runs), and 
Campbell (4 hits in 7 at bats' 
and 4 RBIs).

Bowling leaders.
The top three teams .in 

the Canton Women’s Eye- 
opener bowling League are:

1. Canton Trophy and 
Bowling Sales, 80 pts., Cap
tain Mary Jane Fausseft.

2. Lou’s Gang, 79, Cap
tain Laurie Skotzke.

3. Pickmeups, 72, Captain 
Kris Souter.

BY CHAS CHILD 
Finding the problems larger 

than originally suspected, a 
statewide task force working 
on regulations of high school 
athletics has; asked for an 
extension of its reporting dead
line.

_ “We want to make sure 
the regulations give equal 
opportunity for all,” said
Diane Pomish, a counselor at 
Salem High School and a mem
ber of the task force.

Some of the problems and 
past < possible abuses of the 
present rules across Michigan, 
according to,Pomish, include: 

Unequal pay between

Many of the complaints 
have arisen over the alleged 
shortcomings in women’s 
sports, but the task force is 
looking into virtually, all 
aspects of high school athle
tics in Michigan,.said Pomish.

For example, the present 
guidelines prohibit a high 
school athlete from competing

even though only 20 made 
the team,” she said. “It’s not 
even clear if the kids who do 
make the team should . have 
to cut their hair, anyway.” 

The 37-member task force 
was formed last month to 
review high school athletic 
rules after Attorney General 
Frank Kelley ruled that the

on an outside team. “This 
maybe good to prevent athletes 
from being overworked, but 
the AAU is upset over this,” 
Pomish said.

What a coach can and can
not require his players to do, 
is also being discussed, ac
cording to Pomish. “I know ofcoaches of women and men cording to Fomisn. "l know ot

T usSaWSScF--
hiring coaches; and unequal where a coach required all 
practice facilities for. women . 40 of the kids trying out for 
and men sports. his team to get their hair cut,

power to “regulate athletics 
rested with the State Board 
of Education and not the 
Michigan High School Athletic 
Association (MHSA.A).

Since Kelley’s ruling, the 
local school districts have been 
voluntarily following the 
MHSAA rules.

report its findings in January 
of. 1979 instead of Sept. 1 
as originally planned.

1
TO EAT AMD 

DRINK.-
^  7 1  {

y L i t t l e  C a e s a r s  R a m if y  I n i i  (

I  -1492 SHELDON RD. ot Ann Arbor Rd.— $
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' Lucas leaps
SALEM’S Erin Lucas went 

high, but tipped the bar in this 
high jump attempt against Liv
onia Bentley. (Crier photo by 
Bill Bresler.)

■A,■M&-

F ib e r g la s  B e l t e d  

W h it e w a l l

E7 8 -1 4/

F7814..........*3495
G 7814........ S36”
G 7815........ $38 ’ 5
H7815.........*3955
L7815..........*42”

Plus F .E .T . 
$2.32 to $3.05 
per tire

TIRE & A U T OService Center 
534 Forest, Plymouth

Next to Minerva s Dunning
- ■ ’ i ’ . .. t i • , ' ,

Call
4 5 5 -7 0 7 0  ^

for Appt. GO

BY ERIC OLSON  ̂
Losing by a score of 84-52 

the Salem girl thinclads drop
ped their first meet of the 

• season to (who else) Livonia 
Bentley at home.

Salem was strongest in the 
f 110 low hurdles as they 
I finished one-two-three. ERin 
: Lucas was first with a timing

of 17 seconds flat. Ann Meix-

A d id a s

C o n v e r s e

D e x t e r  N ik e  

P u m a  

S p o t - h i l t

Running Shoe 
Specialists

W e  n o w  h a v e  a d d e d  H e a d  R a c q u e t s  

to  c o m p l im e n t  o u r  c o m p le t e  in v e n t o r y  

_  PLYMOUTH ^

Trading Post
QUALITY SPORTING GOODS

MCYCLE SALES & SERVICE
^44 Pcnniman—Plymouth 453-0022

ner was second and Rene 
Radslavif placed third. Meixner 
also won a first in the 100 
yard dash in 12.6. ;

In the 880 Sue Stanwood, 
Kathy Zilky, and Kathy Sam
ple • all finished within 2 
seconds of each other to. 
place two, three and four 
respectfully.

Jennifer DeVenny had the 
. winning time in the .two 
mile, 13:47 and Anna Gotts 
was second in the mile run.

Lucas tied for second in the 
high-jump and Lisa Miyazaki 
was second in the discus, 
while longjumper Lisa Morris 
was a second with a leap of 
14 feet eight inches.

“What hurt us was that 
we didn’t win any relays and 
we fell on our faces in the field, 
events where we were really' 
outscored,” said Coach Kurtz 
explaining the poor first meet.

However, Kurtz is not 
throwing in the towel yet. “I 
think we will do much better 
in our next meet against 
Farmington. The weather 
should also be better which 
should help us,” concluded 
Kurtz. :
Spits excells 
-in-Marathon-------

Mike Spitz, former track 
and cross country coach at 
Canton High School, finished 
only 29 minutes behind' the 
winner in the Boston Marathon 
Monday.

Now a teacher and coach 
at Bishop Borgcss High School, 
Spitz was timed in two hours, 
40 minutes. The winning 
time was two hours, 11 minutes.-

JENNIFER DEVENNY of Salem strides in the .two mile 
run against Bentley. She won the event in 13:47. (Crier photo 
by Bill Bresler.)
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C h ief golfers read y
BY JEFF REY 

It’s tee-off time once again 
for area golfers and like any

golf team has begun it’s tedious • 
practicing of chip shots, drives, 
long irons, and putting.
, Ann Buie will be starting 
her first year as head coach 
following her two years as an ; 
assistant under John Crossen.

■ ‘tWe definitely improved 
over last year,”, said Buie, 
“We’ve got some experienced 
girls and a host of promising 
freshmen.”

ner, and Junior Sherry . Thom.
The lack of girls golf teams . 

in the Western Six has also 
prompted the formation of 
another league called the 
Central Five. The league in
cludes Salem, Brighton, Saline, 
and Willow Run,

Rounding out this years 
team „ will be seniors Linda■ \-  
Nurmi, and Julie Thompson, 
both beginning their first year 
on a team, and Junior Peggy 
Visser.

' “It’s good to have a few 
seniors on the team this year,”

The Salem softball team 
waltzed to an easy 10-1 vic
tory over Livonia Bentley 
Friday in the Rocks’ season 
opener.

The Plymouthites banged 
out 11 hits against relatively 
easy pitching from the B.ull- 

' dogs and Rock Pitcher Debbie 
Pitera gave up only one hit in 
the game.

The Rocks batted around in 
the second inning and jumped 
out to a 4-0 lead. After Becky 
Crespo tripled, Nan Harwood 
singled to send.her in to draw 
first blood of the season.

Wendy Webb kept the ball 
rolling with a walk arid Cindy 
Cindrich followed with a triple

Bell named
Cbnt. from pg. 22 
Ius~ coaching carper ••Began"" In" 
1970 when he took over one 
of the freshman basketball 
'teams at Plymouth . High 
School.

In 1972 he got the junior 
varsity coaching job at Salem 
which he held until Monday’s 
announcement from Canton 
Principal Kent Buikema.

Bell was chosen by school 
administrators from six candi
dates,- all of whom are em
ployed by the Plymouth-Can- 
tori school district. .

The junior varsity basket
ball job” at Salem, no open, 
will be posted soon for Ply- 

_ school. .. em-

to rack up to RBIs.
Cindrich was called out at 

the plate, however, when she 
stried to corrie home on her 
triple.

Lisa Lukens, Jan Boyd, 
Kathy Gardner and Pitera pro

ceeded to walk, which brought 
in another run for the Rock’s.

The 4-0 lead was all the 
Rocks needed to win, but they 
added three runs in the third, 
two more in the fifth, and one 
in the sixth.

a
IN THE OLD VILLAGE 

ITS

'S i l l ' s  (iWarJferf
584 Starkweather, 

PLYMOUTH 453-5040

B E E R  & W IN E , T O  T A K E  O U T  

G R O C E R I E S *  P A R T Y  S N A C K S  ® M E A T S  

S A N D W IC H E S  •  D E L IC A T E S S E N

f THINK SPRING & A Healthier You!
Herbs & Sgices* Natural Grains and Nuts A II Mn i , . r n |Danrion Yogurt* Minerals* Meatless FooJŝ »H INQTUlQI 

Diet Foods*Vitamins*Pure Juices Prp>-NntnlNatural Snacks *Ailergy Foods*Ginseng 
N̂atural Ice Cream and much, much morel Vif.CHTlin-S

M f lo T  T i p F  alT p" oT uT “  "J
j  /o  w r r  with this coupon:

, “the natural place to shop”

ployes, said Athletic Director 
John Sandmann.

health food cente____
5924 HARVARD SQUARE 
FORD ROAD!

459-5433

The Chiefs finished with a
4-4 record last year.— ------ -

Canton has a remarkably 
deep squad of 23 girls and 
was fortunate not to lose 
anyone through graduation. 
Anchoring the team will be' 
Junior Captain Cathy Ander
son, a returning letter'. wiri-

said Buie.
___:Some^oLthe_Chiefs_„top._

freshmen are Janice McGlone, 
Sue Anderson, Karen-Mullen, 
Kim Massey and • Cindy 
Sochacki.

Canton opens their season 
today against Salem at Hilltop 
Golf course.

R o c k  l i n k s t e r s  e y e  t i t l e

BY ERIC OLSON
All winter the Salem girls 

golf’ team has been missing 
something -  the links!

“We’ve been practicing for 
the last five weeks either 
inside or outside depending on 
the weather and we are eagerly 
awaiting our first meet (Tues
day, April 18 versus Brigh
ton),” said Jlock coach Bob 
Waters. .

This enthusiasm is well 
founded as the Rocks are 

^corning—o.LLa__6̂ 2.i,siaspn_and'_ 
should improve on that mark 
this year. “Through thd sum
mer play and practice the 
girls had, we should be even 
more <Ju2pctitive than" last 
year,” explained Waters.

Senior captain Betty 
DcLano anchors the squad arid 
is ' flanked by senior Lori 
Erickson and sophomore Meg 
McGee. All three are returning 
from last year’s starting team 
of six players.

Waters foresees Nancy De- 
Bear, June Delaney, Beth 
Szilagyi, Renee Braun, Nancy 
Stevens, Beth Maggio, Ellen 
Kenny arid Betty Carried as 
filling the remaining starting 
positions.

However, Waters is not sure 
who will be his starters yet.” 
Everyone on the team is 
capable of making the start
ing six.”

Although the Rocks won 
the Central Five championship

"last—year—and figure to "im=- 
prove this year Waters feels 
it will be difficult to repeat 
as champions because of the 
improvements of other teams 
in the league.

“Brighton has improved 
greatly over the last two 
years and Saline which placed 
second last year will again be 
very strong,” said Waters. “I 
also think Canton will be a 
big surprise.

Considering College? 
C o n s id e r  

W ASHTENAW  
COMM UNITY 

CO LLEG E

W hether you're o high ochoolgraduate or high  
ochool dropout— o Veteran— a houoowtfo— o  

oontorcttlxon — wo hare som ething for you.

Occupational Courses and Programs 
College Transfer courses and programs 

Black Studies 
Women’s Studies

-----——PersonalEnrlchmentCourses—
Tuition per Credit Hour: $14.00 - In-district

$28.00 • Out-State, Michigan resident

SPECIAL COUNSELING CENTERS FOR VETERANS

For Further Information," Call 973-3640
An Affbrrnsttve Action Employer M/F
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BY JEFF REY
It was a cold league opener 

last Thursday, but the-Salem 
track team didn’t mind ter
rorizing Livonia Bentley, 97-
61 •;The temperature might have 
been low, but the spirit was 
high as the Rocks. dominated - 
the meet, winning all five 
field events, and snatching 
a total of I2/wins out of 16 
events.

Bpb Dasher continued his 
winning ways with a 46 feet 
10.5 inch toss in the shot 
put jmd then striking again 
in—the1 discus with a 139’ 
6.5” throw.

In the long jump Rick 
Hanschu claimed first place 
honors with a 19’ 8/1’ jump 
and then followed! with 
another first in the high jump 
clearing 6’ even. Mike Chris
tie who was sidelined last 
week due to illness was back 
in the, lineup and finished 
second in the , high jump 
behind Hanschu .

Curt Lewis took a third 
in the long jump and Tom 
Carl and Doug Rowe finished 
third and fourth respectively 
in the shot put.

Chris Ritphey finished 
second in the discus with a 
129’ 1” throw and Brain
Waterhouse took a fourth.

In the pole vault Scott 
Kapler grabbed first place 
honors, clearing 13’, Dave

Bevernitz finished third and 
Jack Wellman took a fourth.

In the running events, Scott 
Kleem finished first in the 
two mile with a time of 
10:34.6 and Paul Hess placed 
fourth. •

Tom Rubadue won the 880 
with a time of 2:08 and 
finished second-in the mile 
with a 5 :0J .4 effort.

•In the 120 high hurdles, 
Christie placed first turning 
in a 15.9 finish Phil Anderson 
took second and Doug'Agnew 
was fourth.

In the 100 yard dash the 
Rocks pulled off a grand 
slam with Ritchey winning the 
event turning in . a time of 
10.4, Greg Stevens placing 
second, Lewis in third and

Greg Lipka finishing fourth. 
Ritchey also won the 220
with a time of 25.0. _

In the 440 Greg Davis 
finished on top turning in a 
55.4 effort, and .the 440 
relay team of Stevens, Hanscu, 
Carl, and Ritchey snatched 
first place honors with a time 
of 45.8. - -

On Friday and Saturday 
the Rocks competed in the

Mansfield relays where over. 
2300 athletes came out to 
participate.

“It was real good exper
ience for us, we got to see 
a lot of superb athletes’-’, 
said Balconi.

“We were just out there 
for spme individual bests and 
both Dave Booker and Tom 
Carl showed some excellent 
220 times.”

edges
.__L. BY ERIC OLSON

. The Canton men thinclads 
opened the season with a 84-74 
loss to Thurston at home. 
The meet was close enough to 
hinge on one event.

“We lost it in the 880

BY ERIC OLSON 
The -Salem tennis team 

opened its season away by 
white washing Suburban Eight 
foe Livonia. Bentley 7-0 in 
conditions which -were less 
than ideal for tennis -  about 
40 degrees and very windy.

It was a match of firsts 
as Scott Crespo picked-up 
his ‘ first varsity win downing 
Steve Klei 6-4, 7-5 at .No. 4 
singles. Craig Stevens won his

relay,” said Chief coach Mike 
Tiano, “we fell way behind 
on a baton exchange, but we 
almost won the race on a 
great anchor leg. If we would 
have won the race we pro
bably would have won the 

- m e e t - ---- - — — --

netters ace
first singles match at No. 2 

• singles stopping Tim Pappas
6-2,6-2. !

At three doubles Craig 
Baker teamed With Larry Kum- 
mer to blitz the Bentley duo 
of Chits Kilar and Paul Roth
6-2, 6-0. The number two 
team of Dick Cook and Mark 
Thomas handled Greg Hayes 
and Scott Niland 6-1, 6-4. 
For Thomas and Baker it was 
their first varsity wins.

Brent EckJeS/7 paced the 
Canton attack .with three first 
place finishes. He won the 
100 yard dash, the pole vault, 
and the longjump.

Highlighting the meet was 
a first in the 440 relay which

or
reserves a  

-time co
Cont. from pg. 1
with the township over the 
required agility; physical and ' ' 
written exams. .'

• The township savs it cannot _ 
-make exceptions for anyone.

. and that part-time officers who

have applied for full-time posi
tions will probably have to 
take the tests. •

A case brought against the 
Jtownship bv police reserve
coordinator_Carl .. Silveis.-_.is .:...
scheduled for a hearing today

in Wayne County Circuit 
court. Silvers is charging the 
township with breach of con
tract. The , township said it 
would decide what JO do 

. after ..the‘..court , rules _in - Sil
ver’s case..

Haze Wilson;
Community Relations Manager; 
Livonia, offers you this 
telephone tip:

" H o w c a n y o u  

t e l l  i f t h e  p e r s o n  a t  y o u r  d o o r  
i s  r e a l l y  a  M i c h i g a n  B e l l

As you may have noticed, our employees do not wear uniforms. They 
dress in the way they,think is most appropriate to get their jobs done. 
While this permits them to look like the individuals they are, it really 

-doesnihelp-yoiudentify-them-as-BellemployeesT-Butrthere-is-a-wayr 
Every Michigan Bell employee is required to carry a Michigan Bell 
identification card giving his or her name, photograph, and signature. 
For your protection, be.sure to see this card 
before you admit them into your home. They’ll 
be happy to show it to you.

Michigan Bell Em ployees. . .  
people who enjoy serving people. Michigan Bell

Highlighting the meet was 
the No; 1 singles match be
tween Salem’s Curt Schultz 
and Pete Fayroian. Schultz 
Captured the first set 6-2,- 
but dropped the second 6-7 
in a tie breaker (4-5).

He came back to rout 
Fayroian- in the final set. 
6-1. Salem Coach Jim Stevens 
described the match as, “aft 
outstanding win for Schultz.”

At three singles Bob Braun 
upended Dave Stachowiak ‘6-2, 
6-1 and at one doubles Jeff 
Bearup and Ed Thomas 6-3, 
6-2 over Bill Evasic and Chuck - 
Hayes.

Stevens was more than 
pleased with his squad’s per
formance: “Everyone played 
very, very, very well.”

In a scrimmage"! match be
tween ■ Salem and Canton the 
Rocks dumped the Chiefs' 6 
to 1. It . was the" first time 

• these_two. schools had- played ' 
in tennis.

Monday night, the Rocks 
whipped Westland John Glenn, 
6-1. ,

established a new school record 
with a time of 47.7 seconds. 
“It really surprised me that 
we did so well in. the 440 
relay because it was the first 
time we had run it all season,”

■ bubbled -Tiano. _
Firsts were also recorded by_ 

. Rick Fleischer in the 440 
and the 220 and Dari M'cGlinn 
in : the high jump. McGlinn 
was second in the -220 and 
fourth in the 440.

Andy Lewis placed second 
-in both the shot, put and the 
discus. He also copped fourth 
placefihishejrirr theTOOarid 
the long jump. ' ----
' First time pole vaiilter 
Randy Lee took a second. 
“I’m proud of this kid be
cause this is the first time he 
has a pole in his hands during 
competition,” said Tiano.

Martin. Hinkley was second 
and Brian Pijanowski was 
fourth in the 330 low hurdles. 
They, placed third and fourth 
in the 120 highs respectively.

In the' mile and two mile 
events Tayotelias was third 
in both and Pijanowski was 
fourth in both events.

“We were weak in the 
field events simply because 
we didn’t have the bodies to 
put in there -and in-the-mile 
events Thurston had a couple 
of runners who qualified for 
the state meet last year,” 
observed Tiano.

B a d  b a t o n s  e x c h a n g e

d o o m s

BY ERIC OLSON : 
“We won the 440 relay, 

but the bad exchange which 
forced us to run out of our 
zone disqualified us. If we 
had won- the 440 relay we 
would have won the meet,” 
said a disappointed Canton 
girls track coach Ken Zomes.

Truer words have never 
been spoken as the Canton 
striders dropped a squeaker 
to Livonia Bentley 69-67 at

“Home.
In the high-jump Veronica 

Gray took a first and Brenda 
Bigelow a second. Katy Heaton 
was second in the discus while 
Melinda Breen placed second. 
Longjumper Kathy Sochacki 
was third.

Lynn Rudolph and Jcri 
Shuafclt finished one-two in 
the mile and in the two mile

Shuafelt copped a second, and 
Rudolph a third.

The 880 relay team of 
Jenny/ Tregem bo, Heaton, 
Gray, and Sochacki captured 
a first for the Chiefs in the. 
half-mile.

“I was really happy with 
Rudolph and Schuafelt in the 
mile and two events,” said 
Zomes. He added, “We lost 
to a really good team.”

Surprising Sue Coll race.dJP
a second in the 220. yard 
dash and Judy Purpura was 
third. Purpura also placed 
second in the 100. In the 110 
lo\y hurdles Jan Pederson 
placed second and Jill Peder
son was third.

“I was very pleased with 
Sue Coil’s performance in the' 
220 because I really didn’t 
expect a . whole r lot,” said 
Zomes.
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Part-time -- Full-time 
Poly-gard needs' RESPON-. 
SIBLE high school grad to 
rustproof cars. Will train, call 
453-5850 after 2 p.m. Ask 
for Dave.

If you are established in our 
community and would like to 
welcome your new neighbors, 
call Plymouth and Canton 
Newcomers Service, 455-9432.

' AUTO MECHANIC

Immediate Openings for house
keeping dept. Apply in person 
West Trail Nursing Home, 
395 West Ami Arbor Trail.

■IMMEDIATE OPENINGS ■for. 
cook. Apply in person West 
Trail Nursing Home. 395 West 
Ann Arbor Trail." -
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for 
nurses aids on all three shifts. 
Apply in person West Trail 
Nursing Home, 395 West Ann 
Arbor Trail. _____ . —

SITUATIONS WANTED

2 Senior high school students 
From Iran would like to stay 
with a family forgone school 
year will pay for room and 
board. Please call after 5 p.m. 
459-4113.

Looking for temporary home 
for nice cat, will interview. 
455-5436.

WANTED TO RENT
Experienced machinist certi- 
fled in front ends, brakes, and 
tune- up. Good man will start 
at $250-$350 a week. No 
Sundays or holidays.

Evenson’s SheliService 
. 455-2636

STUDENTS & HOUSEWIVES 
-- Need extra money? OLAN 
MILLS STUDIOS can fill your 
needs.' We need people like 
you to sell our advertising 
booklet. Full or part-time 
hours. $2J55/hour with oppor
tunity to earn more. Call 
459-6610 between 9 a.m. and 
12 noon or. 5 p.m.-8 p.m. 

Equal Opportunity M/F

AVON
START SAVING NOW FOR 
THE VACATION OF YOUR 

DREAMS!
Make up to $80 on every 
$200 of. world-famous Avon 
products you sell, right ..in. 
your own area. Set your own 
hours. Call 291-7862.

Interesting work, no exper
ience necessary. Housewives 
with time on your hands. 
A chance to earn money 
dost to home, Apply in 
person Taco Bell, 1327 S. 
Main, Plymouth.

Wanted: New or used sales
people. Excellent training, pro
fessional marketing methods. 
Management positions avail
able. Call Lynnn Mallette. 
Realty World, Colonial Village, 
Inc. 455-7790.

W a n t A d s  

G e t R e s u lt s

P E N N IE S

Wanted Apt or flat for young, 
quiet working couple. Call 
459-1225 after 8 p.m.

Wanted-One or two bedroom 
flat, apt., or small house. 
Young married couple with 
references. No pets,
no kids, neither expected. 
Call: 453-6900, before 6:00 
p.m.

WANTED TO BUY

Coin operated machines. Any 
condition, any age. Call after 
6 pan., 427-1221. .

Retired couple wishes to buy 
3 bedroom home within 
$35,000 to $38,000 price 
in Plymouth, Northville, or 
Canton. Before 2 pan., 271- 
0176. /

COTTAGES FOR RENT

Two adjacent cottages for a 
large family or -2 couples. 
Lake Mattison, 2 hours from 
Plymouth, $200 per week, 
453-1611.

The Crier has routes areilabl? 
in many areas Right Meet

CaH: 453-690

PROPERTY FOR SALE

South Lyon,;, Livingston Coun
ty. One acre, paved road, 
perked-OK. Gas and electric, 
420-0630.

Northville Township, 4 bed
room, Colonial, five wooded 
acres, 348-2164.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

One beige custom built sofa, 
one complete set Noritake 
China, one set Havifland 
Limoge China, 459-1945.

China Cabinet, 54". round 
table, organ, Siberian husky, 
miscellaneous items, 180 
Hamilton, Plymouth, Friday, 
Saturday, 10 a.m.

Hand crocheted afghani, 
reasonable price, nice gift for 
Mother’s Day, 453-5174,

For Sale, Hedstrom Buggy, 
stroller, play pen, GM Car 
seat- Call 453-0047 after 6 
p.m.

Tin Store Ceiling, ready to put 
up, $50. Mail sorting desk, 
$20. Call after 7:30, 459- 
9170.

N E E D  A  N E W

C R E D I T

S T A R T ?

H U N D R E D S

- O F

U S E D  C A R S

A N D

T R U C K S

T O  C H O O S E  F R O M

CALL CEE o r  
K A RR AT:

N o r t h  B r o s .  F o r d

4 2 1 - 1 3 0 0

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSf;

G I A N T  F L E A  M A R K E T
Antiques, Furniture, Collectibles. New & Used

150  DealersEVERY WEEKEND 
[S ÎO pm Friday Eve. 
10-6 pm Sat & Sun

214 E. Mich, at Park 
Downtown Ypsilanti 
971-7676 weekdays 
487-5890 weekends

DEALERS WELCOME

THE COM
M

UNITY CRIER: April 19, 1978
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

Miscellaneous girls clothing, 
size 8-12, reasonable, 455-. 
9053. _

Crier classifieds C A L L

4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

White sewing machine, perfect 
condition. With cabinet, $100. 
455-4606.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

Bedroom set white contem
porary, double dresser with 
mirror, small che$t and twin 
brass, headboards and frames. 
Excellent condition. $250.00 
Call after 4 pari. 455-1130.

5 o.m.
ARTICLES FOR SALE

White Birch Trees, seedlings 
and starters. Early planning - 
best results. 11211 Haggerty 
Rd.

VEHICLES FOR SALE

’71 TORINO GT. New Tires, 
brakes, trans, dual exhaust. 
AM-FM, chrome wheels, clean 
interior. $750.455-3232.

1977 CHEVY NOMAD, panel
ed interior, all power loaded, 
best offer over $6,000, 420- 
0189.

GARAGE SALES GARAGE SALES

Spring Rummage Sale, good 
bargains, St. John’s-Episcopal 
Church. Sheldon Rd. 8:30- 
4:30, Fri. April 28.

ANTIQUE SHOW 
AND SALE

April 28, 1978, 11:00 a.m. 
- 9:00 pjn.; April 19, 1978, 
11:00 ajn . - 6:00 p.m. St. 
Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 
16360 Hubbard Rd., Livonia,
S. of vy. 6 M.ile: E . of Far
mington Rd. Buffet Served, 
Donation $1 JO.O. • . •

GARAGE SALE April 21-22 
from 9-5, 9075 Brookline.

MOVING SALE 
Sofa bed, orange chair, dishes,- 
sm. table, misc. 14073 Shady- 
wood, Apt. K-144, April 23, 
noon.

Annual Spring Rummage Sale. 
April 20 & 21, Hours 9-4 
p.m. Methodist Church of 
Plymouth, 45201 North Ter-, 
ritorial, W. of Sheldon. Bake 
Sale too! Buck-Bag-Sale on 
Friday 1-4 pan.

SERVICES

ORCHESTRAS

Orchestra for your wedding, 
party etc. Pleases all ages, 
tastes or moods, Experienced 
versatile. Reasonable. Vocals, 
4 piece, 455-2605. . .. .

s e r v i c e s
DAVE’S CARPET 

CLEANING
CARPET SALES AND 

SERVICE 
ALSO FURNITURE 

CLEANING

459-3090

PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 

CEILING AND WALL REPAIR 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Phone 721-5006 days and week
ends or 729-8547 after"5 p.m 
and weekends.

No job too small 
Phone Now and Save

HOME & COMMERCIAL 
REMODELING 

Basements Finished . 
Bookcases - Any Si2e 

Finished or Unfinished

PLEASE TAKE NOTICÊ THAT the Township;Board.of the Charter 
Township of Canton on Its own initiative and without petition is'pro
posing to consider the construction of the public improvement described 
in attached Exhibit “A” and to defray part or all of the cost thereof 
by special assessment on the properties described therein.

You are advised that if the record owners of at least twenty. (20%) 
of the land area in' the special assessment district described in attached 
Exhibit “A” file written objections to the improvement with the Town
ship Board at or prior to the hearing set forth below, then the improve
ment may not be made without petitions therefor which meet, the 
requirement of Act 188, Public Acts of Michigan, 1954, as amended.

Plans and estimates have been prepared and are on file with the 
Township Clerk for public examination. ' '

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board will meet 
on Tuesday, April 25, 1978 at. 7:00 o’clock p.m., at the Township 
Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, in the Charter Township Of Canton, 
for the purpose of hearing any .objections to the improvement and to 
the special assessment district therefor.

JOHN W. FLODIN
- TOWNSHIP CLERK ' _

JWood Beams - 
Cabinets

Licensed Carpenter 
Dale Martin - 
453-1760

NOTICE
_  TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

Dog Licenses are due prior to June 1, 1978 and-are available at the 
Plymouth Township Hall, Treasurer’s office, 423S0 Ann Arbor Road, 
Plymouth, Michigan Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Licenses prior to May 31, 1978 S3.00
Licenses after May 31, 1978 $5.00-
Dogs must have a current rabies vaccination and owners must show 

proof of vaccination when obtaining dog licenses. Owners of all dogs 
not vaccinated and licensed before June 1 will be subject to violation 
tickets.

Please remember you are also in violation if your dog is permitted 
to run at large or its frequent whining, barking yelping or howling shall 
cause serious annoyance to. the neighborhood or to persons'passing to 
and fjro upon the public highway.

.. JOSEPH H. WEST
Plymouth Township Treasurer

348-2164 
After 7 p.m.

MAC
ICJ -Jim s. 

^Paintex
'Every Job is.Done 
the Big Time Way

Licensed and Insured 
FREE ESTIMATES

CRIER NEWSSTAND LOCATIONS 
PLYMOUTH
Community Crier Building, 572 S. Harvey St. 
Wiltse’s Community Pharmacy, 330 S. Main St. 
BennimanMarket,820PennimanAve-
Mayflower Hotel, 827 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
Bill’s Market, 584 Starkweather 
Beyer Rexall Drugs, 4800 N. Main St. 
Plymouth Book World, 470 Forest 
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP 
Little Professor Books, 1456 Sheldon Rd. 
Sav-On Drugs, 4485 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Beyer Rexall Drugs, 1100 Ann Arbor Rd. . 
McAllister’s Party Store, 14720 Northville Rd.

CANTON
Dennis’ Market, 6140 Canton Center Rd.
Julieri’s Market, 2249 Canton Center Rd.
Meijer Party Pantry, 45001 Ford Rd. 

"HarvardSquareBookStore,Harvard Square ~ 
Shopping Center, Ford and Sheldon Rds. 

Super-X Drugs, Harvard Square Shopping Center, 
Ford and Sheldon Rds.

Star Stop Party Store, 42444 Ford Rd. 
Richarson’s Pharmacy, 42432 Ford Rd.
7-11, King’s Row Shopping Center, Lilley and 

Warren Rds.
NORTHVILLE . . ..
Cap & Cork, 40644 Five Mile Rd.

- f
P ly m o u th
Ja n ito r ia l

S erv ice

“Out . bUlifXBSSt* to pleas*YOUR— customers"

Professional 
OFFICE ' 
CLEANING 
Hours at your 
convenience- . 
References. Let 
bur staff handle 
what you can’t* 
don’t have 
time to do.
453-8297
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Thu Board of Education of Ply- 
mouth-Canton Community Schools 
invites the submission of sealed bids 
on FURNISHING AND INSTAL
LATION OF CARPETING AT 
ALLEN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
for the schools of the district. Bids 
will be received until 10:00 A.M., 
E.S.T., Friday, May S,. 1978, at 
Board .of Education Building, 4S4 
South Harvey Street, Plymouth, 
Mi., at which time aqd place all 
bids will be publicly opened and 
read. The right to reject any and/or 
all bids is.reserved., Any. bid sub
mitted will be binding for thirty 
days subsequent to the date of bid 
opening.

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
-Flossie-Tonda-

Secretary

SERVICES
Enjoy the beauty of pierced 
earrings! Ear piercing -with 
24-K gold plated earrings, 
$7,00. Reflections Boutique, 
825 Penniman Ave. Shops, 
459-2260.

Garden Roto-tilling and Lawn 
edging. Get your garden ready 
for planting -- reasonable rates. 
Also lawn edging for first time 
this spring. Call 453-2173.

Make Appt. NOW for. Spring 
Roto-Tilling. The -Troy-Built- 
Way. Min. $13.00, 455-3822.

EADUNE 5 p.m. MONDAY i
C L A S S E S _______

Enroll now at STORYBOOK 
GARDENS NURSERY
SCHOOL, 42290 Five Mile 
Rd., Plymouth. For Infor
mation call: 420-0484.

WINDOW SHOPPING

Congratulations Meta Aggar- 
wal, you are this weeks winner 
of a $10 gift certificate at 
Young Sophisticats.

CURIOSITIES

CLASSES

Professional voice instructor 
accepting- students for private
lesson. Call before 10 a.m. 
981-1371.

199 N. MAIN 
PLYMOUTH

MAYFLOWER VILLAGE - 
In Plymouth -T\yp. owner transferred and leaving 

this beautify one year old 4 bedroom Colonial, formal 
dining room, family room with natural fireplace, delux 
carpeting throughout,^ basement, attached garage. 
572,900... .. .. ; • -------

4 5 3 -4 8 0 0
□3
REALTOR*'

'ST&'
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, 

MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that the 
City of Plymouth, Michigan, wjll 
receive sealed bids up to 2:00 P.M., 
E.S.T., Wednesday, April 26, 1978 
for the following:.

SEWER TELEVISION 
EXAMINATION PROGRAM' 

Specifications, proposal forms and 
other contract documents may be 
obtained at the office of the City 
Clerk during regular business hours. 
A certified check, cashier’s check or 
bid bond, in an amount of not less 
than five .per cent (5%) of the bid 
must accompany the proposal.
The Commission reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids, in whole or 
in part, and to waive any irregular
ities.
Address bids to:

Paul V. Brumfield 
_ _  City Clerk201 S. Main Street 

Plymouth, Michigan 48170 
in a sealed envelope bearing the in
scription “BID FOR SEWER TEL
EVISION EXAMINATION PRO
GRAM.”

. Paul V. Brumfield- 
City Clerk

Useable Items required for the 
Plymouth Lions Club Third 
Annuaf Auction scheduled for 
May 7th. Your deductibel 
donation will be picked up 
by calling 453-7800 days and. 
455-4283 evenings.

1 say Blodwynne did "you 
read the latest about the family 
unit in Commantary Maga
zine?

CHARTER TOWNSHIP
of Canton

ZONING BOARD 
OF APPEALS 

A regular meeting of the Zoning 
Board of Appeals of,The Charter 
Township of Canton will be held 
on Thursday, April 27, 1978
at 7:30 p.m. at 128 Canton Cen
ter Road to consider the follow
ing:
1. To consider request for special 

permit for Mobile Home Retail 
Sales at 4S47S Michigan 
Avenue. Tabled on 3/23/78.

2. Consider request from Canvasser 
Investment Co. to erect two 
signs on-the east side of Canton 
Center between Ford and War- 
ren Roads. Tabled on3/23/78.

3. To consider request for special 
approval to construct and oper- 
rate a Day-Care" “Center, on
west side of Sheldon Road 

—.—N<>rth of Warren Road.
4. To consider a lot split of Item 

18Rla locatedon the west side
, of Ridge Road between Cherry 

Hill'and Saltz Roads.
GARY SANDS JOHN W. FLOD1N 
CHAIRMAN CLERK

44S08 GEDDES ROAD 
397-1000

P L Y M O U T H - C A N T O N

R E A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R S -  S A L E S  

P E R S O N N E L , C A L L  4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

ONE OF A KIND 
Lovely "Tri-level in McIntyre 
Gardens. Super sharp 3 bed
room brick home with fam
ily room and 2 car attached 
garage. Home is decorated 
out of Better Homes & Gar
dens. Quick-it won’t last.

Realty World 
Colonial Village, Inc? 
455-7790

»r

i*V tC*"5 v

‘' ‘- GREAT STARTER 
For thexhewlyweds, mainten
ance free, 2. bedroom, carpet 
ed, utility room, low taxes, 
2J/2 car garage. Only S24,900 
Call Karen A. Swystun

Realty World 
Colonial Village, IncT 
455-7790

m

PLYMOUTH-Charming 1 Vi story 
home on quiet, treed street. 
2 bedrooms upstairs. 1 bedroom 
down ideal for den. Large living 
room. Formal dfn7ng room with 
delightful bay window. .Cheerful 
kitchen with new cupboards, 
counter tops and no-wax. floor. 
Basement. Walk to town and 
schools. $49,900.

DIBBLE REALTY _ 
............. 453-1020 “ "

-GENTLEMAN---;---FARM ER-’S-
DREAM-Custom built ranch'style 
approximately 3 miles west of 
town. 4 bedrooms. 2 full baths. 
Modern kitchen. 2 natural fire
places. Finished lower level pro
vides huge family room with 
walk-out doorwall to wooded ra
vine.’ Four seasons view from 
every window! Towering shade 
trees. Rural setting of fine homes.

$95,500
DIBBLE REALTY ~ ' 

453-1020

V i
BsaSMfiaaj 

L  —I*

5.98 ACRES. High, rolling 
land. Area of fine custom 
homes. West of Plymouth 
convenient to US 23, 
$24,000. Land contract terms 
available.

DIBBLE REALTY:..  ..
453-1020

•EKr
COZY BUNGALOW.

2 bedroom, extra insulation, 
oversized, 2 year old furnace, 
large lot. Much more. Call 
Norcne 455-7790-

Rcalty World 
Colonial Villagê IncT 
455-7790 ...... .

m

C A L L

4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

CURIOSITIES
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LITTLE BRANDON’ .

It was a long wait but you were 
sure worth it.

Love Mom & Dad 
TUCKER eats Ed’s chili dogs 
(with onions and mustard). 
What a hot dog!

RONNIE REDFERN: Can I’ 
see you again? The blonde 
who sat behind you Friday 
night.

VOTE on April 27.

Bill & Susie: Bruce’s room will 
be vacant soon........T.O.B.’s

POSTING AND FILING OF CITY 
COMMISSION MINUTES 
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, 

MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that on the 
18th day of April, 1978, true cop
ies of the minutes of the Regular 
meeting of the City Commission 
held on Monday, March‘20, 1978, 
at 7:30 P.M ..were posted on the 
official bulletin boards of the City 
of Plymouth, located at the South
easterly corner of the intersec
tion of S. Main Street, and Penn
iman. Avenue; the Southeasterly 
corner of the intersection of 
Starkweather AVenue and W. Lib
erty Street; the South entrance of
the Central Harking Lot- facing- 57 
Harvey Street, and also the bulletin 
board in the City Hall at 201 S. 
Mam-TStreet̂ —These—minutes—are 
posted irr accordance with Section 
5.11 of the City Charter, for the 
benefit and information of all int, 
crested citizens of the City of Ply 
mouth.

Paul V. Brumfield 
City Clerk

e n u g
Steal E s ta te

Building site -. over 2 
acres with perc test ap
proved, will in, storage 
building. Owner anxious. 
527,000.

453-7800
944 S. Main Plymouth

FIND W H A T  Y O U R  
L O O K IN G  FOR
CRIER CLASSIFIEDS

CALL
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I TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING 

. . . April 11, 1978

All members were present.
Mr. West moved approval of the minutes of the regular meeting of March 
28, 1978 as corrected. Supported by Mr. Millington and carried with Mr. 
Gornick abstaining as he was on vacation.

Mr. Millington moved approval of the bills in the grand total of 
SI 1,493.55, Supported by Mr. West and carried unanimously on a roll ■ 
call vote. .

Appointment of Larry Groth to the rank of Sergeant: Mr. Breen 
moved that Item No. 1-1 and-Item II-6c be moved to the end of the ag
enda and that the Board adjourn into Executive Session for consideration 
of these two items. Supported by Mrs. Fidge and carried unanimously. 

Johri' & .Lorna Lafko, Request for a street name change from Tinker- 
- -bell-to Hillside Drive: Mr. Breen moved that this particular request and- 

all requests of like nature be referred by the Township Administration 
to the Wayne County Road Commission without comment, as a matter 
of course. The reason being that the Board of Trustees of the Township 
of Plymouth does not have jurisdiction over name changes and feels that 
it is not of any value to come to the Township Board and it would save 
individuals .a lot of extra time. Supported by Mr. Gornick and-carried 
unanimously.

Plymouth Glass Recycling Company; Requesting an area to place bar -
rels as drop off sites in Plymouth TownshiP-for.Glass-Recv-cling purDosesi----
Mr. Breen moved that this particular item be referred back to the super
visor for his reccommendation with the suggestion that he confer with 
either Mr. Briggs or Mr. Kincade in terms of where the drop off site might 
possibly be located, also confirmation that the Plymouth Glass Recycling 
Company is .licensed to do business and that the proper assurances are 
available and that we receive an endorsement protecting the Township 

—oT-Plymouth from any liability. Supported by Mrs. Fidge and carried - 
unanimously.1

Milton Rotenberg, Rescom Development Company, Re: Sewer Ben
efit-fees. Mrs. Fidge moved to refer this item to the .Supervisor and with
in sixty (60) days, he is to return to the Board with a reccommendation 
and report pertaining to this problem and just not necessarily just for this 
subdivision but a policy for the Township-as we are looking at Storm 
Sewers and this will not be a unique problem as development is moving- 
westward. Supported by Mr. Gornick and carried Unanimously.

Thomas G. Notebaert, Supervisor, Re: Approval to advertise for bids ' 
for purchase of Jeep for Recreation use and to purchase'a lawnmower, 
power edger, power grass whip and 12 voir; battery for International 
Mower. After discussion by the Board members, Mr. Notebaert tabled the 
purchase of equipment until the next meetinĝ at which time he win hnvp 
quotes available to the Board. Mr. Gornick moved that the Board author

ize the supervisor to prepare the necessary specifications to purchase 
both a vehicle for the Constable and .a four wheel drive pickup for the 
Parks and Recreation Department. Supported by Mr. Millington and car
ried unanimously.Helen I. Richardson, Clerk.'Re: Approval to advertise for bids on I 
Automobile Insurance. Mr! Breen moved approval of the request to ad-" 
vertise for bids on Automobile Insurance as submitted by the Township' 
Clerk. Supported by Mrs. Fidge and carried unanimously.

RE: Transfer of funds. Mr. West moved approval of the transfer of 
funds as submitted by the Clerk. Supported by Mrs. Fidge and carried 
unanimously.

Re: Salary of Ernest Honke. This item was postponed to the end of 
the agenda, per. a previous motion.

Re: Resolution reaffirming the Recreation and Open Space Plan for 
the Township of .Plymouth. The following Resolution was offered by Mr. 
Gornick and supported by Mr. Millington: ' *
RESOLVED: that the Plymouth Township Board Of Trustees re-affirm 
their approval alid adoption of the Recreation and Open'Space Plan for 
the Township ofJPly.mbuth; dated May 19, 1977.
The Resolution was adopted unanimously.

The Board assembled into a Closed Session" at 9:27 P.M. for discus- . 
sion on the appointment of Larry Groth to the rank of Sergeant and 
Salary contihuation-for Ernest Honke, in the case Workmen’s Compen
sation is not forthcoming. The Board reconvened at 10:10 P.M. in the 
meeting room. ‘

----- Thomas-Ĝ NotebaertrSupervisor, KeT~Appointment* of Larry Groth
to the rank of Sergeant. Discussion transpired as to the procedures in 
making an appointment under Civil Service Act No. 78, which states that 
the appointing officer only .needs to declare a vacancy and then make an : 
appointment. Supervisor Notebaert indicated that this was his intention, 
but due to the unusual circumstances of this particular case, he- was asfc ' 
ing Larry Groth, :Firefighters Local 1496 and the Township of Plymouth 
to approve an agreement which stated that if Larry Groth received the 
appointment of Sergeant and in the event, Ernest Honkef was able to re
turn to the Plymouth Township Fire Department as a jfirefighter7 Mr. 
Groth would return to his classification of firefighter. Thislagccement will 
be submitted to the Board at a future meeting. -r-~f
■ _Helen I. Richardson, Clerk, Re: Salary-Ernest Hoakie. Mr. Breen •
moved that the determination of, the status of Ernest Honke and all 
attendant ramifications in that determination be referred to legal counsel, 
Dennis Dubay for reccommendation and for his notification to the .em
ployee on that determination. Supported by ,Mrs. Fidge and carried unanimously. ,
.' Mr. Gornick moved to adjourn the meeting. Supported by Mrs. Fidge.

Supervisor Notebaert adjourned the meeting at 10:45 P.M.
- Approved, ' . Respectfully submitted,

Thomas G. Notebaert, Supervisor ' Helen I Richardson, Clerk

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, 

MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that the City 
of Plymouth, Michigan, will receive 
sealed bids up to 2:00 P.M., E.S.T., 
Wednesday , April 26, 1978, for the 
following:

1978 SPRING TREE 
PLANTING PROGRAM

Specifications, Proposal forms and 
other Contract Documents may bê  
obtained ar the"ofticc of the~City 
Clerk during\regular office hours. 
A certified check, cashier’s check or 
bid bond, in an amount of not less 
than five per cent (5%) of the bid 
milst accompany the Proposal.
The Commission reserves the right 
to reject or accept any or all bids, 
in whole or in part and "to waive 
any irregularities. “ '
Address bids to:

Paul V. Brumfield 
City Clerk 

201 S. Main Street 
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

in a sealed envelope bearing the in
scription “BID FOR 1978 SPRING 
TREE PLANTING PROGRAM.1’

Paul V.Brumfield 
City Clerk

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held on 
Tuesday, April ll, 1978 at 7:00 p.ni-at 128 Canton Center Road;
Present: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, Myers, Schwall, Stein. ‘
Absent: None.
The following items were added to the agenda:' ■ ?

1. Canton-VanBuren Sewer and Water Authority..
2. Response to.Commercial and Industrial Committee Reportr----  —~  .

" î r-Development Rights Report. T " . - ■
4. Recommendation from Building Official on appointment of Enforcement Dept. Direc

tor.
5. Purchase of Street Trees. '

A motion was made; by'Bradley and supported by Daley and unanimously carried to accept 
’ the agenda. -

A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Flodin and unanimously carried, to approve 
the minutes of April 4, 1978 as corrected.
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Flodin and unanimously carried to pay 
bills in the amount of S130,721.06.
A copy of the actual budget.for January through March of 1978 was presented to the Board.- 
Mr. Digon was present and presented the Miss pig Program to the Board. A motion was made 
by Bradley and supported by Goldsmith and unanimously carried to table action on adoption of the Miss Dig Program.
Petitions were presented to the Board requesting that the fence required in the consent judge
ment regarding the development of Mayfair Village Subdivision be not erected. A motion was 
made by Stein and supported by Bradley and unanimously carried that the following section 
of the consent judgement dated November 18, 1975 be not enforced, and further that the 
Developer not be required to erect the fence at a later date. “Within one (l) year from date 
of this Judgment, the Developer of SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL SITE NO, l shall, at" 
its expense, install and construct a chain link fence, four (4’) feet, or five (5’) feet, in height 
(to be determined by decision of CANTON TOWNSHIP).along the Northerly boundary line(s) 
of PUBLIC PARK NO. I and PUBLIC PARK NO. 2, and of the single-family residential lot(s) 
Northerly adjacent thereto, coterminous with the Westerly boundary line of the school site
adjacent thereto and owned by the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT-A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Myers and unanimously carried that the 
following ordinance be introduced, tabled and published:
< ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE THE LICENSING, ESTABLISHMENT, MAINTENANCE, 
AND OPERATION OF MECHANICAL AMUSEMENT DEVICES AND MECHANICAL 
AMUSEMENT DEVICE ARCADES AND PROVIDE PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION THEREOF.
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS: 
SECTION l
L,OJL̂ D£ElNllIONS„ThcJ'ol]owing-words-and-phra»es,-wlt«n-used-in-thjs-Ordinance'and-nny amendment thereto, shall for the purposes of this Ordinance, have the meanings respectively 
ascribed to them in this section, except in those instances where the context clearly indicates a different meaning.
A. PERSON shall include any individual, firm, co-partnership, corporation, association, club, 

joint adventure, estate, trust and their.lcgal successors and any other group or combination 
acting as a uhit, and the individuals constituting such group or unit. •

B. OWNER shall mean any person who actually owns, rents or leases, or has title to, or any
interest, leasehold or otherwise, in any mechanical amusement device or arcade, and/or 
is a tenant or lessee who receives any of the profits from the operation of said device used 
or operated in his own place of business. . .

C. MECHANICAL AMUSEMENT DEVICE-shall mean any machine, device or contrivance” 
which, upon the insertion of a coin, slug, token, plate or disc, or the payment of a price, 

-may-be-operated by the publimgenerally for use as a game,-entertainment, or amusement, whether or not registering a score and whether operated by hnnd, electricity, or any other '

form of power. It shairinclude'such devices as marble machines, pinball machines, skill 
•ball; machines, mechanical gun machines, coin-operated bowling alleys, shtiffleboard game ' 
machines, or devices, whether played with discs, weights,' pucks, or balls, mechanical guns, 
coin-operated motion picture machines,-any so-called claw, crane, or digger machine, or 
any other games, devices, operations or transactions similar thereto, under whatever name 
they may be'indicated, which when operated, do not deliver as a result of the application 
of an element of chance, any money or property, pr by the operation of Which a person •

. may not be entitled'to receive as a result of the application of an element of chance any 
money or property. . ' ' .

I). MECHANICAL AMUSEMENT DEVICE ARCADE shall mean any. premises open to the
“"T—public wherein are assembled four (4) or more mechanical amusement devices. —----
E. DISTRIBUTOR shall mean any person who owns or has control of any mechanical amuse

ment device or arcade and who contracts or permits any.-such mechanical amusement 
device to be installed or operated in other than his own place or places of business, 

l .02 LICENSE REQUIRED. No person shall operate or cause to bê aperated any mechanical 
amusement device or arcade as defined herein, Within the Townshfpbf Canton without first ' 
having obtained a license from the Township of Canton without first having obtained a license 
from the Township Clerk to do so. " - •
A. APPLICATION FOR LICENSE. Each person desiring to operate any mechanical amusement 

device or arcade shall first make application to the Township Clerk for a license therefore.. . 
The Township Clerk is hereby authorized following Township Board approval to issue a ' 
license to apy person within the time prescribed by this Ordinance after his application has 
been filed to operate a mechanical amusement device or arcade in the Township. Such 
application shall contain the full name and address; including the street and number of 
the applicant, or, if more than one (l) person or if an’ association-or. firm, the full names, 
addresses, including the street and numbers of all parties financially interested.
If the applicant is a club, society or corporation, the application shall contain a complete 
list, of the officers of such club, society or corporation, with their name and addresses, 
including the street and number, and shall also give the State in which such club, society 
or corporation is organized and the names of one or more perSons whom such club, society 
or corporation desires to designate as its managers or persons in charge, with their addresses.
The application shall also state the following:

l. The premises where such mechanical amusement device is to be operated including the 
street and number.

2- The age of the applicants in the case of individuals, and the age of the manager and officers 
in the case of a club, society or corporation, shall be the full age of twenty-one (21) years.

3. Whether the applicant has ever engaged in operating mechanical amusement devices, and
when, where and how long in each place within five (5) years then last past.4. The name of the owner of the premises in which such mechanical amusement device or
devices is to be located and the complete address of such owner. The application shall be 
sighed by the applicant; or in the case of a'club, society,.firm or .corporation, the application shall be signed by the manager or any of its officers. "

B. INVESTIGATION BY POLICE, FIRE AND BUILDING DEPARTMENTS. No license 
-----shall-be-granted*trntit-th(rTownshlp̂ Terlrah'airh'ave rererrctTfhe application to the Police '

Department, the Fire Department, and the Building Department, for an investigation as 
hereinafter provided and shall have received from each of said departments a report of their 
respective investigations and the approvals of each department of the application. ,

. I. The Police Department shall cause an investigation to bo made as to'the character of the 
applicant and of the officers of the club, society,mr corporation and of the officers of the 
club, society or corporation and of the persons who are to have general management of the 
business and of the type of mechanical amusement doviccs to bo used. The applicant shall 
bo rejected if the Police Department shall find any of the persons named in the application 
not of good moral Character, or that any of sudh persons have previously been connected 
with any. mechanical amusement device operation where the license has been revoked 6r 
where any. of-the provisions of ttm-Ordinance or any; other-city, village, township ordi
nance, or state law with reference to mechanical ampscmenl devices have been violated 

- — °r if- thc-prcmisrs in whieh-the mechanical amusement dcviccs-arb to be operated do not
" ' ..........' - ContrOR PR. 31---  -------------- ~
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conform in every way with the regulations, ordinances, and rules applicable thereto. No 
application shall be approved until the types of mechanical amusement devices to be used 
are approved by the Police Department. As part of the process of investigating each appli
cant under the provisions of this section, such applicant must’submit his finger prints to 
the Police Department for its investigation thereof; provided, however, that the Police 
Department may waive thV necessity of submitting finger prints in connection with a 
renewal application if the applicants finger prints are on file. No license should be issued to 
any person under the provisions, of this Ordinance who has been convicted of a felony 
except upon the written recommendation of the Chief of Police when it shall appear that 
guch applicant is a) the present time a law abiding citizen. J  _.. -

2. The Fire Department shall cause an investigation to be made of-the premises, where a. 
mechanical amusement device arcade is to be operated, to determine whether or not- said 
premises and any electrical equipment proposed to.be used thereinJ comply with all of the 
Fire Codes, Ordinances and rules and regulations of the Township and the application shall - 
be rejected if.the Fire Department'.shall find aiiy existing violation or threat of a probable

_  future violation.of any such Code,,Ordinance, rules or regulation __1_ j__;_
3. The Building and Ordinance Department shall cause an investigation to be made of the 

premises, where a mechanical amusement device arcade,is to be operated, to determine 
whether or not the building-involved meets all of the requirements of the Building Code 
and Ordinance Department and other applicable Township Ordinances -and whether or 
not the proposed use is a permissible one under the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance

• and other applicable Township Ordinances are met, and the applications shall be rejected 
if the Building Department shall find that the proposed use violate, any of the provisions 
of the.Building Code, the Zoning Ordinance or any other applicable Township Ordinances.'

C. LICENSE FEE. The annual license~feê for establishment and operation'oFa mechanical ~ 
device arcade shall be determined by the Township Board at any regular Board meeting. 
Each year a revision of such fees maŷ be considered by the Township Board.

D. UNLAWFUL ACTS. It shall be unlawful for any person to establish or operate or cause tb 
be established or operated any mechanical amusement device or arcade, except in con- • 
formaiice with the provisions of this Ordinance and any other provisions of the Ordinances

; of the Township of Canton.. ",
E. INSPECTION BY POLICE AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS. The Police and Fire Departments

rand the officers thereof shall have access at all times to all premises where mechanical 
amusement devices are operated within the Township and it shall be the duty of said depart
ments to periodically investigate and inspect all premises in which mechanical amusement 
devices are operated. ....

F. VISIBILITY OF PREMISES. AH establishments containing more than four (4) mechanical _ 
amusement devices, other than Class'“C” liquor establishments, and operated by persons."

‘ licensed herein,'shall cause the premises where such mechanical amusement devices are 
maintained and operated to be visible at all times from the outside of said-premises and will 
maintain a window of the dimensions of at least two (2) feet by two (2) feet at the front,of 
the location so that the interior premises are visible. - .

G. LICENSE EXPIRATION DATE: NON-TRANSFERABLE: DISPLAY. All licenses granted 
under the provisions of this ordinance shall expire on December 31st of each year. Such 
license shall not be transferable. Every license granted hereunder shall be displayed at all 
times by the licensee in a conspicuous, place in the premises. License and tags-supplied by 
the Township Clerk’s Office must be affixed to each device in a conspicuous place.

H. INSPECTION.-Each licensee shall-at all times open-each and every portion of the licensed 
premises for inspection by the Police Department and/or other Township Departments for

— -^he-purpose of enforcing-any-Ordinance related-to the health, safety and welfare of the 
public.

I. AUTOMATIC REVOCATION OF LICENSE. If any licensee, owner, or agent, servant,
or employee thereof, is convicted of a violation of this Ordinance, the license of the ,
mechanical amusement .device or arcade on or about which the violation occurred shall be 
automatically revoked forthwith. '

1.03 HOURSOF OPERATION. No person shall operate or cause to be operated in the Town
ship, any mechanical device except within the following hours. Any establishment which 
holds a class *‘C” liquor license, i.e. bars, pubs and lounges, shall not operate between the 
hours of 2:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m. except on Sundays when there shall be no operation between 
2:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon.
Any place specifically engaged in the'business of arcade type operation or anv other, business-

record, directly or indirectly, of free replays so awarded. Trophies and/or scholarships may 
be awarded for tournament or league play.
1.06 GIVING OF PRIZES, AWARDS, ETC. PROHIBITED: EXCEPTIONS, GAMBLING, 
■PROHIBITED. No persons by himself, another o( otherwise, shall give any prize, award, mer
chandise, gift or anything, of value to any player or any operator of any such mechanical 
amusement device or to’any contestant for any score made on such device, or by any reason 
of the playing of such mechanical amusement device, provided, that, trophies and scholarships 
may be awarded.to players or teams for league or tournament play. No form of gambling shall 
be permitted in connection with the operation of any mechanical amusement device.
1.07 PARENTAL OBJECTION. Any person who operates or causes to be operated a mechani
cal amusement device or arcade shall not allow or permit a minor 17-years of age or under 
to remain in or frequent said arcade, if the parent or guardian of the person of such minor shall 
notify the person operating the said mechanical amusement device or arcade in writing, ob
jecting to said minor’s presence or playing of a machine on the premises and shall furnish a 
recent photo of said minor to the person operating said mechanical amusement device or ar
cade. ,
1.08 CONFISCATION OF UNLAWFUL ' DEVICES. Any machine, apparatus, contrivance 
or device which shall have been made use of in violation of the terms of this Ordinance, may be 
seized and destroyed in compliance with the terms and provisions of the statutes of the State 
of Michigan relating to gambling devices. Provided, however, the owner may reclaim said 
device upon payment of any fees oWeing plus fifty (SS0.00) dollars for cost of confiscation. 
However, property taken for violation of gambling laws may not be returned to owner except 
by court order.
SECTION II - PENALTY. Any violation of any provisions of this Ordinance shall be punish
able by a fine of not more than One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars for each offense, or by im
prisonment for hot more than ninety (90) days_or_by__hoth_such_.fine and imprisonment. Each 

—dayviolationis'alldwecrto continue shall constitute a separate offense under this Ordinance. 
SECTION III. AH Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed 
only to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.
SECTION IV - SEVERABILITY. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or por
tion of this Ordinance is for any reason held'invalid or unconstitutional by any court of com
petent jurisdiction, such portion shall'be deemed a separate, distinct and independent pro
vision and such holding shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions thereof.
SECTION V - SAVINGS CLAUSE. The repeal provided for" in the following’ArticIe of this 
Ordinance shall not abrogate or affect any offense or act committed or done, or any penalty 

' or forfeiture incurred, or any pending litigation or-prosecution of any right established or 
occurring prior to the effective date of this Ordinance.
SECTION VI - PUBLICATION. The Township Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be pub
lished in the manner required by law. ■

—SECTION VII - EFFECTIVE DATE.. This Ordinance shall become effective immediately 
upon publication thereof.
A motion was made by Bradley.and supported.by Flodin and unanimously carried that final 
'plat approval be given to Brookside Village West Subdivision and the clerk be instructed to 
sign the plat.
A motion was, made by Flodin and supported by Daley and unanimously carried that final 
plat approval be given to Sunflower Village East Subdivision No. 1, and the-clerk be instructed 
to sign the plat.
A motion was made by Goldsmith and supported by Myers and unanimously carried that the 
bid on site work for Griffin Park be granted to the Morrison Co. in the amount of $188;342.31 
as recommended by the Recreation Advisory Committee for the following reasons:

a. State Certified Equal Opportunity Employer.
b. Size of Company.
c. , Past History of Number of Similar Jobs.

A motion was made by Schwall and supported "by "Myers and unanimously carried/that 
S2S,000.00 additional matching funds be added to the.SSO.OOO.Op which was appropriated 
for the Land and Water Conservation Fund application.
A motion was made by Stein and supported by Flodin and unanimously carried-to award the 
bid for the Canton Center Road and Sheldon Road water main extension to the Santa Fe 
Corporations in the amount of $86,556.10 
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Daley and unanimously carried to approve 
the request of Quik Pik- Food Stores Inc. for a SDM license to be located in a proposed shop
ping center located in the north east 1/4 of Section One (Joy & Hannan Roads), subject to 
restrictions of the Michigan State Liquor Control Commission.
A motion was made by Dalev and supported Ay_Rrndlffv.and unanimously carried to table

with mechanical,amusement devices on the premises shall not operate between the hours of' 
12:00 midnight until 10:00 a.m., except Sundays when the operation, hours shall be 12:00 
noon until 6:00 p.m.
A. USE OF DEVICES BY MINORS: EXCEPTION. No person shall permit any mechanical

amusement .device .regulated by this Ordinance to be played, in any commercial establish
ment; by any minor under .the age of twelve (12) years, except when such a minor shall 
be accompanied by his parent or guardian. •

B. No person shall permit any mechapical amusement device regulated by this Ordinance 
to be played in any commercial establishment by any minor under the age of sixteen (16) 
years after 10:00 p.m.

C. No person.shall permit any mechanical amusement device regulated, by this Ordinance 
to be played in any commercial establishment by any minor under the age of seventeen 
(17) years after 12:00 midnight. ■ ;

1.04 CONDUCT ON PREMISES. No person, licensee, tenant, lessee, owner or operator of 
any mechanical amusement device or arcade, or any servant, agent, or employee or a licensee 
or, owner of a mechanical amusement device or arcade, shall permit upon the premises housing 
a mechanical amusement device a/cade:
A. Permit ajty . indecent, .immoral or profane language, or indecent immoral, or disorderly 

. conduct. '
B. Permit the licensed premises to become a report for disorderly persons of any. type.
C. Permit immoral, vulgar, lewd, obscene, improper conduct.
D. Permit gambling or the use, possession or presence of gambling paraphernalia on the 

premises. . \
E. Permit intoxicated persons to. loiter on the premises. •
F. Permit any persons under the age of sixteen (16) years to be on the premises after 10:00.

p.m. .
G. Permit any persons under the age of seventeen (17) years to operate mechanical devices 

afer 10:00 p.m. unless accompanied by a parent or legal guardian.
H. Permit the possession or use of any alcoholic liquor on the premises, nor shall the licensed 

premises be accessible in any way at any place where alcoholic liquor is kept, sold, distri
buted, or given away. This prohibition shall not apply while a Michigan Liquor Control

■ Commission Class. C License, Tavern License or Club license is in effect at the licensed 
premises.

I. Permit the possession or use of any drug or narcotic, or controlled substance, including 
marijuana, on the premises.

'TTT’crmit noise or music to emanate from the licensed premises which is disturbing to the 
surrounding areas.. 'K. Accept or receive anything of value other than cash as consideration for the use or operation 

. of any mechanical amusement device on the licensed premises.
L. Any licensee, owner or servant, agent or employee thereof shall presumptively be deemed 

to have permitted the conduct enumerated above if it occurs on the premises housing.a 
mechanical amusement device.

1.05 NUMBER OF REPLAYS ALLOWED BY ANY MECHANICAL AMUSEMENT DEVICE.
. A mechanical amusement device may, through the application of an clement Of skill, reward 
the player with the right to replay such mechanical device at no addition cost, provided, how
ever, that no such mechanical amusement device shall be allowed to accumulate more than 
-15-replays at one lime, and provided further, thlst'saltl device be designed so that accumulated 
free replays may only he discharged by reactivating the device for one nddlrinnaL-piav-f»r- 
cach accumulated tree replay, and provided further, that such device make no permanent

award of bids on the Ford and Lilley Road sanitary sewer installation.
A motion was made by Myers and supported by Bradley and unanimously carried to approve

■ a contribution of $4800.00 to the Plymouth Canton Junior Athletic Association, as provided 
in the 1978 budget.
A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Bradley and unanimously carried to approve 
the request of,the Canton -Jaycees to solicit funds for the Canton Jaycee Fair.
A motion was made-by Flodin and supported by Goldsmith and unanimously carried to 
approve purchase of 20 -;.2”,compound meters at $437.00 each from the Rockwell Meter 
Co. ■ • -■ ’■ . ' '' .' ' ■A motion was made by Schwall and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to author
ize the supervisor to issue a proclamation designating Wednesday, May 3rd, as Sun Day to promote the sun’s power as an alternative source of’energy.
A motion was made by Daley and supported by Goldsmith and unanimously carried to inform 
the Martin Land & Investment Co. that unless the Board received a definite commitment on 
the implimentation of the, Class C Hotel Liquor License approved on February 22, 1977 the Board will take action to revoke the approval.
A motion was njade by Goldsmith and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to approve 
a contract with Wade, Trim for a one year period to inspect and certify the 1978 Weed Ctftting . 
Program, . . .
A motion was made by Stein and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to adopt the following resolution:

BE IT. RESOLVED, that the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton, Michigan, 
does hereby adopt the Articles of Incorporation of the Canton, Van Buren and Sumpter Water 
and. Sewage Disposal Authority which arc attached hereto and made a part hereof, and does 
hereby authorize and direct the Supervisor aiid the. Clerk to execute the said Articles of Incor
poration on behalf of the Charter Township of Canton, in as many original counterparts as 
may be deemed necessary, and to cause the same to be filed as;provided by law;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said Articles of Incorporation shall take effect upon its adoption.
RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED. -
A motion was made by Stein and supported by Bradley and unanimously carried to accept 
the report of Commercial artd Industrial Committee presented on April 4th, I 978, and further 
that the Township Board support the findings of the Committee, and that the report be for
warded to the Planning Commission for their review, consideration and recommendation.
A motion was made by Schwall and supported by Flodin.and carried to hold a study, meeting. 

-on—Tuesday—ApriH'Sth-to-eonsidcr—the Information and format for thefinal report on the development rights study.
Yes: Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, Myers, Schwall, Stein.No: Bradley. ’ .
A motion was made by Flo'din and supported by Schwall and carried that Bruce Phillips be

■ appointed to the position of Director of Ordinance Enforcement, as recommended by the Chief Building Official.
Yes: Flodin, Goldsmith, Myers, Schwall, Stein.
No: Bradley, Daley. '
A motion was-made by Flodin and supported by Stein and unanimously carried to purchase 
trees for the 1978 street tree program front Jlgenfritz Nursery. •

,-̂ .motion,was,roadeJiy_Mycrs and supported by Schwall to adjourh at '̂ Ô p̂ mT*
” JOHN W. FLODIN

. CLERK
HAROLD STEIN 
SUPERVISOR.
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A l a r m s

MIDWEST ELECTRONIC 
SECURITY 

36343 Ford Rd. 
Westland 
721-3894

Wireless, Portable, Alarms for 
Apts., Homes, Office or Mobile 
Homes. Do It Yourself or We 
Install!

A u t o  R e p a i r

D i a l - I t - S h o p p i n

m

P o t t e r y

PO TTERS WHEEL,
689 N. Mill Old Village 

Plymouth 
459-9890 

Pottery & Classes 
Unique producing studio * 

Gallery * Day * Evening Classes 
* Special Orders excepted * 
Original M etrica ld Oil Lamps.

R e a l  E s t a t e

REALTY WORLD
DENNY'S SERVICE 
1008 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
453-8115

*Front-end work * Tune-ups 
* General repair * Certified 
Master Mechanics ' * 24 hr. 
towing.

A u t o  S u p p l y

B & F AUTO SUPPLY INC.
1100 Starkweather 

Plymouth ' 
453-7200

Auto * Truck * Tractor * 
Parts & Paint * Machine Shop 
Heads * Drums * Rotors.

B a k e r y - P i z z e r i a

- MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY: 
115 Haggerty-981-1200 

38411 Joy Rd. - 455-0780 
‘ Square Pizza * Hot Italian 
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods 
* Cannoles * Cakes * Italian 
Lunch Meat * Beer * Wine.

B a r b e c u e

HEARTH & HOME . . 
Harvard Square - 455:3204 

Wayne Metro Place - 728-4530 
Newburgh Plaza - 464-6040 

Complete line of fireplaces and

B o o k s t o r e

. PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD 
2 Forest Place Mall 

Plymouth 
455-8787

Children Books, Cards, Gifts. 
For discriminating readers we 
now have a selective magazine 
corner. ■_ .

C a m e r a  S h o p
POSITIVE OUTLOOK 
5826 N. Sheldon Rd. 

Canton 
. 453-8810

Full time camera & phbto- 
graphic studio offering wedding 
photography & Instant 'pass
ports, $6.50 with ad.

C h i c k e n  T a k e - O u t
GRANDMA'S TAKE-HOME 

CHICKEN
1122 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth 
. '453-6767

Dinners * Buckets *- Barrels 
‘ Thurs. special - 3 piece dinner 
$1.49, regularly $1.97 Proprie
tor - Joe Langkabel.'

C l e a n e r s
TAITS PARKWAY CLEANERS 

14268 Northville Rd.
(at Hines Drive) 

Plymouth

F l o r i s t

HEIDE'S FLOWERS 
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey 

453-5140
Largest selection of fresh, dried 

.'■& silk flowers. Also featuring 
wicker baskets, brass & pottery. 
Daily deliveries.

F u r n i t u r e

LAUREL FURNITURE 
Complete home furnishings. 
Large selection of baby furniture 
clocks; Quality furniture moder
ately priced. Free delivery.

584 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 
Plymouth 
453-4700 .

F u r n i t u r e  R e f i n .

FURNITURE REJUVENATION 
UNLIMITED 
882 Holbrook 

Old-Village -Plymouth 
' 459-4930.

Natural and painted wood fin
ishes, single pieces thru bed-' 
room and dining room sets.

H a i r  C u t t i n g
ELITE HAIR FASHIONS 
40512 E. Ann Arbor Tr. 

Plymouth
accessories, barbecue grills and 
unique wall decor.

B a r b e r
YANKEE CLIPPER 

FAMILY HAIRCUTTERS 
198 S. Main 
Plymouth 
459-0060

No Appointments Needed. No 
Waiting. Hair Cutting for the 
Whole Family.

B e a u t y  S a l o n
PEACOCK ROOM 
BEAUTY SALON 
5800 Sheldon Rd. 

Harvard Sq. Shopping Center 
Canton 

459-4280
Unisex styling - permapents - 

■ frostingr^nrakeTTp^appIicatron - 
face lifts - facials - Redken 
& RK. Retail Center.

B i c y c l e s

TRADING POST 
844 Penniman 

Plymouth 
453-5130 .

PLYMOUTH AREA: Complete 
Bike Sales for 25 yrs. Expert 
Service -  All makes at Reason
able Prices.

453-5420
Alterations * Fur Storage & 
Cleaning Wedding Gowns * 
Formats * Shirt Laundry * 
Drapery Specialists’ * Delivery 
Service.
D a n c e  I n s t r u c t i o n

DANCE UNLIMITED 
757 W. Ann Arbor Trail 

Plymouth 
459-5920

Ballet * Pointe * Jazz * Tap * 
Pre-Ballet * Creative Movement 
*- Disco * Tai Chi Chuan.

D o g  G r o o m i n g
SHEAR MAGIC PET SALON 

38083 Ann Arbor Rd. 
464-1710

Popular trims, all breeds. Pro- 
fessional groomers. Grooming 
accessories & complete line of 
small pet supplies. By appoint
ment. •
D o l l s  &  D o l l  H o u s e

MURIEL'S DOLLHOUSE 
824 Penniman 

Plymouth 
455-8110

Doll Houses 8i Kits. Acces
sories to build furnish a 
doll house. Collectable dolls 
& toys.

453-3355
The health of your hair is our 
concern.- Specializing in hair, 
cutting and permanent waving.

H a r d w a r e  S t o r e

S&W HARDWARE 
875 Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth 
453-1290

Complete plumbing ,& electri
cal supplies. Builders hardware. 
Paint, lawn, garden supplies. 
Do it yourself headquarters.

H o b b y

PLYMOUTH HOBBY 
22 Forest Place 

Plymouth 
453-1997

Xour_Kite_conhectionl_Rockets
* Airplanes * Slot Cars * Models
* Trains: 027,, HO, N'Complete 
Lionel Supplies & Sets.

I n s u l a t i o n
AIR-TITE INSULATION 

882 N. Holbrook 
Plymouth 
453-0250

Save on the cost of heating 
cooling. Fast, professional instal
lation ~ "your comfort is our 
business."

I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y
,.MCMURRfrY INSURANCE 

' 5773 N. Canton Center Rd.
Canton

455-7272 .. .
Personal & business insurance 
service. Life-Auto-Boat-Home • 
Owners. See me for your Insur
ance needs. _________________

L e a t h e r  &  G i f t s
SKYBOUNDLEATHER 

WORKS
5800 Sheldon Rd: Harvard Sq. 

Canton 
455-8088

Belts, Buckles, Bags, Wallets, 
Purses, Hats, Brief Cases, Vests, 
Mirrors, Placks, Custom Jewelry, 
Gameboards* Custom Work.

L i n e n s  &  G i f t s
BED 'N STEAD 
6 Forest Place 

Plymouth
■ 455-7494 "455-7380 

Featuring linens for your beds, 
tables and bath, also candles, 
Scandinavian imports and hand- 
crafed gifts.

L o c k s m i t h  &  S a w
_PASSAGE-LOCK'&'SAW SHOP ' 

181 Rose 
Plymouth 
453-7454

Dead Bolts, Electric Tools Re
paired, Saw & Sissor Sharpen
ing. Over 12,000 key blanks in 
stock.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ANDERSON MUSIC 

637 S. Main 
Plymouth 
453-2900

Fender* Gibson* Acoustic* 
Peavey*Alvarez*Epiphone* 
Lowrey Pianos & Organs- 
Complete Line of Band Inst
ruments. Full lesson program.

Wm. Decker, Inc.
670 S. Main,■Plymouth 

455-8400
Your good will is our greatest 
asset, we are therefore 
PLEDGED to your service.

S h a d e s
OLDE VILLAGE 

. UPHOLSTERY 
384 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
455-2500

Woven wood decorative shades. 
Clear view sun reflecting shades.. 
Custom upholstering. Bar stools. 
Upholstery supplies.

T r a v e l  A g e n c y
PORT TO PORT 

TRA V EL COMPANY 
188 N. Main 
453-4100

Airline. .tickets,:-tours,—cruiseŝ  
Individuals, . groups, business.. 
.Travel arrangements cost no 
more through us. Free Delivery.
V a c u u m  C l e a n e r s

AUSTIN VACUUM 
696 N. Mill .

' Plymouth 
. 453-0415
bales & Service ot Vacuums & 
Ŝewing Machines. All makes 

& models. Small appliance re
pair. Mon. thru Sat. ‘9-6,’ Fri. 
9-9. - ~ '
W a l l p a p e r  &  P a i n t

PEASE PAINT & 
WALLPAPER CO.

570 S. Main 
Plymouth 
453-5100 . .

Wallpaper & paint & custom 
mixing, unfinished furniture, 
Oylmic stains, art supplies, 
window shades, complete decor
ating needs.

W i n d o w  T r e a t m e n t

P l u m b i n g
JOHN J. CUMMING 

PLUMBING 
1425 Goldsmith 

Plymouth 
453-4622 -

“Kohler plumbing fixtures. Resi
dential * CommgiGial * Repairs 
* Modernization* Rheem water 
heaters. •

P o o l  &  P a t i o
CORNWELL T O L  
3500 Pontiac Trail 

Ann Arbor 
662-3117

Area's largest selection of qual-' 
ity casual furniture, offered by 
nationally known manufacturers 
for the discriminating shopper.

INTERIOR REFLECTION 
5948 Sheldon

Harvard Sq. Shopping Center 
. Canton 
459-0100

Window treatments * Wallcover
ings * Accessories * Advice
-- a great background for your 
interior environment. Shop at 
home. '

W o o d  S t o v e s
WOODEN HEAT 

: STOVEWORKS
744 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
459-0920 

‘ Furnace add ons 
heaters * Free heat machine 
Heat your home, pool and 
green house with wood.

* Wood »


